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MEETING OF SENIOR COmTTEE

Minutes of meeting of ^enier Committee held Monday, April 4th,1938.

Kiss Archibald, ^rs. McBridc, Mr. Gardiner, Mrs. Malloy and Kiss Birch in

attendance.

Agre d that Miss **'rchibald prepare a letter to be sent out to all Junior

locals immediately, drawing attention to various matters in ccnnection

with Jimior work.
PROGRAMS
Agreed that the *^uni©r locals l»e supplied with annual programs free of

charge. Agreed that these progrejns be mimeographed at the dTice this

year to save expense in connection therewith.

MONTHLY BULLETINS . Agreed that monthly bulletins on the following sub-

jects be sent out to all Junior locals, ^^rs. Malloy to either write or

assign the various subjects to other persons for the year:

Kay - Letter from Junior President
June - Political History of Alberta

July - National Youth Congress

August - Folk i^chools in Scandinavia
September - Famous Churches and Cathedrals
October - Youth Rehabilitation Schemes
November - Peace
December - The value of Hobbies

Januar - ^ story and Geography of Money
Februarj^ - Grain and Calf Clubs in Albert^

March - Radio and Its uses
April - Alberta's Birds and Wild Flowers.

LITERATURE .

Agreed that Junior organization sets be revised and brought up to date,

and that copies of "how to conduct a meeting" be sent out to all Junior
Locals.

CALF ANT GRAIN CLUBS . Agreed that the secretary write the Department

I

of Agriculture asking them for information as to what their Department

I

is doing to sponsor these clubs at the present time, and to ascertain
I if the formation of new clubs is being curtailed. Following reply if

deemed advisable, the matter of getting some assistance from the Federal
Government in connection with grain and calf clubs, under the Youth
Rehabilitation Act, be taker up b^, the secretary.

DELEGATES TO JUNIOR CONFERENCE . Agreed that Mrs. flt^cBride and Mrs. Mally
interview both the Wheat Pool and the U.G.G. as to the possibility ©f thoe
companies sending delegates to the Junior Confererce from the dried out
areas.

YOUTH CONGRESS . Agreed to send a delegate to the Youth Congress being
held in Toronto in May tod tc circularize the locals asking for donations
to a fund for this purpose. Also agreed to ask William Runte tc act as
delegate, in view of the fact that he is a member of the agricultural
committee of the Alberta Youth Congresf:, and the fact that Miss Archibald
very generously consented to allowing some other young person to have the
opportunity to attend the Congret t and derive the irspiration wbj.eh she
has from the Congfess at Montreal. Further agreed if possible a member
of the Senior Organization attend the Congrers and that Mrs. McBride be
asked to attend.

JUNIOR SET-UP .

Agreed that the Senior Committee recommend to the Junior Conference a
different set up for Junior work, namely that the Executive of the Junior
Branch consist of t'resident, Two Vice-Prbsidents, one to be elected from
northern half of the province and the other from the southern half.

This recommendation was made after taking into consideration the fact that
it was frequently quite impossible to elect a director for each const! t-
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uency, owing to the fact that all constituencies were not represented
at the Junior Conference.

It was also thought advisable to divide the Junior allotment between three

members of the Executive and divide the province into three districts, one
member of the executive to cover each district during the year,

DIRECTOR FCR MEDICINE HAT . Agreed that the locals in Medicine Hat Con-
stituency be asked to approve of the nomination made by Gleichen local
for district director in the person of Ryland Oliver of Gleichen.

CONGRESS . Ageed that ^iss ^elen Breckenridge be given credentials from
this organization if she decided to attend the Youth Congress at Toronto,

BROADCASTS RE JUNIOR CONFERENCE . Agreed that two broadcasts be given
regarding the Junior Conference, one to be given by Miss Archibald if
possible sometime during the latter part of May.

Meeting adjourned.

Secretary
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UMIT£D FARMERS OF ALBERTA - JUNIOR BRAMGH»

Mlaiitas •£ the •'^ual BusineSwS Session ef the Junior U.F.A, held

in VTsity Tuck Shgp. Jmne 1-5th. 1958.

Meeting opened with the singing ef "0 Canada".

MIMPTfiS OF PREVIOUS faUEETING Jane 14th, 1957 were read. Aitopted on

aetlon of Blanche Paulson, Gerald TUdeeley,,
j

ILECTIOW OF CHAIRMAN, Chairman annoancei that board had appointed
/;,^pW^t>viXcx/^ anlierbof tlie beari en Resel^tiona Cownittee and two on the Order
'hth'^'vW^^^^ J iiielaess cewdttee and suggested that one member lie electsd from

tie flter ef the coaTentien to each of these committees. Tkis re-

eea«endati«n was adopted en metion ef Gerald Tlldesley, Qee. Thring.

M#Toi and seconded tbat election lie ¥7 show of hands. Carried.

Resolutions. Blanche Panlsen was added to the Resolutions Coiamittee

which consisted of Donald Flach and Carl Unterschultz,

rder of Business, George Golksrg and Eileen Reynolds. George Thring
was added froa the floor,

VOTING PRIVILBGrES, Moved Ronald Fraser, that to ting privileges be girea

to all delegates and Junior members and sons or daughters of members
in good standing in the U.f Seconded and carried.

PRESIDEBTIAL ADDRESS. Moved Blanche Paulsen, George Golberg, that
frosodential addresss "be heard before the election of officers. Carried.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT. Mr. laterschultz took the chair and called on
Miss Margaret Archibald to deliver her presidential address. This
was received with hearty applause,

ADDRESS OF VICE PRESIDEMT. Mr, Carl Unterschultz gave his first address
as Vice-President. Same was well received.

DIRECT'^RS' REPORTS. Moved Blanche Paulsen, George Golberg, that
directors now give their reports and that same be adopted as a whole.
Carried.

DIRECTORS' REPORTS. Tke followimg directors reported -

Acadia, George Tluring, Coronation.
Battle River, Elloen Reynolds, Heath.
Bow River, Jfm, Bowton, Dalevead.
Maeleod, Gei^^^ Sinclair, ^ulcan.
Medicine Hat, Ryland Oliver, Gleichen
Red Door, George Golberg, Aiix
Vegreville, Donald Flach, Coronado
Netaskiwin, Blanche Paulsen, Ponoka.

Moved Gerald Tildesley, Ralph McElroy that the reports be adopted.
Carried.

ACADIA PUBLIC SPEAKIBG COMPSTITION. George Thring read a letter from
J.K. Sutherland, Hanna, secretary of the Acedia Federal Association re
tkeir public speaking contest to be held at Hanna ia July,

At this time Miss Archibald introduced Mrs. V, Lowe of Namao and Mr.
J. B^ntlsy of N, Edaonton, newly appointed members of the Senior
eoraittoo on Junior /.ork, also Mrs. Malloy, president of the U.F.W.A.
amd Mrs. W. R«sa, Vice President of the U.F.W.A. and Mrs. R.i^. McBride
convenor of loung peoples* Work.

QRESTiaGS. Letter of greetings was read from W.H. Hoppins, former
president of the Junior Branch, conveying his regrets at not being able
to attend the conference and ftlshing the conference all asuccess.

CCIM - JUaiOR U.F.A. CAMP. Mr. ElvLas Spencer reported in this
eoanectlon stating that this camp was to be held at Sylvan Lake July
SOtk to August 6th.

FORM 149.P
WILLSON STATIONERY CO., LTD. i
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CAHATJAt) ICUTH CCMGRESS. Ur. ffm. Runte of Wetaskiwin, one of the U.F.A.

delegates t© the Canadian Youth Congrese at -^oronto, gave a very fine

report, Ee etreseed th* alue of this Youth Ccngrese and urged the

Juaiors tc send as many delegates ps they possibly could to the next

Congress which is to be held in "innipeg in 1959, He tlso thanked

all those who hai «ade it possible for hin to attend the Congress,

Ueeting adjourned at 12:00 until 2 p.si,

' KQNDAY AFTEMiOON .

HAHDICRAFTS . IHse MoHtgoiaery spoke tc the conference about the

hafldicraft competition and wged that more entries be made next year.

She stated that the rules for 1939 would be sent out in August s© as

t© give more time for preparation. She announced the winners as

follcwc: Croup - Federrd Local ulth 85%, Girls - Jean McBride of
Arrovwoed, 91^; Boys - Jack Filliajus, Arrowwood and Kenneth McEee
of Federal tied with 9256.

gFFICIEJm jAMNER ; Mlae liontgcmery reported on the results of the

quoBtlonnaire and stated that only 8 had been filled in. She asked
all of the locals to fill in sa*e stating that she felt it was the
duty of the locals te do so. Alix local was announced as winner of
the banner^

CONGRESS. Mr. Runte continued his report, and answered a number of
questions. He was given hearty applause at the conclusion of his
report.

^

Mrs. McBride the other U.F.A. delegate, also leported briefly and
thanked the delegates for having made it possible for hep to attend.

Morton McElroy who had been sent by the Conrich local, eilso reported,

Mored George Golberg, that Morton McElroy be thanked for bringing his
report to the conference and that Conrich local be congratulated on
their initiative in sending him to the Congress. Seconded Ronald
frasor. Carried.

FORM 149-P
WILLSON STATIONERY CO., LTD,

MEi Unterschultz reported on bahelf of the Order of Business Comiaittee,

JUNIOR SETITP. Whereas, the Junior U.F.A. membership has been steadily
decreasing with finances also steadily decreasing, and

Whereas, the Senior Committee has made a recommendation to change the
present set-up #f the Junior Branch in the interest of economy

Therefore Be It Resolved, that we, the Junior U.F.A., retain our present
set-up but cease to pay the expenses of the directors to the Junior
Conference as an economy measure.

Moved Carl Unterscholtz, George Golberg,

Mrs. Malloj'^ stated that the Senior Committee had suggested that the
board of directors be done away with and that a president and two
vice-presidents be elected by the conference in the interests of
efficiency and economy but that the Junior Board after having discussed
the matter had passed the above resolution.

Moved Wm, Runte, that f/e hade a president and vice-president and that
councils be set up in the con stituencies and ttet thej be responsible
for their expenses to the conference.

Ko. seconder. After discussion original motion carried,

SOCIM^ DISEASES. Whereas, the times has come ?/hen we should have some
definite stand on the question of sAci&l. diseases, ejid

Whereas, it is said that fully one half of the cases are contracted
by people under twenty-five years of age and the problem is therefore
definitely a problem of youth.

Therefore Be It Resolved, that we favor the introduction in the high
schools of a course of instruction relative to the prevention of venereal
diseases and further that we favor the adoption of a complete iredical

examine tion (incltiding the Wasserman test) of both parties before entering
upon nerrlege.
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M»ve^ Carl Unterschultz, George Gol¥erg,

UoTe«l in amendment l>y Morton Mc^lrcy that the Waseermer test be nade
free and compulcery at intervals adequate to meet the demands cf the

edical profession in order to make the examination effective.

Seconded ^nald Fraser*

AaenMent carried.

Reselntion ae amended carried.

FABMglS* CBEDITtRS M^JKmcaOTS ACT. "horees, many thousands of
Canadian farmers are so heaviiJy burdened with debt as a result of
tke disastrous deflation of farm production values in the depression
years that they can never hope to free themselves unaided, end

Vkereas, this condition was recognisjed in 1954 by the Fanner's
Creditors Arrangements Act, thereby giving farmers the benefit ef
voluntary bankruptcy provisions, without the disadvantages and stigme
ef bankruptcy, and

Whereas, the primary object of the Farmer's Creditors Arrmagements

act is to retain efficient fanners on the land, en object which can
enly be realized in mejiy thousands of cases through compromise
amd eettlement ef the fanner's debts, and

Whereas, im the past four years, great numbers of farmers, especially
in the three prairie prevlnces, benefitted by this legislation;

Therefere be it resolved, that the Junior Branch of the United Fanners
ef '^berta., in convention assembled this 15th day of June 1958,
eemmends the Federal Government for this legislation and for the recent
amendments thereto . and

le it further resolved, that «e do urge and ence\u:«vge farmers heavily
involved in debt to seek reduction and easement cf their debt burden
under the Farmers' CredJ-tors Arrangements Act.

l^eved Blanche Paulsen, and seconded.

Meved ia amendment George Golberg end seconded Deaeld Sinclair to

m4d, "amd be it further resolved, that more boards be set up la
order to cope with the number of debotrs desiring hearings". Carried.

Resolutiom as amended carried,

gATLOCK LAW. Moved Carl Unterschulti, Donald Flach.

Wkereae, the enforcement of the Padlock Lav in Quebec is decidedly
contrary to the fundamentals of democracy as established by the
Constitution, and

Where^Vy the elected government is oppressing a minority group;

Therefere be it resolved, that the Dominion Government take steps to
imsure the principles of democracy and the rights of minority groups,

^ved in amendment Doncld^'-lnclsir, Blanche Paulsen, to add the words
"we of the Junior U.F.A." after word "resolved" aril word "urge" before
word "Dominion"

Maved Elvine Sjencer, Wn, Runte, that the resolution be referred back
to the Resolutions Committee for redrafting. Carried.

EXCHAMGE CF RADIO PRCGRAi^S. Wherees, certsin radio programs of excell-
ence originating in the United States are soiight after by Canadian R*di
lietoners;

Therefore be it resolved, that we commend the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation for its action to date end suggest that further programs
of merit originating in the Vnited States be broadcast over the
Canadian network*

Uoved Donald Flach, seconded Chas, Farrar. Lost,
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PADLOCK LAW. Redrafted resolution read as follows: T^hereas,

the enforcement of ^he Padlock Law in Quebec is decidedly-

contrary to the fundamentals of demccracy as established by the

Constitution, and

Whereas, the elected government is oppressing a minority group;

Therefore be it resolved, that we, the Jxmior U.F.A,, urge that the

Dominion Governaent take steps to have the validity of the Act tested

before the Courts to ensure the principles of democracy end the rights

of minority groups.

Carried unanimously.

yniTTp HF.HARTT.TTATION. Though we are heartily in accord vdth the work
acco plished by the Youth Rehabilitation scheme, we deplore the fact
that rural youth ivere not ^iven the freedom of choice granted to

other students in ragard to courses

j

THliREFORil BE IT RESOLVED that in future farm youth be permitted to

choose the courses that they desire.

pRpniTCTTDN TAX. Statement of the U.F.A. Executive in this connection
read.

Moved 1(Vm. Runte that the report be endorsed. Seconded and carried,

U.F.A.SDSPEMD. POLITICAL ACTICM. Whereas, the decline of membership
and the indifference of the public towards the U.F,-^, shc^fS the need
of a change in policy, and

Whereas, we believe our political views and objectives to be identical
with those of the C.C.F., and

Whereas, we see a gfeat need for a rural economic organization;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend that the senior branches
of the U.F.A. cease all political activity leaving the field to the

C.C.F. and continue as an economic organization.

Moved George Golberg and seconded.

Moved in amendment Chas.Farrar to change word "cease" to "suspend",
and add word "direct" before word "political". Seconded Elvins Spencei;

Amendment carried.

Moved Morton McElroy to delete the second clause of thB resolution
and the words "leaving the field to the C.C.F". Seconded Ronald Eraser.

Moved Bill Runte, that Wm, Repka be asked to speak. Seconded and
carried.

Amendment carried.

Moved in amendment George Golberg tp add words "as a political party"
after word "activity" in last clause. Seconded by Eileen Reynolds.
Carried.

At this time Mr. Unterschultz took the chair and Miss Archibald spoke
on the resolution.

After considerable discussion, moved Ryland Oliver, that the vote be
taken by ballpt. Seconded Morton McElroy, Carried.

SCRUTINEERS. Mr. Donald Cameron and Watson Thompson were appointed
scriiiineers. The resolution was carried by 33 to 27.

JUNIOR U.F*A. C.C.I.M. CAISP

,

Resolved, that we the Junior U.F.A.,

in convention assembled, endorse the proposed Junior U.F.A. - C.C.I.M.

camp to be held at Sylvan Lake from July 30th to ^ligust 6th.

Moved Carl Unterschultz, Blanche Paulsen and carried.

VOTE OF APPRECIATION

t

We desire to express our appreciation to Varsity

Tuck Shop, United Grain Growers, Maple Leafl Petroleum, U.F.A., U.F.W.A.,
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V/heat Pool, Wheat Board Monies Trust, University of Alborta nn'^. staff

and to allothers who have contributed to the success of Farm Young

People* s 7/eek and our Junior U.F.A. Conference,

Moved Carl Unterschultz. Seconded smd carried with applause.

FRilTJiLNAL DELEGATES: Mr. Jaclc King brought greetings from the Canadian
Leagae for Peace and Democracy and 'urn, Repka from the Young Communist
League and Mr. Hempel from the United Frain Growers.

AHNOUCEMENTS

j

The chairman made sqnne announcements re cook bocks,

junior pins, junior programs, junior paper, etc.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS; Moved Ronald Fraser that election of president
and vice-president be taken at this time. Seconded and lost.

Moved George Golberg that we adjourn until 7,15, Second^'d Gordon Sinclai)^

MONDAY EVENINu.

FINDINGS OF THE ALBERTA YOUTH CONGRESS ( COMMITTEE ON RURAL PROBLEMS).

ECONOMIC, "lie support long term, low interest loans, guaranteed by the
Government to help young people who have the desire, the apitiude and
the ability to farm for purchase of equipment, land, and other necessi-
ties. In case of Inability to repay loans, the State assumes the
obligation and leases the property.

That we support the Debt Moratorium until a debt adjustment has been
made.

We commend the Government in treating the drought as a national prob-
lem, and suggest that the policy be augmented and that youth be given
an opportunity in reclaiming the drought areas.

That a Wheat Board or National Selling Agency be arranged to handle
Canada's iffheat crop, eliminating the speculation in this major food
product.

Country bureaus be set up in rural disfricts where young people can
register giving their experience and qualifications and .'/here employers
can contact these people.

HEALTH. We commend the existing travelling clinis and propose that
these be extended and increased.

We support government subsidies to doctors in outlying districts in

the Province to give better medical facilities and attention to those
places.

We recommend that the government enquire into the feasibility of State
Medicine.

CULTURAL. We encourage the extension of the Dominion Livestock Branch
Field Service and Provincial District Agriculturists as an aid to

Scientific farming.

That rural libraries be set up with competent librarians in charge.

That Cultural centres be set up where Music, Public Speaking, Dramatics
Debating, etc. aIII be taught.

Adoption of the report moved George Golberg. Seconded and carried.

FUNDINGS OF THE JUNIOR U.F.A. Moved ;%n. Runte, Ronald Fraser that the
report be adopted. Carried.

Moved «m. Runte that the findings of the Junior U.F.A. be adopted.
Seconded Ronald Fraser,

Moved in amendment Wm. Runte ths.t the following be added to clause 1
"but we support the debt moratorium until an adjustment has been made".
Seconded and caidried.

Discussion arose as to whether v/ord "government" in first line cf last
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clause under Economic should read "governments". Moved Morton McElroy
that this matter be left to the Resolutions Committee for information.

Seconded and carried.

Report as amended carried as follows:

He, the Junior Branch of the U.F^A. being representative of the basic
indistry of the Province, namely agriculture, make the following prop-

osals relative to rural problems to be presented to the Alberta Youth
Congress when next that body fleets.

SCONOi'vilC. iVe believe that debt moratoriums do not solve the problem
of debt but serve only to prolong the disastrous conditions but we

suppose the Debt Moratorium until a debt adjustment has been made.

We support the Farmers' Creditors Arrangements Act but feel that there
are an insufficient number of boards to cope with the number of debtors
who desire to take advantage of the Act. Furthermore interest rates

as established by the board at the present time are still too high and
should be considerably reduced.

We consider it the duty of the National Government to market farm produc
in such a way tliat it /.ill ensure to the farmer the cost of production
plus a moderate return on his investment, and that this cs.n best be done

by the establishment of a national selling agency.

We commend the goveminent on the beginning that they have made in the
work under the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act but urge that the re-
cla^iation be made much more rapidly.

HEALTH , fie recommend that the government institute a system of state
medicine.

'rte favor the adoption of a complete medical examination, including the

Wasserman test, of both parties before entering upon marriage.

CULTURAL . We believe that the Department of Extension if given greater
subsidy and advertising can better serve the needs of the rural people
through, travelling libraries in rural communities.

We ask that the Provincial Government make a substantial grant for
the establishment of community centres in rural areas in which all

community activities of a recreational and cultural nature, 'Aould

take place,

EDUCATIONAL . We favor the introduction in the curricula of the high
schools of a course of insturction relative to the prevention of
social diseases.

We consider the system of larger schol districts is worthy of con-
sideration and recommend that we give it further study.

We recommend that all public and high school text books be supplied
by the school districts because of the much increased cost of books
resulting from the introduction of the new curricula.

While we are heartily in accord with the work accomplished by the Youth
Rehabilitation scheme we deplore the fact that rural youth were not
given the freedom of choice granted to other students and recommend
that in future farm youth be permitted to choose the courses that they
desire.

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. Mr. Spencer asked if a member of the senior
organization was eligible for office in th^ Junior Organixation, The
chair give it as her ruling that no membef of the senior organlzotion
was eligible to hold iffice in the Junior Branch. This created a

heated discussion, during which Ronald Eraser moved that -e do not
accept this ruling and carry on as usual and bring same before the U.F.A
Convention in January. Sedonded by Chas. Farrar. Resolution declared
out of order.

It was also pointed out that a member could not belong to more than one

local at one and the same time. For ihstance a member could not belong
to a Junior local and also to a senior local at the same time.
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The following were nominated - Iv'argaret ArcMbald, Morton McElroy
(jyithdrew) Carl Unterschiiltz ( not eligible as he is not a member
of the Junior U.F.A ) Ronald Fraser ( not eligible for same reason)

and George Golberg,

Mrs. Lowe and Mrs. McBride were appointed scrutineers. Biliss Archibald
w«|s elected President, She thanked the delegates for their confidence
in her and promised to do her best for the organization and asked for

the continued co-operation of the members.

C> C. Y.M. CONVENTION. Discussion took place on the C.C.Y.M. Convention
to be held in Edmont>on July 26 - 27.

Moved Morton McElroy that locals be notified that the convention is being
held and that they be responsible for sending delegates. Seconded
Blanche Paulsen. Carried.

ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT. The follo^dng were nominated - Ronald
FRASSR ( who had in the meantime paid his Junior dues and cancelled his

senior membership) Vita, ^^unte, Morton McElroy and George Golberg.

Moved Wm. Newton, Gordon Sinclair, that nominations cease. Carried.

Moved Eileen Reynolds, Blanche Paulsen that we vote by preferential
ballot.

Moved George Golberg that we conduct this election by means of elimin-
ation. Seconded. Lost.

Previous motion carried,

George Golberg was elected vice-president.

COPY OF MINUTES. Agreed to send copy of minutes to all delegates.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS.

Acadia - to be elected at convention in July.
Athabasca - nc delegates present.
Battle River - to be elected at Convention.
Bow River - Edwin Armstrong, Indus.
E, and «, Calgary - no election.
Camrose - no election.
E. and W, Edmonton - •^^ndy Young, St, Albert Trail,
Lethbridge - no election
Jasper Edson - no election.
Peace Hiver - no election
Red Deer - Ronald Fraser, Penhold
Vegreville - no election,
Wetaskiwin - Blanche Paulsen, Ponoka,
Medicine Hat - Eyland Oliver.
Macleod - Gordon Sinclair, ^ulcan.
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MINUTES OF MEETING OF JUNIOR U,F.A. BOARD, EDMONTON, JUNE 14,1958

Minutes of previous meeting June 8th were read. Moved George
Golberg, Gordon Sinclair that same be adopted. Carried.

PRESENT ; Margaret Archibald, Ronald Fraser, George Golberg, Andy
Young, Ryland Oliver, Eileen Reynolds, ffianche Paulsen, Gofdon Sinclair
George Thring, Donald Flach, ^rs. ''''cBride and Eileen Birch.

NEW DIRECTORS . The president introduced Mr. Ronald Fraser, the new
director for Red Deer and ^ndrew Young, new director for East and West
^^dinonton.

JUNIOR PAPER, ^ved George Golberg, seconded Donald Sinclair, that we
have 750 copies of the paper printed to be sold at 10 cents per copy.
Carried.

Moved George Thring that same distribution be made as last year.
Seconded Blanche Paulsen • Carried.

PUBLICITY . During discussion on publicity it was suggested that the
directors get as much publicity in their local papers as possible.

APPOINTMENT OF NEW DIRECTORS . Moved George Golberg, that the Senior
Commit "-.ee be asked tc choose directors where there are none appointed
subject to ratification by the various constituencies. Seconded
Blanche Paulsen and carried.

PRAIRIE FARM REHABILITATION ACT . The Resolutions Committee had been
instructed to ascertain whether the word "government" in connection
with the P.F.R.A. should be singular or plural. Agreed that it should
be singular.

EXECUTIVE . The following were elected to the Executive, Donald Flach,
Ronald Fraser and Eileen Reynolds.

BOAP.D MEETING . Moved George Golberg that we have a board meeting
the day previous to the Conference and failing that we hold an
Executive meeting to prepare resolutions, etc. for the convention.
Seconded Ronald Fraser, Carried.

MISS MONTGOMERY . came into the meeting and the Efficiency Questionnaire
was discussed clause by clause and chan^^es made for next year. The
Board thanked Miss Montgomery for her kindess and assistance in this
connection.

Meeting adjourned at 4:10.

secretary
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MINUTES OF JUNIOR U.F.A. BOARD MEETING, EDMONTON JUNE8«1958

PRESENT ; *^eo Thring, Conald Flach, George Golberg, Carl Unterschultz
Wm, Newton, Gordon Sinclair, Blanche Paxilsen, Helen Breckenridge,
M.leen Reynolds, ^land Oliver, i^^argaret Arctiibald, Mrs. Malloy,
Mrs. McBride and Eileen Birch. Miss Archibald in the chair.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING June 15th,1957 reqd. Moved Helen Brecken-
ridge, George Thring, that the minutes be adopted. Carried.

BUSINESS ARISING OUT OF MINUTES;

C.C.Y.M. Convention . Secretary reported that Carl Unterschultz had
attended the convention in Winnipeg,

Alberta Youth Act . Secretary reported copy of the resolution had bee n
sent to the Government,

Prize of Junior Director , No prize had been given as the U.F.A, did
not feel that any of the directors had done sufficient work.

Provincial Youth Congress , President stated that a provincial youth
congr4ss had been held in Calgary last November and that there would
be another held this year,

JUNIOR PROGRAMS , New programs are available for the locals and are
being sent free of charge,

RECOMMENDATION OF THE SENIOR COMMITTEE, that there be a change in
Junior set up to a president and two vice-presidents in the interest
of efficiency and economy, read,

Lengthy discussion ensued. Moved Blanche Paulsen, seconded Gordon
Sinclair, that a committee of three be appointed to draw up a resol-
ution on this matter. Carried.

George Golberg, Eileen Reynolds and Carl Unterschultz were appointed
the committee.

The following resolution was presented, "Whereas, Junior U.F.A,
member j:hip has been steadily decreasing with finances also steadily
decreasing, and

"Whereas, the Senior Committee has made a recommendation to change the
present setup of the Jimior Branch in the interest of economy;

"Therefore be it resolved, that we, the Junior U,F.A. , retain our
present setup but cease to pay the expenses of the directors to the
Junior Conference as an economy measure."

Carried on motion of George Golberg and George Thring.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS . Miss Archibald introduced the three new members
of the board, George Thring, director for Acadia, Gordon Sinclair,
director for Macleod and Ryland Oliver, director for Medicine Hat.

C.C.Y.M. CAMP . Moved Carl ^nterschultz, George Golberg 4hat we
recommend that as many as possible attend the C.C.Y.M. -Junior U.F.A.
Camp to be held at ^Ivan Lake July 30th to August 6th. Carried.

JUNIOR PAPER. Moved Blanche, George Golberg, that we have a junior
paper again this year. Carried.

Carl made suggestion that his picture be not put on the front page of
the paper.

Secretary reported on cost of last year's papers as follows:

Expenses - 75.90
Revenue 46.97
Loss 28.93

REPORTERS . Appointed as follows: Public Speaking, George Golberg,
Photograpl^ Blanche Paulsen, Recreational Activities Lorna Rosenberger,
^gricult^lral courses ffeorge Thring, Ryland Oliver and Gordon Sinclair
Handicrafts Mrs. McBride, Changing Worlds Donald Flach.
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FRATERNAL DELEGATES . Moved Carl Unterschultz, that we have a place
on the agenda for fraternal delegates and that each speaker be

limited to five minutes. Seconded and carried.

SOCIAL DISEASES . Whereas, the time has come when we should have some
definite stand on the question of social diseases, and

Whereas, it is said that fully half of the cases are contracted by
people under twenty-five years of age and the problem is therefore
definitely a problem for youth;

Therefore be it resolved, that we favor the introduction in the high
schools of a course of instruction relative to the prevention of
venereal diseases and further that we favor the adoption of a complete
medical examination (including the ?/asserman test) of both parties
before entering upon marriage.

Agreed to adjourn until 4:10 Thursday.

SOCIAL DISEASES. Discussion continued on this resolution which was
carried,

POLITICAL ACTION . Whereas, the decline of memberhip and the
indifference of the public toweirds the U.F.A, shows the need of a
change in policy, and

Whereas, we believe our political views and objectives to be identical
with those of the C.C.F., and

Whereas, we see a great need for a rural economic organization;

Therefore be it resolved, that we recommend that the senior branches
of the U.F.A. cease all political activity leaving the field to the
C.C.F. and continue as an ect)mic organization.

on

Moved George Golberg, George Thring. Carried.

FINDINGS OF COM?>iITTEE ON RURAL PROBLEMS of Provincial Youth Congress
read and discussed.

Moved Carl Unterschultz, ^eorge Thring, that we accept the findings
of the Rural Committee in principle and that we prepare a brief based
on these to be presented to the next Alberta Youth Congress. Carried.

Moved George Golberg, Donald Sinclair, that a commitee of three be
appointed to prepare the brief and to report back to the board, the
accepted brief to be presented to the business session for consideration
at the next provincial Congress. Carried.

^he following were appointed the Committee - Donald Flach, Carl
Unverschultz and Margaret Archibald.

Adjourned until 4.10 Friday.

FRIDAY AFTEEI^OON

BRIEF . Draft brief read. Moved Donald Flach, Carl Unterschultz, that
same be considered clause by clause. Carried.

Clause 1 adopted
Clause 2 adopted market
Clause 3 Agreed to delete reference to Turgeon Commission and open
Clause 4 agreed to change word "development" to "reclamation"
Clause 5 adopted
Clause 6 adopted
Clause 7 adopted
Clause 8 adopted
Clause 9 adopted
Clause 10 agreed to change word "it" to word "we"
Clause 11 agreed to change word "government" to "school districts"
Clause 12 adopted

Moved George Golberg Donald Sinclair that the brief as amended be
adopted and presented to the business session. Carried,

THURSDAY AFTERUQON

Meeting adjourned.

17]
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UMITED FARIvliiJlS OF ALBERTA - JUHIOR BRAIjCH

Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors, University of Alberta,

Edmonton, June 15th, 1937

Present: Misses Margaret Archibald, Eileen Birch, Winnifred Ellston, Eileen

Reynolds, Blanche Paulso-i, Helen Breckenridge, Mrs. McBride, Messrs. Carl

Unterschultz, Bill Newton, Ronald Eraser, Gerald Tildesley, John Morris,

George Golberg and Donald Flach, Mr. Wilfred Hoppins and Elvins Spencer also

sat in at the meeting.

Miss Archibald, President occupied the Chair and introduced the tv/o

new members of the Board - George Golberg and Donald Flach,

Minutes of the meeting of June 9th were read and adopted on the

motion of Gerald Tildesley - Carl Unterschxiltz,

LOCAL YOUTH COUNCILS The resolution passed at the Business Session regarding

the setting up of local youth councils was discussed.

C.G.Y.M. GOwVajTIOI^ to be held in Winnipeg on July 29th discussed, and the

possibility of using the President's and Vice-President's allotments to cover

delegate's expenses was referred to.

Moved by George Golberg - John Morris, the Secretary investigate the

possibility of using these allotments for this purpose and if this is not

possible, or if the amount is not sufficient, locals be solicited for assistance.
Carried.

Moved by Gerald Tildesley - Blanche Paulson that one delegate and two

iltemative delegates be appointed from this Board.

Agreed that the names of Carl Unterschultz, Margaret Archibald,

Wilfred Hoppins be submitted to the Senior Committee with the recommendation
that if sufficient funds are not available to send one of these as our own

representative, we co-operate vdth the C.C.IM, Clubs in sending Elvins Spencer

as delegate from both organizations.

ALBERTA YOUTH ACT RESOLUTION Following instructions from the Business Session,

the folloTdng resolution, embodying the princi^^les of the Alberta Youth Act, was
passed on the motion of Ronald Eraser - Donald Flach:

"l?hereas, it is becoming increasingly urgent that a program for the sal-
vaging and rehabilitation of youth be put into effect without delay; and

"Whereas, we farm young people have seen the need and have urged the
adoption of a definite scheme that would open opportunities for employ-
ment, and train youth for citizenship; and

"Whereas, the Federal Government liave appropriated the sura of one million
dollars for youth rehabilitation; and

"Whereas, the amount allotted to the Province of Alberta is $80,000, and

"Whereas, the Provincial Government has been requested to appropriate a

like sum; and

"Whereas, the Provincial Government have appointed a Commission of two
members to investigate the proposal;

"Therefore be it resolved that we, the Junior U.F.A. request that fullest
consideration by the Commission be given to the urgent need for an
opportunity of farm youth to establish for themselves a higher standard
of living;

"And we are prepared to give assistance by submitting definite proposals
to the Commission for the rehabilitation of farm youth."

JUNIOR PROGRAMS Mrs. McBride announced that copies of the program would be
sent to locals and wished directors to se4l programs to members wherever
possible.
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FAM YOUNG PEOPLE'S gffiEK Moved by Gerald Tildesley - Blanche Paulson that 750

copies of the paper "Farm Yomg People's Week" be printed to be sold at 10/ per

copy, and th&t five copies be sent to each senior Director to sell. Agreed,

PROVINCIAL YOUTH COiNGRESS On the motion of Eileen Reynolds - Gerald Tildesday

it was agreed that the call to the Provincial Youth Congress be sent to all Junior

locals.

U,F,A. PRIZE It was announced that again this year the U.F.A. Executive were
sponsoring a Junior Director Efficiency Contest as folloT/si

"The U.F.A. Executive is offering a prize of a trip to the next annual
U.F.A. Convention, to the Junior Director showing the greatest effic-

iency during the year. The following is the basis of efficiency:

Local activities
Central Office contacts
Junior Conference activities
Membersliip results
TOTAL

Moved by Blanche Paulson - Carl Unterschultz that a letter be sent
to Senior Directors recommending that when travelling in the constituency,
they invite the Junior Director to accompany them. Carried,

EXECUTIVE The following were elected to act as Executive manbers with the
President and Vice-President: Bill Nevfton, George Golberg, Eileen Reynolds,

On the motion of Blanche Paulson, Bill Newton, it was agreed that
every Director report to Central Office Secretary every two months.

Meeting adjourned.

50%

15%
Z0%

100%
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UNITED FABIviERS OF ALBERTii - JUI^IOR BRANCH

Minutes of the Annual Business Session of the Junior U.F.A. Held In

Edmonton^. Alberta^ Monday. June 14th. 1957

The seventeenth annual business session of the Junior U.F.A, was

held in the Varsity Tuck Shop, Edmonton, on Monday, June 14th, 1937, with

over a hundred delegates and visitors in attendance.

The meeting was called to order by the President, Miss Margaret

Archibsid, by the singing of "0 Canada",

Chairman elected was Mr. Carl Unterschultz with Miss Archibald,

Messrs. Spencer and Tildesley as Assistants.

VOTING PRIVILEGES Moved by Wilfred Hoppins - Blanche Paulson that voting

privileges be extended to all delegates, that the privilege of the floor be

extended to all delegates and members of the Junior U.F.A, and sons and

daughters of U.F.A. members, and th^.t by consent of the Convention all others

be given the privilege of the floor. Carried.

GREETI^^GS Letter extending greetings and good wishes to the Conference from
Bill Runte, former Director for Wetaskiwin, was read.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS Mr. Unterschultz called on Miss Archibald to bring to

the Conference her presidential address. The very splendid address was

received with applause.

VICIiUPRESIDEMT^S ADDRESS The Chairman next called upon Elvins Spencer for
his address as Vice-President. Mr. Spencer, after reporting on his year's
work and a word of encouragement to the Juniors, expressed his regret that
he would be unable to fill any office due to the pressure of his University
work. The report was received on the motion of Gerald Tildesley - Blanche
Paulson,

DIRECTORS' REPORTS Miss Archibald took the chair and called on the Directors
for their annual reports. These, on the whole, showed a spirit of optimism
and enthusiasm, more marked than for several years past. Reports were given
by the following: Ronald Fraser, Acadia; Elvins Spencer (for Eileen Reynolds)
Battle River; Bill Newton, Bow River; letter from Harris Hanson, Cararose;

Gerald Tildesley, Calgary; Helen Breckenridge, Edmonton; John Morris, Jasper
Edson; letter read from Nora V?ainwright, Macleod; Margaret Semple, Red Deer;

Carl Unterschultz, Vegreville; Blanche Paulson, WetaskiTfin.

These reports were adopted on the motion of Wilfred Hoppins.

MR. YiflLFRED HOPPIWS Miss Archibald called on Vifilfred Hoppins, former Junior
President, to speak to the Conference. Mr. Hoppins expressed pleasure at
being present for the ninth conference, and started that our judgment in
placing our confidence in the present leaders of the organization, was
certainly not misplaced and th8.t the future of the organization was in very
good and capable hands. He urged the need of a farm organization in Alberta
today, stressing the value of delegates going back to their locals and vrorking

for greater and broader organization. He wished the Conference success in
its deliberations.

REPORT OF CQ^jVSI^ER OF YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK Mrs. McBride, Convener of loung
People's liork addressed the Conference, dealing specifically with the nevir

suggested programs prepared for the locals by the Senior Committee, She
stressed the value of having prograjns planned and prepared well ahead of time
and e3q)ressed the hope tliat every member of the Junior U.F.A. would secure a
copy of the program and follow it carefully during the year,

MR. ROBERT GARDINER President of the United Farmers of Alberta brought
greetings from the senior organization and addressed the gathering, deaJLing

with the subject of co-operative grain marketing facilities. His message was
well received as was evidenced by the hearty applause.

The chairman expressed the appreciation of the Juniors to Mr.
Gardiner for his presence at the Conference and for his splendid and most
interesting address.
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MRS. MRI BMUER Vice-President of the United Farm V/omen of Alberta brought

greetings from tliat branch of the organization to the Junior Conference,

Thanks were tendered Mrs. Banner and the hope expressed that this was but the

first of many visits to the Junior Conference.

Meeting adjourned for noon recess.

MESSAGE FROM U.F.u.A. PRulSIDENT In the absence of Mrs. Malloy, President of

the U.F.W.A. , Mrs. Winifred Ross, first Vice-President brought greetings and

a message from the Women's branch, which was received with applause,

EFFICIENCY CONTEST Miss Montgomery, Librarian of the University Extension

Department again judged the efficiency contest. She gave a general outline

of the replies received and instructed the locals regarding filling in the

einswers to the questions in future. She announced that Conrich local was the

winner of the banner and that Alix local deserved honorable mention.

HANDICRAFT COMPETITION Miss Montgomery also announced the winners of the

Handicraft competition and expressed her pleasure at the splendid quality of

the work entered. She stated that the standard of the work in this competition

is steadily improving year by year. She announced the winners as follows:

Individ\ial piece of work for the girls - Miss Ruth Spelrum of Ponoka; for the

boys - Mr. Donald Flach of Opal. Miss Spelrum *s entry was a very beautifully
embroidered table piece, and Mr. Flach won his award v.lth a well-made leather
pocket book. Best group award was won by the Springbank local,

A vote of appreciation and thanlcs was expressed by the chairman to

Miss Montgomery for her continued help in this work. Applause.

CANADIAiM YOUTH CONGRESS Miss Margaret Archibald, official representative of
the Junior U.F.A. to the Canadian Youth Congress held in Montreal on May 22nd,

23rd and 24th last, brought to the 6onference a report of the Congress. She
covered her trip, beginning with the train journey to Montreal along with
approximately sixty young people from l.estern Canada, dealt with the Congress,
its caucuses and committee meetings and sessions; its deliberations and the
decisions reached; spoke of the siirroundings and conditions in Montreal and
finished with a summary of the objectives reached and those still to be attained
in the future. She urged that the Junior U.F.A. send at least two delegates
to next year's Congress,

ALBERTA YOUTH ACT The recommendation of the Order of Business Committee was
read and on the motion of Wilfred Hoppins - Margaret Archibald was received:

"That the principles of the Alberta Youth Act, as adopted by this Con-
ference be embodied in a resolution to be drawn up by the Board of
Directors and presented to the i^rovincial Govemment.J^^^

Moved by Ronald Fraser - Blanche Paulson that the proposed Alberta
Youth Act be read through, and discussed and voted on, clause by clause. Agreed,

Proposed Alberta Youth Act

"Whereas, His Majesty's subjects and other young persons resident in the Pro-
vince of Alberta are prevented by unemployment and lack of opportunity and lack
of training from rendering this Province the service which they ovre it;

"And Whereas, it is e:}q)edient in the public welfare that employment, opportunity
and training be guaranteed the said youthfiil subjects and residents in Alberta

j

"Now therefore. His Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lature of Alberta enacts as follows:

1, This Act shall be known as the Alberta Youth Act.

II A commission to be known as the Alberta Youth Commission is hereby con-
stituted and shall consist of a chairman and six memberc, who shall be
named "by the Lieutenant Governor in Council; provided that at least tv.o

members shall be representative of young people, preferably youth
organizations and that at least two members shall be representative of
farm and labor organizations.

III The Commission shall have the power and authority to make such regulations
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as may be deemed necessarj'- for the administration of tliis Act generally

not inconsistent T/ith the terms hereof, which regulations shall have

the same force and effect as if enacted herein,

IV The Commission sb-all -

(a) Provide funds in the form of adequate scholarships and bursaries for

needy students in secondary, high, technical, agricultural and other

vocational schools, and in universities and colleges,

(b) Provide books, pictxires, sporting equipment, etc., for those schools

which are in districts where economic conditions mal^e impossible the

provision of adequate facilities for mental, physical and moral

education of children.

(c) In association with the educational agencies of the Province, establish

and maintain suitable adult schools, folk schools and schools of com-

munity life.

V The Commission sliall develop and regulate ±n co-operation with recognized

agencies a system of apprenticeship to provide for:

4a) Regiilar promotion of apprentices
(b) Progressive increase in wages

(c) Adjustment of number of apprentices to trained workers

(d) Recognition of the principle of eqiial pay for equal work after allowance

is made for cost of training,

VI The Commission shall -

(a) Develop a Province-wjl.de system of vocational guidance by:

1, Use of aptitude and other tests to determine the probable natural
vocations for young people.

2, The preparation and publication of up-to-date surveys of the

employment needs of the Province.

(b) In association with the educational agencies of the Province, extend the

use of agricultural and technical training facilities.

VII The Commission shall -

(a) Establish an employment bureau with a special responsibility of fitting
young people leaving school into industrial, clerical, professional and
agricultural life.

(b) Make a special study of the problems of unemployed adults between the
ages of 25 and 55,

VIII The Commission shall -

(a) Develop a plan for establishing on homesteads and farms, young people
with the desired aptitude end the training for agricultural work,

(b) Institute an enquiry into the problems of agriculture with regard to
young people.

IX The Commission shall - Inaugurate a scheme of socially usef\il work for
the employment of young people who cannot otherwise find employment.

X The Commission shall -

(a) By grants and other means, encourage the establishment of:

1. Youth Hostels along main highways
2. Recreational Centres in city and country districts
5, Athletic Clubs especially in rural areas

(b) Set up special committee charged with the duty of stimulating interests
in young people in artistic, musical and other cultural activities.

XI The Commission shall -
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Make a special study of the problem of juvenile delinquents with a view to:

1, Separating all juvenile delinquents from older offencers

2. Utilizing effective means for their treatment and cure

3. Establishing them in ordinary activities

4, Discovering and preventing the basic causes of delinquency

HI The Commission shall make a special study of health problems with a view

to the establishment of - free clinics for examination and treatment of

patients requiring mental, dentaj., prenatal care, etc.

XIII The Commission shall -

(a) Fix the rates of wages for the foregoing projects and they shall be not
less than that recognized by labor orgs-nizations or fair wage laws for

the work perfonned in the localities affected,

(b) Institute an inquiry with the object of amending the Minimum Wage Act
to make it apply to all females however employed in the t'rovince, and

all males under 21 years,

XIV The Commission shall make an annual rei^ort to the Legislature,

Moved by Wilfred Hoppins, Ronald Fraser that in view of the adoption

of the recommendation of the Order of Business Committee, the Preamble and
Section I be omitted from discussion at this time and the Act dealt with com-
mencing with Section II Agreed

Section II A Commission to be known as the Alberta Youth Commission is hereby
constituted; and shall consist of a chairman 8jid six members, who shall be

named by the Lieutanent Governor in Council; provided thft at least two members
shall be represente-tive of farm and labor organizations and at least tv/o members
shall be representative of young people, preferably youth organizations.

Moved by Russell Stasel, seconded and carried.

Section III The Commission she.ll have the power and authority to make such
regiolations as may be deemed necessarj'- for the administration of this Act
generally, not inconsistent with the terms hereof, which regulations shall
have the same force and effect as if enacted herein.

Moved by Ronald Fraser, seconded and carried.

Section IV. The Commission shall (a) provide funds in the fonn of adequate
scholarships and bursaries for needy students in secondary, high, technical,
agricultural and other vocational schools, and in laniversities and colleges,
(b) provide books, pictures, sporting equipment, etc. for those schools which
are in districts where economic conditions make impossible the provision of
adequate facilities for mental, physical and moral education of children.
(c) In association with the educational agencies of the Province, esta.blish
and maintain suitable adult schools, folk schools and schools of community
life.

Moved by Ronald Fraser - Martha Boe.

Moved by Wilfred Hoppins - Blanche Paulsoh, in amendment, that the
following be added to sub-section (c) "And enlarge the extension services and
include in fihe educational program of the above mentioned agencies, courses in
all fields of producer and consigner co-operation". Carried,

Moved in amendment by Leslie Drayton - Morton McElroy, that the
following phrase be deleted from sub-section (a) "and Universities and colleges"

Lost.

Section IV as amended, carried.

Section V The Commission shall develop and regulate in co-operation with rec-
ognized agencies a system of apprenticeship to provide for ('a)' regular promo-
tion of apprentices; (b) progressive increase in wages; (c) adjustment of number
of apprentices to trained workers; (d) recognition of the principle of equal pay
for equal work after allowance is made for cost of training.
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Moved, seconded and lost.

Section VI The Commission shall (a) Develop a Province-wide system of vocational

gTiidance by: 1. Use of aptitude and other tests to determine the probable natural

vocations for young people; 2. The preparation and publication of up-to-date

surveys of the employment needs of the Province; (b) In association vdth the

educrtional agencies of the Province extend the use of agricultural and technical

training facilities.

Moved by Bob Gilbert - Blanche Paulson and carried.

Section ^I The Commission shall (a) establish an emplojonent bureau with a

special responsibility of fitting young people leaving school into industrial,

clerical, professional and agricultural life; (b) make a special study of the

problems of unemployed adults between the ages of 25 and 35,

Moved b>' Russell Stasel, seconded and carried.

Section VIII The Commission shall (a) develop a plan for establisliing on

homesteads and farms, young people with the desired aptitude and the taining

for agricxiltural work; (b) institute an inquiry into the problems of agriculture

with regard to young people.

Moved by Blanche Paulson, seconded and carried.

Section IX The Commission shall inaugurate a scheme of socially useful work for

the employment of young people who cannot othervdse find employment.

Moved by Leslie Drayton - John Morris,

Moved in amendment liy Donald Flach, that sections VII, VIII and IX
be redjrafted and embodied into one section. Carried,

Section X The Commission shall (a) ty grants and other means encourage the
establishment of 1, Youth hostels along main highways; 2, Recreational centres

in city and countrj'^ districts; 3, Athletic clubs especially in rursJ. areas;

(b) set up special comirdttee chexged vdth the duty of stimulating interests in
young people in artistic, musical and other cultural activities.

Moved by Blanche Paulson, seconded and carried,

21 The Commission shall make a special study of the problem of juvenile de-
linquents with a view to: 1, Separating all juvenile delinquents from older
offenders; 2. Utilising eff-^^ctive means for their treatment and cure; 5, Estab-
lishing them in ordinary activities; 4. Discovering and preventing the basic
causes of delinquency.

Moved by Donald Flach, seconded and carried.

Section XII The Commission shall make a special study of health problems with a
view to the establishment of - Free clinics for examination s-nd treatment of
patients requiring mental, dental, prenatal care, etc.

Moved by Wilfred Hoppins - Puonald Fraser.

Moved by Donald Flach, seconded that the words "educational facilities
regarding social diseases" be added to this section. Lost.

Section XII carried.

Section XIII The Commission shall: (a) Fix the rates of wages for the fore-
going projects and they shall be not less than that recognized by labor organiz-
ations or fair wage laws for the work performed in the localities affected;
(b) Institute an inqidry with the object of amending the Minimum Wage Act to
make it apply to all females however employed in the Province and all males
under 21 years.

Section XIII moved lay Blanche Paulson - Donald Flach,

Moved by Leslie Drayton, in sjnendment that this section be referred
to the Board to be fitted into the section covering Sections VII, VIII and IX,

Carried,
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Section XEV The Commission shall make an annual report to the Legislature.

Moved bijr Russell Stasel, seconded and carried.

Following a brief statement dealing with the Act by Mr. Gardiner, it

was agreed that his suggestion be followed that power be given to the Board to

take out the essentials conteined in the Act which can be met by the amount of

money at the disposal, of the Government for this piirpose,

RESOLUTION FROM BROOKLAI^D JTOIORS

"V^hereas, to date the Junior U.F.A. lias failed to express its endorsation

of the Youth Congress movement;

"Be it resolved that we now heartily endorse the principles of the Move-

ment;

"And further, that we suggest the organization of rural Youth Councils in
each Federal Constituency to insure greater reprew'sentation of rural youth
in the Youth Congresses,"

Moved by Harold. Carter, seconded ty Russell Stasel and carried.

PEACE RESOLUTION

"Whereas, it has been definitely proven that war does not settle questionw
of dispute between nations, and

"Whereas, under British law, the people have a right to refuse to do that
which is against their belief in that which is right;

"Therefore be it resolved that we will under no circianstances bear arms

or help in any way to make war possible,"

Moved by Ronald Fraser - Harold Carter,

Moved in amendment that the following clause be deleted - "Vvhereas,

under British law, the people have a' right to refuse to do that which is against

j

their belief in ttiat which is right," Agreed,

Moved in amendment, that the following be added: "And further that

i we include in our program a thorough study of the means whereby war may be

I

prevented and peace safeguarded with a view to taking such active peace action
as we can. Carried,

Resolution, as amended, carried,

C,C,Y,M. CONVE^iTION Invitation froin,T. C. Douglas, National Secretary of the
C,C,Y,M, to the U.F.A,, asking that they send representatives to the C.C,I,M,
Convention to be held in Winnipeg on July 29th was read.

Moved by Leslie Drayton - Wilfred Hoppins, that if possible, the
U,F,A, be represented at the C,C,I,M, Convention, and that if necessary the
Locals be circularized in an appeal for funds. Carried.

Mr. Gardiner spoke to the resolution and commended the Juniors on their
determination to be represented at the Convention.

FRATERNAL DELEGATES The following brought fraternal greetings from their res-
pective organizations - Mr. Wilfred Hempel from the United Grain Growers; Mr.
Ben Swankey of the Young Communist League; Mr. Bill Thornton from the Edmonton
Youth Council.

I

Telegram of greeting was read from iaclc King of Regina, on behalf of

jj

the Saskatchewan C,C,Y,M«

ELECTION OF OFFICERS Mr. Gardiner charged the Juniors with the responsibility
of nominating persons for office, and of accepting nomination for office.

PRESIDENT Miss Margaret Archibald was the unanimous choice of the delegates for
' Junior U.F.A. President for 1937-38,
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Miss Archibald thanked the Convention for their confidence in her

and pledged herself to continue her endeavors to build up the organization, and

carrj'- on the work established by former officers

^

VICE-PRESIDENT Mr. Elvins Spencer, Mr. Carl Unterschultz and Mr. Ronald Fraser

were nominated. Mr. Spencer and Mr. Fraser withdrew their names, and Mr,

Unterschultz was declared elected to the Vice-Presidency, amid hearty applause,

Mr. Unterschultz expressed his appreciation to the Convention and

assured them of his wholehearted support of any work delegated to him.

DIRECTORS The folloiving directors were elected:

Battle River Eileen Reynolds, Heath
Bow River Bill Nev/ton, Dalemead
Edmonton Helen Breckenridge, Edmonton
Jasper Edson John Morris, Bon Accord
Red De^r George Golberg, Alix
Vegreville Donald Flach, Fort Saskatchewan
7«etaskiwin Blanche Paulson, Ponoka.

Directors for the remainder of the constituencies are to be appointed
at Constituency Conferences, or by the Senior Comxrdttee,

Vote of thanks on the motion of George Golberg, was extended to the
Varsity Tuck Shop; United Grain Growers; Wheat Poo^.; U.F.A, ; U.F.¥/,A,

j Maple
Leaf Petroleum; Wheat Board Monies Trust; the University and its ste.ff ; Miss
Montgomery; Mrs. McBride; Mrs. Price and Mr. Gardiner for their very valuable
help and co-operation.

Meeting adjourned to meet in joint convention with the C.C,I,M,
clubs.

President,

istant Secretary.
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UNITED FAmiERS OF ALBERTA - JUNIOR BRAMCH

Minutes of the Meeting of Junior U.F.A, Board of Directors.

University of Alberta. Edmonton. June 9th. 1957

Present; Misses Margaret Archibald, Margaret Semple, Blanche Paulson, Helen

Breckenridge, Eileen Birch, Winnifred Ellston; Messrs Elvins Spencer, Ronald

Fraser, Bill Newton, Gerald Tildesley, Carl Unterschultz,

Minutes of the meeting of June 16th, 1936 were read and adopted on

the motion of Gerald Tildesley - Helen Breckenridge,

CONFEREiiCE PAPER Moved Elvins Spencer - Ronald Fraser that announcement be

posted requesting ^roup leaders to solicit for the paper and submit list and

money to cover as soon as possible.

Moved Ronald Fraser - Blanche Paulson that five hundred copies be

printed to sell at 10 cents each.

Moved Elvins Spencer, in amendment, that ten copies be sent to each

Senior Director with invoice to cover. No seconder.

Discussion followed regarding the feasibility of reducing the price.

Moved Elvins Spencar - Blanche Paulson, as substitute motion, that

the matter be referred to the Incoming Boprd with a recommendation that 750

copies be printed to sell at 10 cents each and that five copies be sent to

each Senior Director.

Agreed that the following persons be responsible for reports on

lectures:

Gerald Tildesley: General Agriculture
Margaret Semple: Literature
Blanche Paulson: Household Economics
Elvins Spencer: Photography
Helen Breckenridge: Handicraft
Margaret Archibald: Morning Thoughts
Ronald Fraser: Mr. Ottewell*s talk
Bill Newton: Changing Governments and Changing Cultures
Carl Unterschultz: Bed Making

Agreed that the secretaries would be responsible for all other
materials.

YOUTH MOVEME^ITS Discussion followed regarding Youth Congress and Youth Councils
also the .C.I.M, Convention.

AGEtiDA for Business Session discussed. Moved Ronald Fraser - Blanche Paulson
that an Order of Business Committee be appointed to consist of the follovdng:
Margaret Archibald, Elvins Spencer, Winnifred Ellston, to prepare an Agenda
for the Business Session, allocating tiine for each item of business.

FRATEKIjAL DELEGATES Agreed that if any visitors from other youth organizations
are present at the Business Session they be asked to bring message of greeting
to the Juniors.

Meeting adjourned on the motion of Elvins Spencer - Carl Unterschultz,
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MINUTES OF THE f^lEETIKG OF THE BOAKD OF DIRECTORS, JUNIOR U.F.A.

UI^IVSKSITY OF ALBERTA, JUI^E 16th. 1956.

At 9:50 a.m. the Board met to consider the proposal of Mr, Ben Swanlcey of the

Young Conimunist League, He explained that the League would like to set up

local youth councils in the rural centres and suggested tliat conunittees of the

Y.C.L, and Junior U,F,A. be set up, acting as youth councils to v/orlc out a plan

of action uniting youth. Mr. Sv/ankey further suggested that the delegates to

the Ottawa Youth Congress be asi^-:d to address these councils and set up other

youth units in the country, streshc the necessity at this time for all

socialized interests in the province to co-operate and v;ork together. He
urged the need for action.

Discussion followed.

Moved by Carl Unterschultz - seconded by Harris Hanson that the matter be

tabled for a year and in the meantime v.'e investigate the possibilities and

refer the matter to the individual locals to co-operate vdth other youth units

wherever possible. Carried,

Meeting adjourned on tlie motion of Helen Brechenridge - Nora WainTn?ight.

2 p.m.

The following members of the Board vrere present: liTiisses Margaret Archibald,

Eileen Birch, idnnifred Ellston, Helen Brechenridge, Margaret Semple, Nora
Vi/ainwright, Blanche Paulson and I^Iessrs, Elvins Spencer, Bill Newton, Harris
Hanson, Ronald Fraser, Carl Unterschultz, John Morris and Gerald Tildesley,
Mr, Bill Runte also aat in at the meeting.

Miss Archibald, President, was cliairman.

The nev; members of the Board - Lliss Margaret Semple, director for Red Deer
and Miss Blanche Paulson, director for V/etaskivdn v/ere introduced to the meeting.

Minutes of the meeting of June 12th, 1936 were read, and on the motion of
Carl Unterschultz - Blanche Paulson were adopted.

GRtiiETIKGS Letter of greeting and good wishes from Miss Margaret Wight, former
Vice-President was read. Agreed that the Secretary send acknov/ledgment, thanking
Miss Wight for her greetings and extending to her our good wishes,

KvEGUTIVE Nominations were called for Executive; three members to be elected
from the Board to act with the President and Vice-President. The follov/ing v/ere

nominated and elected: Ronald Fraser, Carl Unterschultz and Harris Hojison,

U,F,A, PRIZE The following announcement from the U,F.A, Executive ?/as read -

"The U.F.A. Executive is offering a prize of a trip to the next annuaJ.
U.F.A. Convention to the Jimior Director showing the greatest efficiency
during the year. The following is the basis of efficiencyi

Local activities 50%
Central Office contacts 15%

'

Junior Conference activities 20^-

Membership results 15%
100^

CALGAF.Y YOUTH COIIFERENCE Invitation to send delegates to Conference on June 19th
read. Moved by 'Elvins Spencer, seconded by Margaret Semple that Mr. Priestley be
requested to attend this Confsrence, reprcvsenting the Junior U,F,A,

Moved Ronald Eraser - Carl Unterschultz that Miss Ellston be appointed
official representative of the Junior U,F,A, to future meetings of the Ca.lga.ry

Youth Conference, also any Junior Director who coiald conveniently arrange to
be in the city at the time of ajiy such meeting,

CANADIMl YOUTH CONGRESS Letter read from the Secretary of the Canadian Youth
Congress at Toronto. Moved. Elvins Spencer - Ronald Eraser, that we recoraraend
to the Senior Comroittee that a copy of the "Declaration of the Riglits of
Canadioji Youth" (available from Ctinadian Youth Congress Secretary, Toronto,
at a cost of 1 cent per copy) be sent to each Junior local.
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REPLY TO Y.C.L. Agreed tliat i.z Ihe Boerd met Mr. Swankey personally, no

viTitten reply need be sent to the proposal of the League re local youth councils.

JUIIIQR U.F.A. PAPER Discussion ra distribution and cost of Junior U.- ,-,

Moved Carl Unterschultz - Ronald Fraser that the price be reduced to 10

cents per copy and 500 copies be printed.

Bill Runte suggested that the name be changed to "Juniors at Conference".

Moved by Ronald Fraser, seconded Helen Brechenridge that the name be
changed to"Farm loung Peoide's V/eek."

V.'ESTiiliu'l FATa.: LZjUjER Moved by Ronald Fraser - seconded by Elvins Spencer that vie

e:>q3ress appreciation to Mr. Smith, Editor of The T/estern Farm Leader, for the

space he is giving to the use of the Junior U.F.A. , pledging our support snd
offering our asclste-nce whenever requested in the v;riting of articles, etc.,
and wish him every success in the publishing of this valuable farm v/eekly.

Carried.
Discussion of Organization Work of Directors follov/ed.

Meeting adjourned.

hi
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imiUTES OF MIIUAL BUSINESS SESSION OF TKE JUNIOR U.F.A. 1956
EDI.:OIiTOI?:. n^EEKTA, JUNE 15th

The sixteenth annual business session of the Junior U.F.A. was held in the

Varsity Tuck Shop, Edmonton on Monday, June 15th, 1936 vath over a hundred

delegates and visitors in attendance.

The meeting was called to order by the President, Mr. '.Vilfred Hoppins, vho

on the motion of Elvins Spencer - Gerald Tildesley, v^as elected Chairman.

After singing "0 Canada" the Chairman called for the reading of the minutes

of the orevious Conference, June 7th, 1955, which were adopted on the motion of

Gerald Tildesley - Tom H^-jnilton.

VOTING PPJ^/ILSGSS Moved by Bill Rimte, seconded by Leslie Drayton that all

U.F.i:. Junior rr-embers or sons ?Jid daughters of U.F.A. members be allowed voting

privileges and that all yoimg people present be given privilege of the fIU)cr.

Cnrried.

PPRESIDE^JTI^L ADDFJl^^S Miss Margaret Arcliibald, Vice-President, took the chair at

this time and called on the President, Mr. V;ilfred Hoppins, for liis annuaJL

presidential address. Mr. Hoppins extended greetings to the delegates. He

stressed tlie importance of organization work and the building up of mernbersliip

during the coming year and the necessity of co-operation among ourselves and vdth
other youth organisations whose objects are similar to our own. He urged the

Juniors, as potential leaders of the farm movement, facing a great responsibility,
to carry on to its logical conclusion, the \rork begun by fathers sjid mothers of

Juniors when they organized the U.F.A.

This address v.'as received vdth applause end carried on the m.o'tion of Harris
Hanson.

VIC&-PR££ID£I']T'S REPORT With the President again in the chair. Hiss Margaret
ArclJ-bvld was asked to give her first annual report as Vice-President. She out-
lined the work she had done during the year, the places visited and spoke of the

problems facing the Juniors and the work that lies ahead in the esta.blisliment of
a co-operative commonwedth. Miss Archibald expressed her desire to carry on

that work to the best of her ability.

Mr, Hoppins expressed to Miss Archibald the complete confidence of the

Juniors in herj that they felt, in the discharge of her duties as Vice-President
she has done much for the Junior organization.

On the motion of Frances Monner tMs report was adopted with applause,

DIRECTORS' REPORTS Agreed th^.t the directors* reports be fdopted in one motion.

The follov/ing Directors reported on the Junior work in their constituencies:
Ronald Phaser, Elvins Spencer, Bill Nev.-ton, GeraJ.d Tildesley, Harris Plancon,

Miss Helen Brechenridge, John Morris, Miss Nora V/ainwright, Tom Hamilton, Carl
Unterschultz and Bill Runte,

The acceptance of the Directors' reports T/as moved by Frances Monner and
Carried,

MR. ROBERT GAPuDIHER President of the United Farmers of Alberta, was present at
the Junior Conferance for the first time and addressed the meeting. He brought
greetings from the Senior Organization, stating how glad he v/as to be present,
and stressed the importance of the work of the Junior Branch, urging the dele-
gates to oa.TrJ home with them, hope and courage to carry on. Mr. Gardiner then
deaJ-t \d.th the Douglas Social Credi-t theorj' c?nd cles.rlj' defined currency, pur-
cha.sing povrer and real credit.

This address was received with applause and tiie chairmen thanked Hr, Gardiner
for Ills courtesy in attending tiie Conference and giving such a splendid address to
the young people.

Meeting adjourned at 12 o'clock to meet again at 2 p.m.
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Afternoon Session

KRS. R, PRICE President of the United Farm Women of Alberta brought greetings to

the Junicrs from the v;omen«s organisation, congratulating the Conference on the

splendid shovdng of young manliood and womanhood and Bjq^ressing her confidence in

the leaders of the Junior branch.

The appreciation of the Jimiors for the assistance and encoLirageiaent of the

U.F.Vi.A, was fittingly expressed by the Chairman.

REPORT OF OF IOl^G r'EOPLE'S wORK As I-rc. R. R. McBride, Convener of

I'oung People's Work had been called home, Miss Winnifred Ellston outlined the

suggested pjTograjn for locals, drawn up by Mrs. McBride. She dealt with each item

on the program suggested for each meeting and urged the delegates to moJce the

fullest possible use of the facilities of Central Office for materials.

EFFICIENCY COjTE&T Miss Montgomery, Librarian of the University Extension

Department again judged the efficiency contest. She gave a general outline of the

replies received and stated there was no difficulty in choosing the vdnner, Alix

Junior local, whose report showed well-planried programs and steadj'- gro?rbh

throughout the year T.lth the largest membership of any local in the province.

HAJ^'DICRAFT COIt'iPETITIQN Miss MontgoKeay also announced the yrinners of the lisndi-

craft competition and commented on the quality of the work entered. The Tdnners

for individual pieces were Orlen Bratvold of Dina and Frejices Ottev/ell of Clover

Bar Progressives, while the group coiapetition was won by Dina local.

REfcOLUTION - Membersliip Fees (Junior Board Resolution)

"Whereas, the membership fee to Central of ^1.50 is considered to be too

high a fee for members of Junior locals over 21 years of age, especially

when there are several adult members in one family;

"Therefore be it resolved, tliat the membership fee for all Junior members

of Junior locals betv/een the ages of 16 and 25 be set at 50 cents,"

Moved by Carl Unterschultz, seconded, and Carried.

Mrs. Price assured the Jimiors of the support of the U.F.VJ.A. to this

resolution.

FRATERI-JAL DELEGATES

Greetings from the United Grain Growers v/ere extended by Mr. W, A, Hempel,
Educational Agent of that company.

Greetings from the loung Communist Leag^ae were extended by Mr. Pen SwsJikey

of Calgary v/ho also asked for the co-operation of the Junior U.F.A. in the
setting up of local youth councils in country points.

On the motion of Bill Runte it v/as agreed t'mt a siaitable reply be framed
and forwarded to thv; I.C.L. regarding tiiis proposal of forming local youth
councils.

C.C. Y.jj,!. Mr. Elvins Spencer was asked to give a report of the action tsJten by
the Executive since last Conference, regarding a provincial set-up of the Co-
operative Comjiionwealth Youth Movement.

Moved ty Bill Rimte, seconded by George Golberg thp.t this report be tabled
until the joint convention of the C.C.T.M. later in the afternoon.

JUKIOR PRESIDEIIT The chairman called for nominations for President. It T/as

kno™ tliat Mr. Hoppins, Junior President since 1932 had now passed the age limit
for Junior members, and a nevr president would have to be elected.

The following were nominated - Miss Margaret Archibald
Mr. V:illiam Runte (withdrew)
Mr. Elvins Spencer (withdrev/)

Mr. Harris Hanson (vdthdrew)
Mr. Ronald Fraser.

On the motion of Bill Rmite, that the cliairman appoint scinitineers for the
ballot, Mrs. Price and Mrs. V.'inifred Ross were asked to act as scrutineers.
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CAIIADIAH YOUTH CONGRESS 7/hile the ballot for President v/as being counted, Mr,

Bill Thornton of Edjnonton gave a most interesting account of tlie Canadisji Youth

Congress held in Ottav;a on U^ay 25rd, 24th and 25th,

PRESIDENT Miss tiargaret Archibald T/as annoimced President of the Junior U.F.A,

Miss Archibald thaniced the delegates and pledged herself to the work of the

orgajiization,

VICE-PRESIDENT The follov/ing vrere nominatedi Carl Unterschultz
Bill Runte
Ronald Fraser
Elvins Spencer

Mrs, Price announced tliat Mr, Elvins Spencer had been elected Vice-
President.

It yras agreed that the election of directors be postponed until after the

joint Convention of the C.C.I.M,

Moved by Elvins Spencer, seconded and carried that the Junior Conference
adjourn as C.C.Y.M. Club delegates v;ere present, and that the meeting proceed as

a joint Convention of the Co-operative Commonv/ealth Youth Movement,

Meeting adjourned at 3:50 p,m.

5:30 p.m.

Junior U.F.A, session re-convened at 5:30 p,m. after the adjournment of the

joint Convention of the C.C.Y,i.i,

CALG;>RY YOUTE GOI^FEFiEI^CE Invitation of the Calgary Youth Conference to attend
a meeting of the organization on June 19th v/as referred to the Board for con-
sideration,

VOTES OF THiUlKS Moved by Elvins Spencer, seconded by Bill Runte thiat the sec-
retf.ry express the appreciation of the Juniors to the U.F.A, and U,F,W«A, , the
University and its staff, the Varsity Tuck Shop, the United Grain Growers, the
Alberta 7/heat Pool and to Mrs, McBride for her untiring efforts on belia.lf of the
Juniors,

Thanks sjid appreciation vrere extended to Miss Ivlontgomery for her valuable
assistance, Mr. Bill Thornton for his splendid report of the Canadieji Youth
Congress and to Mr. Robert Gardiner and Mrs. R. Price for their co-operation,

ELECTION OF JUNIOR DIRECTORS resiilted as follows:

ACADIA Ronald Fraser, Naco
MACLEOD Nora Wainv-Tight, Milo
RED DEER Margaret Semple, Alix
JASPER EDSON John Morris, Bon Accord
CAI^IROSE Harris Hanson, Bawlf
ivETASKIt\1N Blanche Paulson, Ponoka
BOn" FlEVKR Bill Ner.rton, Dalemead
E, & ¥/. CALGARY Gerald Tildesley, ; Calgary (re-appointed)
E. & W. EDMOKTON Helen Brechenridge, Box 471, Edmonton (re-appointed)
BATTLE RIVER (to be elected at Constituency Conference)
VEGREVILLE ^ " " " " " tt

)

Conference adjourned with "God Save the King','

President

Secretary.
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LUNUTICS OF MEETII-iG OF BOi\PD OF DIBECTORS, JUNIOR U.F.A.

UNIVMSITY OF ALBERTA. EDMOIITOM. JUNE 12, 1956

The follovdng v/ere present: Mrs. McBrlde, Misses Archibald, Birch, Ellston,

Wainwright and Brechenridge; Messrs. Hoppins, Spencer, Runte, Newton, Unterschultz,

Hamilton, Hanson, Tildesley, Morris and Fraser.

Mr. Hoppins, President, was in the cliair.

Minutes of meeting of June 10th, 1935 v/ere read, and on the motion of Elvins

Spencer - Gerald Tildesley were adopted.

Three new Directors, appointed since the last meeting of the Board v/ere in-

troduced to the members - Miss Helen Brechenridge, Director for East and West Ed-

monton; John Morris, Director for Jasper Edson ejad Gerald Tildesley, Director for

East and West Calgary.

COI'jSTITUTIONAL ALIEI'IDliEMT Considered a sugj^estion from Mr. Norman Priestley, member

of the Senior Gomuittee, that the following resolution be passed as a Board resol-

ution for the Business Session -

"Resolved th£it Section 17, sub-section 1, of the Constitution be amended by

deleting the words "the J\inior Branch of the U.F.A." and substituting
therefor the words "U.F.A, loraig People", the sub-section to read "Tliis

section shsll be v.novni rs U.F.A. Young People".

After sone discussion the siiggestion was not accepted.

MELIBERL'HIP FEE The chairman reported on tiie action of the annual U.F.A, Convention

last January in turning dovm the resolution presented there from the Junior Confer-
ence of 1935, that the membership fee for Juniors over 21 years of age be reduced
to $1.00.

Mrs. McBride asked for the opinion of the Board on the membersliip dues of
Juniors and suggested that if it is the wish of the Board that the dues are too
high and should be reduced, a further recommendation be made by the Board to the
U.F.A. Executive that the fees be reduced.

Miss Birch suggested a recommendation be made to the U.F.A. that the fees
for Junior members of Junior locn.ls betveen the ages of 18 and 25 should be set
at 50 cents.

Moved by Elvins Spencer, seconded by Nora Wainwright, that we recomiiiend the
membership fee for all Junior members of Junior locals betv.een the ages of 16 and
25 be set at 50 cents.

CO. i.M. Mr. iioppins reported the resolution passed at last Junior Conference that
the Junior U.F.A. affiliate provinciaJLly with the C.C.Y.M.

, subject to the ratifi-
cation of the U.F.A, Annuel. Convention, had been ratified. He called on Elvins
Spencer yiho reported on the action taJcen by a joint meeting of some members of
the Junior Board, present at the U.F.A, Convention, v/ith representatives of the
CC.Y.M,, consisting of Mr. E. J. Garland, V/ilfred Hoppins, Margaret ArcMbald,
Elvins Spencer, Bill Thornton and Mr, Clark. Tentative officers v/ere appointed
and the tentative constitution dravm up. Final draft v/as sent to Central Office
reprinted and sent out to all locals \«d.th a letter from Vdlfred Hoppins suggest-
ing a joint convention of the C.C.Y.M. end U.F.A. dioring the Junior Conference
Vi'eek with the idea of a provincial set-up.

Considerable discussion took place on the manner of presenting this matter
to the business session on Monday next. Mr, Hoppins suggested that a resolution
be presented to the business session to ratify the tentative affiliation effected
by the Executive.

Agreed that the o^uestion of affiliation vri.th the C.C.Y.M, be introduced to
the business session on Monday by Mr. Spencer's report of action taken,

POOL REFUMD The recommendation of the Senior Committee re pool rebates v;as read
and on the notion of Bill Runte - Nora Wainv/right was adopted -

"After thorouglily investigating the possibilities of pool refunds for
delegates travelling by train, bus or car, and taking into consider-
ation the very low rates avpj-lable to delegates if they travelled by
bus, we make the following recoms^endations:
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"That all rebates be based on actual cost;

"That for cars, the mileage rate be set at 5 cents, and talcing the total
nvunber of miles of the trip to Edmonton and return, at 5 cents a railej

the cost be ascertained; tliis cost to be divided by the number of
occupants in the car, v/hJ.ch would give the actual travelling expence
for each occupant. Each delegate would be given rebate on this e^zpense,

the visitors or others in the car each pa;j/ing his full slrnre of the cost,"

U.F.ft,A, COOK BOOK Miss Birch reported that the U.F,W,A, Executive liave decided
to print a tliird edition of the U,F,VJ,A, Cook Book and requested the support of
tiie Juniors in the distribution of these books.

Agreed that each director dispose of as many as possible,

POOL RATE Moved by Bill Runte, seconded by Tom Hamilton ths-t authority be given
the Secretaries to set the rate of pool refund.

Letter read from the corresponding secretary of the Christian Commonvv'ealth

Youth Federation at Calgary, requesting that they be allov/ed to send an observer
to tlie Junior Conference and Joint Convention,

Moved try Ronald Fraser, seconded by IFerald Tildeslej^ tliat this request be
granted and an invitation extended.

Moved by Elvins Spencer, seconded by Bill Rimte, in amendment tiiat an
invitation be extended to this movement to send a fraternal delegate with
privilege of the floor for ten minutes. Carried,

Motion, as 3jnended, carried.

Meeting aajourned.
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MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING, JUNIOR U.F.A., UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, EDMONTON
JUNE 10th. 1935.

The following members of the Board were present: Mrs. McBride, Misses Birch,
Ellston, Archibald and Vi'ainv.Tight; Messrs, Hoppins, Fraser, Newton, Rionte, Hanson,

Hamilton, Spencer, and Unterschulta. Wilfred Hoppins in the chair.

Minutes of meeting of June 5th vrere read, and on the motion of Wm. Runte - Harris

Hanson, adopted as read,

I

Greetin;:s from Miss MqIIy Coupland of Lethbridge, ivishing the Juniors a successful

;j

Conference vrere read. Moved Margaret Archibald, Vita. Runte that the Secretary

write Miss Coupland, thanking her for the telegram of good wishes. Carried,

Directors' Allotments Miss Birch explained that each director is allotted ?510,00

for expenses during the vear, half of which is to be spent from June to January
and the balance from January to Jtme. Members of the Executive are alloTi-ed $25,

for the year's expenses.

E::ecutive The folloTdng were nominated: Elvins Spencer, Nora Y/ainwright, Harris
Hanson, Nominations accepted,

APPOINTT^IENT OF DIRECTORS -

East & V^est Calf:ary Moved Wm, Runte - Nora Wainv.Tight that the delegates from
East and West Calgary Constituency be requested to meet again and elect their
own director.

Peace River Moved Wm. Runte and seconded that a wire be sent to the Secretary of
the '^ef.ce River Constituency Association, asking that a Junior Director for Peace
River be appointed at their Constituency Convention.

Lethbridge. Medicine Hat & Athabasca Moved H. Hanson - R, Fraser that the Secre-
taxj v/rite to the Secretary of each Constituency Association asking that a Junior
Director be appointed at their Constituency Convention.

Agreed that if a Junior Director for ajgg ^constituency is not appointed at the Con-
stituency Convention, the "J^MdciiiiSre orthe Junior U.F.A, be advised so they may
select a temporary Director for that constituency.

Junior Articles Ur* Hoppins suggested that v/hen a Constituency Convention is held

the Director should send a report to Central Office for publication on the Junior
page.

Moved R, Eraser - E. Spencer that each Director write an article for the Junior
page of The United Farmer in the order listed on the letter-head of the Junior
stationery, commencing with Acadia on or about August 1st and continuing in order
each week thereafter, and that the Secretary advise the Director about two weeks
in advance that his article should be sent in to Central Office. Carried,

I Membership Fee Mr. Hoppins made an explanation to the effect that while the Jun-
ior delegates had passed a resolution that the membership fee for Juniors over 21
be set at ^1,00 this could not be effective until it had passed the annual con-
vention of the United Farmers of Alberta, and that for the balance of this year
at least, the fee would remain at ^1.50.

C,C,Y.M, Elvins Spencer gave a resume of the meeting vdth the Edmonton Club of the
C,C,T,M, on June 9th, explaining that they are planning to set up their organiza-
tions throughout the province and we hope to have a joint convention in about a
year's time to set up a Provincial organization when we could plan for represen-
tation at the dominion Convention with the idea of affiliation as a provincial unit.

Peace i'ioved R, Eraser - Miss Archibald that we, as a Board, reaffirm our stand on
the Peace resolution passed at our last Conference and again appoint a committee
on Peace, Carried.

The following members of the Board were nominated: Y/m. Runte; Harris ^anson, Mar-
garet Archibald; Elvins Spencer. Mr. Spencer withdrew. The Committee on Peace
therefore consists of Wm. Runte; Harris Hanson and Miss Archibald.

Transportation Pool R8.te A full discussion regarding the possibilities of a pool
rate being set up for future conferences resulted in the motion by Wm. Runte - Wm.
Newton that the Senior Committee and the Secretaries look thoroughly into the
m&tter and make the best possible arrangements for next Conference. Carried,

At this time Mr. Runte explained to the Board what steps he took to organize Junior
Constituency Conventions, mentioning the fact that he introduced the idea to his
locals by correspondence, He advised the other directors to institute annual
Junior Constituency Conventions if at all possible.
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Board Minutes - June 10th (contM).

Mrs. McBride told of the three-day rally held annually in the Macleod constituency

All dele;7atas who do not live near enough, camp for the three days. Seniors hold

their convention during the first two days and the third day is turned over to the

Juniors for their business meeting and sports.

Meeting adjourned.





MINUTES OF ANNUAL BUSINESS SESSION OF THE JUNIOR U, F, A. IIELD AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF ALBERTA^ EDMONTON ON JUNE 7th. 1955

I The fifteenth annual business session of the Junior U.F.A, was held in Convocation
Hall, Arts Building, on Friday, June 7th with 130 delegates in attendance.

The meeting was called to order by the ^resident, Mr. V/ilfred Hoppins who acted as

Chairman. After singing 0 Cana^la, the Chpirman called for the reading of the min-
utes of the previous Conference which were adopted on the motion of Henry Jamieson.

j

A motion that all Junior members attending be given voting privileges was moved by
Ronald Fraser, seconded and carried.

i
Mrs. Price, President of the United Farm Women of Alberta brought greetings from

I

the women's section of the organization and also reported receipt of a letter from

I

Mrs. Hepburn, former Convener of ^oung People's Work, extending good wishes for a

I

successful conference and expressinn^ regret at being absent tliis year. Mrs. Price
i in her greetings, stressed the fact that the Senior organization is proud of the

!
Junior branch, stating that the Q.F.A. has built up a great thing in this organiz-

i ation of ours and that it is up to us to carry on and to continue the building,
'^he concluded her address with a challenge - "Let's carry on".

At this point Miss Wight, Vice-President took the chair and asked for the annual
report of the President.

Mr, Hoppins presented his report, extending a hearty welcome to all the delegates,
especially those attending the conference for the first time. He also welcomed

' the new Assistant Secretary, 8iss Winnifred Ellston. Mr. Hoppins dealt with the
marked attention the Junior organization, along with other youth movements, is
receiving during these trying times and expressed the conviction tliat progress will

I continue in the future as in the ppst. He also reported on the meetings and Con-

j

ventions he attended during the year.

President's report was adopted with applause on the motion of Viiilliam Runte,

Mr, A. E, Corbett, i^irector of Department of Extension, asked permission to speak,
and stated that 15 years ago he attended the first business session of the Junior
U.F.A. and today, in listening to the address of the Junior President, he found
the final proof of the complete soundness of the working basis of our philosophi-
cal outlook, and congratulated the organization on such a splendid showing at this
Conference in the face of difficulties today,

Mrs. Price, on behalf of the Vi/omen's organization, expressed delight in Mr, Cor-
bett' s remarks, and thanked Mr. Corbett for his encouraging words.

Mr. Hoppins again took the chair and called on Miss Margaret V/ight, Vice-President
to give her report.

Miss Wight reported on her activities during the year. She stressed the fact that
' in this year when so many young people will use their franchise for the first time,
it would be well to listen carefully to every side of the questions of the day so
that votes may be cast wisely. She also noted several outstanding accomplishments
of the U.F.A. Government during the past years.

This report, on the motion of Hox^r^rtj Awbery, was adopted with applause,

Mrs. McBride, Convener of Young People's T7ork, addressed the conference, toucVdng
on the various classes and competitions of the week and congratulating all of the

competitors on their work axic. efforts, expressing appreciation of the fact tliat

our Juniors are thinlcing things out for themselves. She also cautioned the
Juniors to use their franchise wisely.

The report was received with applause.

Moved Y/illiam Runte and seconded tloat the Directors' Reports be adopted in one
motion. Carried.

The directors who reported on Junior T/ork in their constituencies were: Ronald
Fraser, Elvins Spencer, Harris Hanson, Henry Jajnieson, Carl Unterschultz, Y/illiam

Kev.'ton and William Runte. Nora Wainwrdght reported for Jack Bushell and the
President read a report frorr. Rickard Rafn, both of uliom were unable to be present.

The acceptance of the directors' reports was moved by Nora Wainriri^jht ojid carried.





RESOLUTIONS

Transportation Refmid

V/here?.s the J\mior Locals of those parts of the Province fiirtherest removed from

Ednonton, and especially those fron the South sjid East, i.here crops have been a

failure for several years, find great difficulty in raising funds for delegates;

and
liYhereas, the inconvenience of going by train and the necessity in most cases of

spending a night on the train or in a hotel, mfJces the travelling to Junior Con-

ference by car a saving in time and money to the Local, and adds no expense to

the Central Organization: a nd

7/hereas, tv-o delegates from -Dach local are entitled to a refund if they travel

by train;

Therefore be it resolved that we recuest the Senior Committee or Central Board

to reconsider anri hereafter allovir t~o delegates from each local the refund, ir-

respective of mode of travelling.

Moved by Ronald Fraser and seconded.

Moved by Harris Hanson and seconded that the follov.lng be substituted:

"That recorjnendation be made to the incoming Board to look into the possibil-
ities of a pool system for transportation of delegates," Carried,

Election of Directors

Wliereas, the U.F.it, Convention turned do^m the resolution re Juniors choosing
directors at their constituency convention, and

Whereas, were tiiis made o~ti nal, it v.-ou' d cause no inconvenience to any Juniors

Therefore be it resolved that v/e in Conference assembled, recomrient t'..at it be

made optional where the "irector is appointed.

Moved E. Spencer, seconded Harris Hanson,

Moved in amendment by R, Fraser that if, in the opinion of the board there are

not enough delegates from a constituency present at Junior Ccnferenace and a
Constituency Convention is held, the director be appointed at the Constituency
Conference,

Moved in sub-ajnendraent by John Anderson, that there should be 25% of the locals
of a constituency represented at the Junior Conference, Lost,

Amendment carried.

Motion as amended carried,

Ivloved Henr^" Jamieson the.t '.Te adjourn until after pay para,de.

Afternoon Session.

Mss ^ontgomerj'-. Librarian of the Department of Eittension, was called upon to
announce the ^viniier of the Efficiency Competition and also the vsinners of the
Hanrlicraft Competition. IThe complimented the vdnner of the Efficiency Contest,
East i'lilo Juniors, on the splendid manner in which they answered all the given
questions and on their Year Book and Historj- of the District. She stated that
practically all the other competitiors did not answer the questions as care-
fully as they should and cautioned them to take more care next year and better
results would be obtained.

Miss Montgomery confratulated the Juniors on their work in the ^andicra.ft com-
petition, and although there were feoer exliibits than usual, owing to the fact
that regulations v/ere not sent to locals in time, the standard of the v/ork

shoT-Ti was excellent. Clover Bar Progrsssives at Bremnei were the i,7inners for
the best group of work, and A-len Bratvold of Dina won the boy's first for in-
dividual piece with a stationery cabinet and ink stand in woodwork: and Violet
Robinson of Springbank was the winner in the girl's individual exhibit for two
tatted doilies. The judges vieve Miss E. M, Cholverton, Assistant Librarian of
the Extension Department* Mrs. H. Y/ilson sjad Mp, 1-ls.rold Hall.

A hearty vote of tlia.nks was tendered liiss ^'iontgomery a.nd her assistants on the
motion of Rona.ld Fraser.
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Greetings from the United Grain Growers were extended the Conference by Mr. Hempel

Educ£-tionel %ent of tlie.t company, vrho expressed pleasure at being able to attend

another successful Jxinior Conference. Received vd.th applause.

Affiliation -.»ith G.C.I.M .

uhftsac-s, :7e the Junior U.F.A, are affiliated T/ith the Co-operative CoiranonT.'ealth

Fede-":- tion only tbrou^jh our association with the Senior U.F.A, and

IThers-.s, there e:d.sts a youth section of the C.C.F. affiliated provincially T/ith

the Senior orgimiza.tion, namely the Co—operative Commonvires.lth Youth Movement,
TThose purnose is to educate and unite the iniral and urbcui youth of Canada to-
wards the establishment in Canada of a Co-operative Commonwealth;

Therefore be it resolved that v;e urge the members of the Jimior U.F.A. to be-
come members of the C.C.Y.'.i. by sending their dues to Central Office, and

Be it further resolved that v.'e empower the Junior U.F.A. Executive to arrange
an affiliation plan sub.iect to the ratification of the U.F.A. Convention.

Moved by Elvins Spencer and seconded.

Mr. Spencer gave a full explanation of the set up of the C.C.Y.M. for the
benefit of those present v/ho were not familiar with the Manifesto and Constitu-
tion of the j^vement.

Moved by Wm. Runte and seconded, in amendment that the words "that we urge the
membsrs of the Junior U.F.A. to become merab'UF of the C.C.Y.M. by sendin™ their
dues to Centr.?.l '-'ffice" be deleted and the following inserted "affiliate with
the C.C.Y.r.i. of the province with a vie to affiliating with the dominion-wide
movement of the C.C.JI.M. if the movement 7n.ll malce it constitutionally possible
for us to affiliate ?.s a group".

At the requect of ^rs. Price, %ss "ight took the chair in order that Mr,
Hoppins might give some fvirther details in this connection.

Moved Harris %nson a.nd seconded, in an amendment to the amendment that after
the word "province" in the amendxient the following be inserted "in our study
of politicr.l economy, reserving our own identity in our ovm field".

Moved by ^argcret A-^chib^ld and seconded that the resolution be redrafted. Carried.

Membersl'd.'^ Fee

Whereas at the lact U.F.A. Annual Convention the membership fee to Central
Office for every member over 21 years of ae;e was set at 31.50 per year; &.nd

Vifhereas, the membors of a Junior local over 21 yea^^s of age find it a liard-

ship to pa^' this required membership fee to Central Office

3

Therefore be it resolved, that Junior fees to Central Office for members over
21 years of age should not exceed one dollar.

Moved by Geo. Fyfe and seconded. Carried.

The Vice-'^resident took the cha.ir at this tiine to call for the noroinations for
President, "ilfred Hoppins, 7/illiam Runte and Harris Hanson were nominated.

Mrs. Price and Mrs. McBride were appointed scrutineers.

The redrafted resolution on affiliation ?d.th the C.C.Y.M. was submitted as
follows

:

^Hiereas, we the Junior U.F.A. are affiliated \7ith the Co-operative Commonvrealth
Federation only tlirough our aw'^sociation TTith the Senior U.F.A. and

iVhereas there exists a youth section of the C.C.F. affiliated provincially with
the Senior organization, namely the Co-operative Commonv^ealth Youth Movement;

Therefore be it resolved that vje empower the Junior U.F.A. Executive to ar-
rang:e an affiliation plan with the provincial C.C.Y.M. whose purpose is to
educate and unite the rural and urban youth of Canada towards the establishment
in Csnada of a Co-operative Commonwealth, subject to the ratification of the
U.F.A. Convention.

Moved by Elvins Spencer, seconded William Bunte and carried.





On the notion of Ronald Fraser it r/as decided that each director take a member
of copies of The Junior U.F.A. to be sold tl:>rou£hout his constituency, returning
to Central 0-ffice stll copiec remaining unsold.

On the recominendation of Carl Unterschultz it ?ras agreed that every delegate
vrould take home several copies of The Jiinior U.F.A. to sell.

A vote of thanks to the U.F.ii.. for donating the medals for the public speaking
contest, on the motion of Howard Awbery, was carried.

On the motion of Margaret Wight, the Secretary/ ivas instructed to send to the

Rev. C.G.Stone a hearty vote of thanks for address the delegates each morning
in "LIonrinA" Thoughts". The moticn was carried vdth applause.

It Ti'as moved by Carl Unterschultz and seconded that ve extend 6tir thanlcs to

the University exir its staff for making this Conference possible.

The motion of John Anderson that ".ve extend a vote of tliank.s to the Alberta
ITheat Pool for ^'onatincr prizes for the Grain Judging Content v/as carried vdth
applause

.

Moved by Edith Van Nest that a letter of tharJ^s and appreciation be sent to

the Wheat Board Surplus Trust for their grant to the Junior Conference.

Mrs, Price reported that Wilfred Hoppins wa.s rs-elected President by a large
majorit?/'. iir. Hoppins thanked the delegates for their confidence in him and
for their co-operation in the past.

Nominations were called for vice-president and the following names were sub-
mitted: Margaret V/ight, Harris Hanson, Ma.rgaret Archibald, Elvins Spencer,
Ruth Worthcott and Nora IVainwright.

Miss Wight, iiiessrs Spencer and Sanson withdrew.

On the motion of Rona.ld Fraser and Ha.rris Hanson, Miss Wight was given a
hearty vote of than]cp for her work d\iring the past four years as Vice-Presi-
dent. Miss Wight ti:ianked the delegates for their support iind regretted that
owing to the fact of having reached the age limit for Junior members, she vi

was obliged to give up her duties as eji officer, but vrould continue in her
efforts on behalf of the Junior organization.

It was announced that Miss Margaret Arch-ibald was elected Vice-President.
Miss Archibald thanlied the delegates for their confidcrxe in her and hoped
that she would be able to fill Miss V/ight's place «s successfully.

Election of Directors resulted as follows:

Ronald Eraser, Naco
( not appointed)
Elvins Spencer, Edgerton
Wm. Newton, Dalemead
(not appointed)
Harris Hanson, Bawlf
(not appointed)
Archie JenlKins, Bon Accord
(not appointed)
Nora Tfainwright, Milo
(not appointed)
(not appointed)
Thos. Hamilton, Alix
Carl Unterschultz, Fort Saskctcheran
William Runte, Ysetaskiwin

Meeting adjourned at 5 p.m. with God Save the King.

Acadia
Atliabasca

Battle River
Bow River
East & 'Vest Calc'ary

Camrose
East & West Edmonton
Jasper Edron
Lethbridge
Macleod
Medicine hat
Peace River
Red Deer
Vegreville
Wetaskiwin





MINUTES OF I^TIIIG OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS JUNIOR U.F.A. , UNIVERSITY
OF ALBERTA, BSDNESDAY. JUNE 5th, 1955

Following members of tlie Board were present: Mr-s. Price, Mrs. LIcBride, Misses
Wight, Birch and Ellston; Messrs. Hoppins, Nev;ton, Eraser, Spencer, Jamieson,

.! Unterschultz, Runte and ^anson.

Minutes of meeting held on June 12th, 1334 were read, ajid upon the motion of

Elvins Spencer and ^argaret Vifight v/ere adopted.

Junior Pgper There v;as a full discussion regardinrr the cost of printin," the

Junior U.F.A. and the number of cowries to be printed this year. Moved Runte,
Spencer tha 500 copies be printed. Moved Jamieson, Eraser that the price per
copy remain at 15 cents. Carried,

Besolutions On the motion of Wm. Runte and i^arris ^anson it was a.^reed that

the resolutions should be posted on the bulletin board so that all delegates
may consider them carefully before the business session.

ICfiliation -^Tith C.C.Y.M.

Whereas, we the Junior U.F.A. are affiliated 7.1th the Co-operative Commony/ealth

Federation only tljrough our associaticn v/ith the Senior U.F.A., and

iTneress, there exists a youth section of the .C.C.F. affiliated provincially
with the senior organization, nojnely the Co-operative Commonr/ealth Youth Move-
ment, whose purpose is to educate and unite the rural and urbiua youth of
Canada towards the establishment in Canada of a Co-operative Coramonvrealth;

Therefore be it resolved tliat the Junior U.F.A, affiliate with the Co-operative
Ccnnnon'.TeQlth Youth Movement.

Full discussion regarding the possibilities of affiliation followed.

Moved Vi'm. Runte - E. Spencer that a committee of five be appointed to redraft
the resolution. Carried.

The following persons were nominated: llvs, McBride, Messrs. Spencer, Runte,
Hanson and Hoppins.

Program Moved Tto. Runte - H, Hanson that we commend the action of the Senior
Committee in drafting the ne\i suggested program.

Rebates Moved V.'m. Runte that the question of rebates be. tabled until evening
meeting.

Adjournment.

7:50 p.m.

Affiliation with .C.C.Y.M.

j

Whereas, v/e t-ie Junior U.F.A. are affiliated mth the Co-operative Comnon-
wealth Federaiion only through our association Ydth the Senior U.F.A. and

V/hereas, there e^dLsts a yovith section of the C.C.F. affiliated pro\dncially
vri-th the senior organization, namely the Co-operative Commonvrealth Youth
Movement, v/hose pnrpo-^e is to educate and unite the rural and urban youth
of Canada Tbov;ards the esta.blishment in Canada of a Co-operative Commonwealth;

Therefore be it resolved that we urge the members of the Jmiior U.F.A. to
become members of the C.C.Y.M. by sending their dues to Central Office j and

.
Be it fvirther resolved that we empower the Junior U.F.A. Executive to ar-
range an affiliation plan subject to the ratification of the U.F.A. Convention,

Moved V/, Runte and E. Spencer ths.t the resolution s.b amended be adopted as a
Board resolution. Carried.

ebates Moved R, Eraser - E. Spencer that the recommendation of the Senior
ommittee that the transportation rebate be set at 60^ be accepted. Carried.

Adjournment.





FirUTES OF JF^TOR U.F.A. BOARD T'EFrilTG KELP JU1T3 12, 1954

All raeralDers of the toaid present with the exception of KolDert

Kirkness end t-ary KacDonald. ii-i . W. Hoppins took the chsix.

PA^^'G DIRECTORS* BOARD AT CONEEREITCE. Moved hy Wm. Runte end

seconded ty Ralph Nev;, that the constituencies pay the hoard of

the directors at the conference ne:xt year. Lost,

COIllTTEE Ci: rSACE. Following the instructions of the Business

oession the follov;ing conmiittee on peace was appointed — Harris

Hanson, Wk. Runte and Margaret ?/ight.

DIRECTOR FOR I'EDICIITE HAT. As there was a tie in Medicine nat

,

and the chairman refused to c&st her vote, it v.as agreed that

another meeting of the delegates from that constituency he cal-

led and that Ir. Hcppins act as chairman.

LETin^RIDGE DIRECTOR, ^-oved hy Ronald Fraser and seconded "by

Harris Hanson thst Ties -i-ela Andrews hy appointed director for

the Lethtridge Constituency. Carried.

DIRECTOR FOR EAST AFD V.'ZL^T CALGARY. Tuoved hy Wm. Newton, sec-

ended hy Kargp.ret ..-ight that I'iss Alice ITocholls of Springhank
he appointed director. Carried.

ROUITD RABLEa discussion on Junior work tcck place and the new

directors were given information.

THE LTITED FAR1!ER> Mr. Priestley again stressed the importance
of increasing the mailing list of the paper and asked the dir-

ectors to do their utmost in this connection.

Loved "by Carl Unterschultz and seconded hy -darris Hanson,
that all the Junior directors leceive copies of the suhscripticn
hooks that have teen maae up. Carried.

lloved hy Margaret V/ight, seconded hy Ralph J^ew, that we now
adjourn. Carried.

TUESDAY i.:or::ixg 9»50

Discussion continued on organization work, ihe suggestion
was made that the Junior directors should get their M.L.A*s
and ir.P.*a and Senior Directors to take them with them on or-
ganization trips.

QUI' I OR ARTICLE, i^oved hy George Bechtold, seconded hy Usil
Unterschultz, that ^.arggret V/ight v^rite the first Junior article
for "The United Farmer." Carried.

Agreed that Central take c&re of appointing writers for the
remaining articles.

PUBLIC 3PEAKIIIG CQITTEST3. Wm. Runte suggested that puhlic speak
ing contests he held in the constituencies and that the winner
he sent up to the conference to take part in the puhlic speaking
contest. He gave information ss to hov; he had started his con-
stituency conferences, and suggested that dehsting leagues could
he held in connection with the constituency conf ei ences similar
to the p';hlic speaking contests, the winning team to he sent
to the conference to take part in the dehate*

EXECUTIVE. Wm. Runte, Geo. Becr^told and V/m. i>iewton were elected
as the Executive to act w/ith the pi esident and vice-president.

FOK-^S FOR rA]:iI?G REPORTS, lloved hy Carl Unterschultz, seconded
hy George Bechtold and carried, that Central draw up forms sim-
ilar to that suggested hy j:^r. Priestley and forward same to the
locals next spring with instructions to fill same in and forward
it to their director, i^ho will in turn draw up a comhined reoort
for each constituency to he presented at the "business session.

PAYIITG OF BOARD. Agreed that we ask the University to let those
Juniors whc wish to pay their hoard on the fir^-t day to do so.
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CKSLIiS* After some discussion it was moved loy 7/ra. Runte, sec-
onded ty George Bechtold that nc action "be taken. Carried,

VrELCCi'E* Moved "by Vita. Runte, seconded "by Jack Bushell, that
v;e extend a welcon;e to i-vrs. TcEride, the ne\? convener of ^oung
People's Work, and to Miss Birch, the nev- secretary. Carried.

The rr.'eting adjourned.
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EUSIK'-SS S53SI0IT Cg THE JUinOR U.j^.A. JIHIE 9. 1954

Meeting opened in Uonvocation Hall at 9»30 with the singing

of "C Canada!" The president, Wilfred Eoppins, presided.

ASDRESS eg V/:.:LCC:-E. Mr. H.F. Priestley, Vice-President of the

U.F.A. "brought greetings froi the U.^.A. and v;i,3hed the delegates

a 7ery successful session. He urged the young people to he true

to themselves and to he ready to examine what other people have
to offer v.'ith an open mind, free from prejudice, l^r . Priestley
also dealt briefly with the v.ork of Central Office, ana asked
the Juniors to support "The united Farraei," and to give a full

report of the week's activities to their locals.

VQTIITG PRIviLSGas. Recommendation from the Board was read as

follows*

That only delegates from Junior Locals, U.I'.A. and U.F.Y/.A.

Locals and Junior memhers have voting privileges, hut that all

young people would have the privilege of the floor. This rec-

om^aendation was adopted on i ^ oo-r-g^j t i <-
<'< of \Vm. Runte and Geo.

Bechtold. Y

iVDDiiESo eg JUITICR PR3oIDEI:T. Miss Margaret V/ight took the chair

at this time and called on Wilfred Hopoins to give his annual
address. He gave a report of the meetings he had attended, etc.

and asked that v;e place on record oui appreciation of the work
of riss Hughes, former secretary, who was now married, and wel-
conied I-iss Birch, the new secretary. He was given a hesrty
applause.

HSPORT CP VICE-P.-BSIDiillTT

.

Mr. Hoppinaes a^ain took the chair and

called on l.'.iss Mart^ffiet V.ieht, Vice-President to give her report.

Miss Wight reported on her activites during the year, "^he

stressed the fact that we must go on "but we must have some plan
and know where we are going.

Her report was adopted with applause on motion of ian Gam-
er -jn and Carl Unt er schul t z.

DIRECTORS REPORT _

.

The following directors reported at this time
Viola Chisholir., Geo. Clay, Rett. Hcii.i^e, Kenneth Carlyle, Harris
Hanson, Geo. Bechtold, Geo. Biggs, Carl Unterschultz and Wm.
Runte^ Lela Andrews

The reports nearly all shov. ed that the Senior merahers were
taking more interest in the Junior Branch hut all directors
coroplained of the few re_.lies received from Junior secretaries
to letters sent them.

The reports were adopted.

GREET I -TG 3

.

Letter was read from Francis Fry, former president
of the Junior U.jd'.A. wishing the Juniors a most successful con-
ference.

1!RS. IXBRIDE t convener of Young People's Work, addressed the del-
eg&t^s for a few minutes. '->he said she enjoyed the Junior v^ork
very much and would like to do so much for the Juiiior she did not
::now just where to Taegin. She stressed the importance of the
Juniors hrin^^ing the Junior Branch to the attention of the Senior
merahers at every opportunity.

JUITICR PAPER. It v/as announced that 500 copies of the paper would
he printed to he sold at 15 cents each and all the deleg.v<tes and
visitors were urged to cuy one or tv.o copies to take heck to their
districts for distrihution.

REPORT OE DEL.LJGATE3 . After a nuraher of delegates had reported the
meeting s djourned at 11:50 for lunch.
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ivFTEK'OO^T SESGIOIT

Eg?IGIE!'CY CONTEST. ITiss Jessie Hontgomery spoke for a short

ti'.ie in this connection and mentioned that the form of the
questionnaire v/ould "be slightly changed for next year. She

asked the locals to forget they v.ere working for a "banner when

filling same in. East Mile local came first in this competition

HAITDICRAFT GOl^ETITIOIT. Miss Montgomery congratulated the Juniors

on the splendid exhicit of handicrafts and drew special attention

to the piece of emhioidery exhibited "by luiss H-zel Brat void of

Dina and Velms L'cyer of i'ort Saskatchewan.

Dina local von the first place for the group contest and

Hazel Bratvold t>f -^ina won the prize for the girls and *Jarl Un-

terschultz of ?ort Saskatchewan won the prize for the Tooys*

Velma Moyer was given honorable mention for her piece of work.

VOTE CE THAIT.S. A hearty vote of thanks to the staff of the

university who have helped to make the conference so successful

v.'as moved "by ~m. Runte ana seconded and caiiied with ap^jlause.

MARY r-ADCOITALD , director for East and V«est Edmonton who was un-
a'cle to "be present sent in a written report which was read at

this tir.e. It was agreed that we thank ^.iss MacDonald for for-
warding this report*

EARL TOAlTE t director for Athahasca came in at this time and gave
his report*

DELEGATE3' REPORTS . IToved hy Ian Cameron, seconded "by Wm. Runte
that only two delegates from each constituency report, owing to
lad: of time. Carried. The remainder of the reports were heard

LlRG. PRICE. President of the U.E.V/.A. addressed the delegates
very hriefly; also :'rs. HEFBUR!"^, former convener of young Peo-
ple's V/ork. They were "both cordially received.

P^ACE

•

Vi/hereas, it has "been defihitely proven that war does not
settle questions of dispute "between nations, and

Vhereas, under British law, the people have a right to re-
fuse to do that which is against their "belief in that which is
right

;

i-'herefore "be it resolved, that we will under no circumstan-
ces hear arms or help in any way to make v.ar pos3i"ble*

Moved "by Harris -tianson, seconded "by John Anderson, carried
with two voting against. After discussion, agreed to reox^en the
di SG',1. g^icr. after which the resolution was carried unanii'iously •

^^^SlVereas, it is "becor.iing increasingly difficult to have all
the locals report at the annual "business session of the Junior
U.E.A. due to the fact that the num"ber of locals is rapidly
increasing; and

V/hereos, it is generally accepted that these reports are
"beneficial to all locals and that elimination of them would prove
harmful; and

V^'hereas, constituency conferences are "becoming m.ore and
more popular

;

Be it therefore resolved, that the locals give a complete
report at their various local conferences and the local reports
Et the "business session of the Junior U.E.A. Annual Conference
"be eliminated;

And "be it further resolved, that the Directors give summar-
ized reports of their respective constituencies at the husiness
session of the Junior U.E.A. Annual Conference*

GREET IITGS. Telegram of greetings and good wishes was read from
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I'tiss Itolly Coupland of Lethbiidge.

Sjct einiinat ion of Gophers ( iivine ) I^lcved "by George Bechtold and
seconaed by meoaore Kcll and carried.

?/hereas, gophers are doing a great deal of damage in the
dried out areas;

Therefore "be it resolved, that we ask the Department of Ag-
riculture to enforce stricter laws for extermination of gophers
on tenanted and untenanted lands.

HU3GIAIT THISTLE (Irvine Local) Moved hy Theodore Boll, second-
ed l:y George Bechtold, and carried.

V/hereas, Russian Thistles and other tumbling weeds, iBve a

tendency - if net destroyed when raked or harrowed togeather -

to spread to other lands and are also destructive to fences and
fill up the ditches, and

Whereas, many farmers have heen and are careless in deotroy"
ing such weeds immediately after such operations, much to the
detriment of their neighbors;

Therefore he it resolved, that vie 'sk the Department of Ag-
riculture to enforce stricter laws with regard to the disposal
of these weeds.

'iTEEI-CLY ITKVSPAPSR

.

V/hereas, at the present time we have a v;eekly
newspaper published h.' the U.i?'.A. and realizing the need of the
paper and the futility of running this paper and the Central
Office on the dollar suhscr ipt icn memlershio "basis;

Therefore be it resolved, that we, the Junior U.^.A., now
in conference in Edmonton recommend to the U.i^.A. Convention that
fhe United jj'armer he on a subscription basis and it be obligat-
ory for one member in every family to pay vl.OO subscription
to The United Farmer and that the United Farmer be put on a flat
subscription rate of ;i;-l,OC or that in the event of this not
being feasible the Central Board devise some provisions for fam-
ily membership, including one subscription to' The United i?'arraer.

IToved by Wm. Runte, seconded by Jack Bushell. Carried.

EDUCATION . 7i/hereas, our present system of rural school adminis-
tration has been shown inadequate to take care of education in
this province;

Therefore be it resolved, that we go on record ss favoring
the larger unit of administration, and

Further be it resolved, that we forward this resolution to
the Commission and take information back to our homes relative
thereto.

Moved by ",Vi,. Runte, seconded by Konald Fraser, that this
resolution be tabled. Carried.

Mrs. Boss gave some information in regard to the question-
naire which has been sent out by the Department of Education.
After further discussion moved that the resolution be taken
from the table. Seconded by Earl Toane and carried.

Honald Fraser moved an amendment that this resolution beturned over to the Central Board with our recommend. Seconded.Carried.

PEACE. V/hereas, this conference has adopted the principles ofaosolute pacifism as being the only means of preventing war, and

vVhereas, there is strength and unity in numbers;
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Therfore it resolved, that this confeience elect a

conmittee of thiee i:o discuss co-operation \.itli other j:oups v;ho

hsve adopted si;' ilar principles in Canada,

lloved Toy ^^^rris Hanson, seconded Sill Runte. Cairied,

Loved "by V/ra. Runte and seconded, that the appointment of the
covu'ittee "be Irft to the Board, Carried.

Annour:cement was made that the young peoole of the united
Church Y;ere. holding a conference at Sylvan Lake in July and
that contact should "be made with them.

PRi: -.IPglT

.

ITorr.inati ns v;ere called for president. Wilfred ^.op-

pins and V/m, Runte v;ere novninated, the latter withdr aT;ing. Wil-
fred Hoppins was therefore declared elected hy acclamation.

YlCE-TRE'^lD'Sr.T • The following were nominated: Margaret Sheeran,
i^arris Hanson and ilargaret V/ight. Fiss Sheeran and Harris han-
3on v.'ithdrev; and I'iss V/ight Vv'as declared re-elected "by acclama-
tion.

Zj^LSCTI'.r CP DIRECTORS resulted as follows:

Acadia - Ronald Eraser, ITaco
Athahasca - Ralph ITev., Waskatenau
Battle River - Geo. Clay, Paradise Valley

River - V/illiam i-evton, Dalemead
,.t & V/est Calgary - Alice Tichols, Springhaiik

derarose - Harris hanson, Bawlf
'^3st Sc West Edmonton - JLary MacDonald, Ilolcorn
Jasper Edson - Richard Rafn, Bon Accord
Lethhridge - Lela Andrev.s, Lethhridge
I'acleod - Jacl: 3u shell, I'ilo
l^edicine Hat - Geo. Bechtcld, Irvine
Peace River - Roht . Kirkness, nigh Prairie
Red Deer - Henry Jamieson, Delhurne
Vegreville - Carl L'nt er schult z, i'ort baskat chev/an
Wetaakiwin - Willam Kunte, V/etaskiwin

The meeting adjourned at 5t50 p.m.
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iinmiTES OF jir^icR u .f.a. board oetii^g aitd seitior Cu:i-:itt3E

HELD CIT JUIsE 8th, 1954

All metnters of the "board were present v.ith the e:>Lception of J^ela

Andrev.s, Earl Toane, Rotert House, I'aiy IlacDon&ld, and Willis
Ranaall; T7ilfred Koppins, the president, in the chair,

Ilinutes of the previous meeting v?ere read and on motion of

George Clay and Carl Unteischultz uere adopted,

JUITICR PAP}-:R. l!r. Hoppins reported that 500 copies of the paper
could "be secured for atout ^10.00 more than 350, After dis-
cussion, it was agreed that 500 copies "be printed and that the
directors and delegates "be asked to circulate same as widely as
possible and see that most of the copies are sold.

Agreed that this matter te "brought to the attention of the
dele^etes at the "business session.

JU"::ICR P?.CGRAK« Agreed that the nev; Junior directors i^e sent ccP"
ies of the nei'v program,

RSBATE C!T RAILWAY gAhSS. After discussion it was moved "by Geo,
Bi. gs, seconded "by Margaret V<ight that the refund "be "based on
the railway fare. Carried,

Moved George Clay, seconded "by Harris Hanson, that the Jiixec"

utive "be empowered to set the amount of the refund. Carried,

The Executive subsequently set the rate at 50^^.

HCUE TALEITT CGITCEHT, Moved ty Jkargaret wight that the group
leaders secure contributions from their groups for the home talent
concert. Seconded "by Viola Chisholm and carried,

COITSTITUEI-TCY COITFSREI'CES. This matter was introduced so that the
directors might "be giving some thought and speak to as many of
their delegates as possible^

VCTirG PRIVILEGES. Agreed that this he the same as last year,
namely; delegates from U.E.A., a.F,?;,A. and' Junior Locals and aU
Junior mem"bers.

JU-'IOR py-iPER, As Mrs. Price and Ji^rs. A.cBride just came in at the
time on motion of Geo, Bechtcld, seconded "by Geo, Biggs, the
question of the Junior paper was reopened, and the same decision
arrived at,

DEBATES, Agreed that the matter of de"b3tes "be placed on the ag-
enda for the "business session,

"THE LTITZD FARl'IER,** Some discussion took place on "The United
Parmei •

"

VOTE OF TIIA:tKS. Moved "by Wm. Runte, seconded hy Carl tint er schultz
that we send a vote of thanks to Hon» Geo. Hoadley, Chairman
of the Wheat Boaid ironies Trust for their generous donation.
Carried.

PEACE.. The resolution on peace passed last year was read; also
the amendment which was lost.

Moved hy \¥m. Hunte, seconded by Kenneth Carlyle, that a com-mittee of three be appointed to draft a resolution on peace to bebrought before the business session.

The following committee was appointed -- Harris ^^ansonWilliam Runte, and i^argaret Wight.
anson.

Car 13a
Meeting adjourned on motion of William Runte and Kenneth
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MINU^rES 0? FETING OF SEUIOR COMMITTEE PIT YOUITG PSOPLE'S WORK
A^-J) JULIIOR BOARD OF DIPJECTORS, HELD AT TH^l UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA ,

ED::ctv^T -y, juia: 12, 1955 *

The meeting was called to order by the chairman, Wilfred
Hoppins.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and adopted
on motion of WilliaxL Runte, seconded by Margaret Wight.

As only two members v<ere present from Medicine Hat con-
stituency and both were willing to take the directorship--Vin-
cent Erickson and George Bechtold--a vote was taken and George
Bechtold was declared elected.

It was announced that the refund on the delegates' rail-
way expenses would be 70%,

As "The U.E.A.'* Junior Essay Contest's closing date
had been postponed to August 15th, it was agreed that the Locale
be circularized in this respect,

"The Junior U.P.A.** magazine received discussion. It
was agreed that the price remain the same, 25^^, and that 350
copies be ordered.

The Junior U.F.A. pins and brooches vere given to various
of the directors who desired them to sell at 25^ to the delegates.

A discussion took place on Junior U.P.A. work, mainly
for the benefit of the new directors. Co-operation was urged
between the Senior and Junior Directors, and attention was drawn
to the fact that as only part of the ^;10.00 allotment for each
director remained, locals requesting the services of the Junior
U.F.A. directors should be asked to bear most of the expenses.
It was pointed out that the allotment would not cover mileage
or per diem, but it was intended for gasoline, stamps, *phone
calls, and other out-of-pocket expenses. Attention was also
drawn to the fact that most of the organization work would have
to be done by correspondence.

The Junior creeds were read and received r-uch discussion.
It was finally agreed that a Junior creed be drawn up from the
ones received at Central Office, and that Mrs. Price and Wilfred
Hoppins be the committee in charge. It was distinctly understaod
that the creed would be by no means compulsory.

Agreed to send three copies of the suggested Junior
U.P.A. program to each director.

It was agreed to have a board photograph taken, to be
published in "The Junior U.F.A. * and also ""^he U.F.A." if pos-
sible.

Nominations for the Executive were then called for.
George Clay, George Biggs and Earl Toane were elected to the
executive to act with the president, Wilfred Hoppins, and the
vice-president, Margaret Wight.

The meeting adjourned on motion of Earl Toane, seconded
by Wm. Runte.
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lUNUTES OF BUSIESSS SESSION OP THE JUNIOR U.g.A.

HELD AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA ,

EDMONTON, JUNE 10, 1955 .

The business meeting was called to order at 9:50 a.m. by
the President, Wilfred Hoppins, who acted as chairman.

There were 175 delegates present, which was tne largest
delegation for some years.

After "0 Canada**, minutes of the previous meeting were read
and adopted.

liisa Margaret Wight, Vice-President, took the chair, while
the President delivered his annual address. Tne address showed
an increased interest in all phases of Junior activity and that
the Junior U.F.A. is playing an important role in the lives of
the farm young people. It was adopted on motion of Earl Toane,
seconded by George Biggs.

Mr. Priestley, Vice-President, brought greetings from the
U.F.A. He said that this conference is important in the history
of the province, and emphasized the importance of concentrating
on a few and not too many lines in order to ensure steady social
progress. A hearty vote of thanks was accorded the speaker.

The chairman explained that by resolution from the Board
only delegates from Junior Locals, U.F.A. and U.F.W.A. Locals,
and Junior members would have voting privileges, but that all
young people would have the privilege of the floor.

Miss Margaret Wight, in her report as Vice-President, said
that the Juniors make investments and the returns are in pro-
portion to the amoant invested. Her report was adopted on motion
of George Biggs, seconded by Andy Silver.

Mr. W. Norman Smith, Editor of "'^'he U.F.A. brought greet-
ings and said in order to interest the young pe opife in economics,
"""he U.F.A." essay contest was being held. On account of the
busy season, the closing date would be postponed to August 15th.
A vote of thanks was given the speaker.

The report of the secretary, Miss F. Alice Hughes, showed
the Junior membership had an increase of 150 at the close of the
conference year as compared with the previous one, ajid that so
far in 19 55 , 27 new Junior U.F.A. Locals had been organized.
She mentioned some of the Junior activities and expressed the
hope that the progress made in the past would be continued in
the future. The report was accepted on motion of William Runte,
seconded by Willis Randall.

On motion of Frank Hoppins, seconded by William Runte, it
was agreed to accept the directors* reports in one motion. The
following directors reported: Viola Chisholm, Acadia; Earl
Toane, Athabasca; Geo. E. Clay, Battle River; Leon Bateman,
Bow River; Kenneth Carlyle, East and V/est Calgary; Jack Mclsaac,
East and West Edmonton; William Newton, Macleod; Vincent Erick-
son. Medicine Hat; Willis E. Randall, Peace River; Geo. H. BiggSf
Jr., Red Deer; Zaida K. McGowan, Vegreville; and Wm. Ruiite,
Wetaskiwin. Jonathan Toule, Jr., director for Camrose constit-
uency, sent a written report and said that through pressure of
other work, he regretted having to resign his directorship. The
reports of the directors showed that although the times were
difficult, progress was being made and almost every constituency
showed increased membership. The reports were accepted on motion
of Frank Hoppins, seconded by Willisun Runte.

Mr. Corbett announced the winners of the handicrafts compet-
ition, and complimented all those who took part. He said that
there was an exceptionally fine display this year*

Mrs. Price, President of the U.F.W.A. and convener of young
people's work, and Mrs. Hepburn, former convener, also gave
greetings. Both expressed their pleasure in being present, and
said they hoped the Junior Branch would go on and on to a glorious
future. Loyalty, service and obedience and the importance of
rules in character-building were emphasized. The hearty applause





accorded the speakers showed how warmly they were held in the
hearts of the Juniors.

Letters of greetings and good wishes were read from Law-
rence Kindt, first president of the Junior U.F.A., who is now
agricultural economist with the department of agriculture, Ot-
tawa; Charles Mills, and Francis ?ry. Tooth former presidcnte*

^n motion of Willis Randall, seconded by Kenneth Carlylet
it was agreed to send letters of appreciation to Mr. Kindt,
Mr. Mills, and Mr. Fry.

Two resolutions on Peace, from the Junior Board were dis-
cussed:

(1) Whereas, we, the members of the Junior U.P.A. now in con-
ference at Edmonton, are firmly convinced that one of the chief
causes of war is the manufacture of munitions and arms for in-
dividual profit;

Therefore be it resolved, that tirie Dominion Government be
requested to take the necessary steps to remove the profit motive
and regulate the manufacture of armaments,

(2) 'Whereas, it has been definitely proven that war does not
settle questions of dispute between nations;

Therefore be i t resolved, that this assembly of farm young
people of the province of Alberta does place on record its defin-
ite opposition to war as a metnod of settlement, and its faith
and belief in arbitration as a means of settling international
di sputes.

An amendment moved by Harris Hanson, seconded by Vernon
Wight, read as follows;

••As under British law, the people have a right to refuse
to do that which is against their belief of that which is right;

•Resolved, that we will under no circumstances bear arms
or help in any way to make war possible.

•

After discussion, the amendment was lost.

The resolutions were carried on motion of William Runte»
secondec by Sari Toane.

A hearty vote of tiianks, moved by Leon Bateman, to the
University and all those who helped to make this conference a
success, was carried unanimously.

••he reports from tie delegates, some of which were heard
in the morning, occupied the greater portion of the afternoon
and were found very interesting. It was shown that most locals
are following the four-fold plan of development: educational

>

vocational, economic, and social. Debates, plays, charitable
work, garden competitions, newspaper, book and essay writing;
map drawing; sports; club work; handicrafts, and many other act-
ivities, help to form their programs.

The deep regret of all at tJrie passing of Miss Bateman,
late secretary of the Junior U.P.A., was expressed by George
Biggs, and as a tribute to her memory, a moments silence was
observed.

Mrs. Ross suinounced the winner of the efficiency banners
Dina Junior U.F.A. Local. As this is the second year for Dina
to win the banner, it now becomes their property and there will
be a new one for which to compete next year. Mrs. Ross said
that all questionnaires were excellent and drew attention to
outstanding features from some of them.

The Vice-President, Miss Margaret Wight, presented the
banner to the representative from the Dina Local, Parke Dobson,
the secretary.

The election of officers was then proceeded with. Wilfred
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Hoppins was nominated by V/illiam Runte, and as there were no
other nominations, he was declared elected by acclamation.

Miss Llargaret Wight was nominated Vice-President by Misa
Zaida McGowan, and Miss Zaida McGowan by Andrew Silver. Miss
McGowan withdrew, and Miss V/ight was declared elected.

The election of directors resulted as follows:

Acadia--Viola Ghisholm, Naco.
Athabasca--Earl Toane, Waskatenau.
Battle River--Geo. E. Clay, Paradise Valley.
Bow River—Robert House, Arrowwood.
B. & W. Calgary—Kenneth Carlyle, Hubalta.
Csonrose—Harris Hanson, Bawlf.
£• & W. Edmonton—March McDonald, Holborn.
Lethbri dge--Lela Andrews, Lethbridge.
Macleod--'Aiin. Newton, Dalemead
#Medicine Hat--
Peace River—Willis E. Randall, High Prairie.
Red Deer—Geo. H. Biggs, Jr., Elnora.
Vegreville—Carl Unterschult z, R. R. 1, J?ort Saskatchewan*
V/etaskiwin--'^. Runte, Wetaskiwin.

#A3 there were only two present from Medicine Hat constituency,
this was left open until subsequent Board meeting, when George
Bechtold, Irvine, was elected.

On suggest^' of Leon Bateman, Harris Hanson moved aiid George
Biggs seconded that new directors be given instruction on the
work to be carried on, before leaving for home.

The meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. on motion of Miss ZaidA
McGowatn.

i
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JUEIOR BRANCH

UNITED FARMERS 0? ALBERTA

Minutes of Meeting of Senior Committee on

Young people's Work and

Junior Board of Directors

Held at University of Alberta

A short meeting of the Senior Conanittee and Board of
the Junior U.F.A. was held before the Business Session which was
to take place the following day.

The Junior creeds were discussed and referred to the
incoming board.

After the question of giving non-delegates to the con-
ference voting privileges had been disoussed at some length,
it was li.oved, seconded and carried; ^xiat only delegates from
Junior Locals, U.F.a. and U.F, W.A. Locals, and Junior meiubers
have voting privileges at the business session, but that all young
people attending the conference have the privilege of the floor.

Arrangements were made for the Home Talent Concert.

Tribute was paid to Miss Frances Bateman, former sec-
retary of the Junior U.F.A. , and her untiring service and loyalty
to the organization. It was agreed that a moment of silence be
observed at the business session. in memory of her.

After a short discussion on Junior work, the meeting
adj ourned.

^'une 9, 1933.
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i:ii'UTz;3 c? BU3ii.a33 3333 loii' c? tt-:: n^NiOB _u_. j',a ,

,

H^LD AT TF':: UNI ^vT^RoITY AIB^jHTA

SPrONTON, 4, 1932 .

The busir;ess meeting v/as called to order at 9:30 a.m. by
the President, 7rancis ^ry, who acted ys chairman.

There vere IIP delegates present.

A brief outline of Parliamentary '"'r ocedure ./as given by
the chairman.

Kargaret v/ight, Vice-President, took the chair v/hile the
President delivered his annual address. V.t, Pry, in his ad-
dress to the fourteenth annual cusiness sessioi , said he knew
of no other organization that gives its members such great op-
portunities to train themselves for the part they h.nve to play
in the development of the nation, and he felt co vinced of the
absolute necessity/' of hfiving every young person in the province
as a member of a Junior Local, Cn the motion of .7m.' Runte,
econded by ^arl Toane, the Fresider;t's report was unanimously

a d on ted

.

I'inutes of the previous reetinc 'V' e read by the Secretary
and adopted, on motic" " Zaida McGowan, seconded by George Ti],

31ay.

The chairman announced that at a m-=etitj^ of the Senior
Committee and Junior Board there had been a discussion on {j^iv-

ing non-delegates voting; privileges at the business session, axid

a motion \vas passed that only delegates from Junior locals,
U.7.A. and U, A, Locals, and Junior members have voting pri-
vileges, but tl.at all young people have the privile^'e of the
floor. ^

'
^ •

r

Th.e Vice-President, I'argaret 7ipht, in h^r report, reminded
the members that they were all builders of th.e future lJ,?.A,
and U..F,v7,A,, and that each must be strong in character in order
to build a strong organira ti on. On the motion of 'yril Procter,
sec nded by James PattercO-;, the report was adopted.

A motion by Dorothy 'Tarr, seconded by l->r] Cameron, that the
directors' reports be adopted in one njotion was carried.

The directors v/hc reported on Junior work in their consti-
tuencies were: Cyril Procter, Jack Kclsaac, "/illis Rat,dail,
Zaida TcGowan, Jonathan Toule, -"rank Hoppins, Wm, Runte, Leon
Bateman, J^m.es P^'tterson, George I]. Cloy,

The acceptance of tr e directors' rejiorts was foved by "^arl

To^=ne, seconded by '/m, Runte, and carried.

Tur, Priestley, Vice-President of the U,?,A., brought greet-
ings frc^'T the senior organization. In his address, Mr, Priest-
ley said he had been connected with social organization for a

great many ypars as a minister of the church in the province
and as a Trades Unionist. Before homesteading days he knew
something about organ iz.^ t ion , and for ?^bout 20 years had been
actively interested in the U.P.A, movement. He felt this was a

time we should take stock of ourselves, and sho\; our willincness
to go ahead and do things. In stressing the impo-- tance of or-
ga ni'^?^ t ion , ¥t, Priestley said the gathering here today at this
Junior Conference '7eek was largely the result of organization.
If it had not been for organisation, in all probability the
Univer^'.ity of Alberta \vo-.;.ld have beet] unable to have Unive^'^sity
',7eek for '^arm Youny People this year, A hearty vote of th--nks,
[proposed by Runte, was te ,dered Prif^.5tley for his address





At this point community singing, led by Ilrs, Hepburn, wgs
en j oye d

.

Y.rs, Hepburn then ':riefly addressed the conferenoe. She.

stressed the importance of delegates taking back intelligent
reports to their Locals, and urged the young' peox:'le to stand
for hiah ireals.

"]arl Toane noved a vote of thanks to ITrs , Ke'iburn for her
kindly and inspiring address.

/Jeports were given by the delegates fr^n Junior I.ocals.

i!r. "•'r^'' read a letter he received from Charles I'ornstra
of Dalemead. ¥.t, Hornstra sent greetings to the Conference,
and expressed the wish that from f'^is Conference there might
arise a*"; even greater Junior U,?.A, Cyril Procter moved that
the Secretary'- be inst:^ucted to v/rite I'r. '-'ornstra a letter of
thanks for his interest shov;n in the Junior work. The motion
was seconded by /illiam lunte '-'nd carried.

A telegram rroin I;Iiss I'olly Coupland, former Vice-President,
was read. ^.^iss Co'.ipland extended greetings, and -.-.ished all a

successful Conference,

A motion, moved by Vilfred Hoppins, seconded hy Zaid'a l.Ic-

Gov/an, that a letter expressing thanks of the delegates and
appreciation of her past services in the organization be sent
to I'iss Coupland, was carried unanimously.

I'rs. "'arr, in bringing greetings from the U.F.'T.A., brief-
ly referred to the aims and accomplishments of the organization
since its inception in 1909 when the two farmers' organization
t'" en in existence were amalgamated and became kno n as the
U.?.A,, having for its motto "Equal 'Rights for All," All
-. ch ie vemen ts were visualized by individuals, and l!rs . V/arr
hoped the memory of our great leaders won.ld serve as an inspir-
ation to each boy and girl in the future. ITrs. \7arr expressed
oleosure at the splendid response to the various contests and
congratulated those who took part in the public speaking contest
on the way in which they 'lea It with the tonics c''^osen.

Cyril Procter r c ved a vote of thanks to I.Trs. "Varr for her
address, and also for the very efficient v/ork she had done on
behalf of the organization.

l!iss Jessie I;'on tg ui':^ ry, v/r o v. it>' I'rs . P.. Price acted as a

committee to judge the questionnaires sent by Locals competing
for the Efficiency Contest, announced D'na as the winning Local.
'v7i 1 lowdale , the winning Local 01 last year, came a very close
second, -f ecial mention was made of the questionnaires from
Loyalty and Consort Locals. l!iss Montgomery gave some very
helpful criticisms, and said the papers this year v/ere filled
out and answers fairly complete i- nearly every case, A rap of
the ;^ina district which accompanied the questionnaire was highly
commended and other Locals urged to make the study of their dis-
tricts a community effort, Kiss Montgomery warned against the
danger of too much talking and too little doing.

Not as many, in comparison with last year, had followed the
Reading Course, but those who had taken the course found it very
interesting, YA-::s T'ontgomery thought that possibly the same
books wo-;ld be followed in the next course.

Nominations for President being called for, .Vilfred Ropnins,
v7m. Runte, "^arl Toane and Dorothy '7arr were nominated, V/m.





Runte withdrew, Francis ^ry , who acted as President fcr the oast
two 3'-ears, had previously nnnounced he regretted that owing to
pressure of other work he did not have V e proper time to de-
vote to Junior v;orV, and would have to resign o'^'ice. The vote
vras taken by ballot, qnd Yilfred Hoppins elected.

Margaret 7/ight was elected Vice-President by aoclaination,
Winnie T^onner v/as also nominated, but v/ithdrev/.

Election of Directors resulted as follows: Athabasca,
^:-^rl Toane; Acadia, Viola ]!hisholm; -attle "River, f^-eo, Clay;
Bow River. I.eon lateman; ^amrose, Jonathan Toule; and -7,

Oalgary, Kenneth Oarlyle; 1, and 7, Udmonton, Jack ITcIsaac;
Macleod, V/m. ITewton; Peace "River, 'illis '3. "Ratidall; "Red Deer,
George H, Biggs; Vegreville, Zaida :'cGowan; '7e ta skivvrin , V/m,

Runte, There were not sufficient delegates fro.'-^ Lethbridge and
Medicine Ka t constituencies present to elect a Director* "

t

a subsequent .meeting of the Board of Directors, Leia Andrews
was appointed for Lethbridge and Vincent Erickson for Medicine

Delmar Beebe, delegate from Hastings doulee Local, asked
if some cl^ange cold not be made i the ruling with regard to
the Junior Grain ^lubs. Por the past three years, he said, the
Local had been unable to enter the contest, as owing to irre-
gular train service their applications were net received in
tir.e, and it was felt the Locals nearer Edmonton had an unfair
advantage over t?;G3e at a distance. Cn the motion of Earl
Toane, it was agreed that the matter should be talren up with
the proper authorities.

Mrs, "/inifred Ross, U, A. Director for .Tetaskiwin con-
stituency, who was present, said there was some misunderstanding
v/ith regard to the method of judging in the Public Speaking Con-
test, and suggested that a committee be appointed to draw up a

set plan for the judges to use in judging, and that the infor-
mation be sent to all Locals. «^n the motion of Earl Toane, se-
conded by V/m, Runte, it was decided that the matter be referred
to the Board,

After t; e singing of the i^ational Anthem, the meeting ad-
journed at 6 p.m.

Hat,





Minutes of Senior Committee on Young People's ¥ork and
Junior Board of Directors, held at the
University of Alberta, June 8, 1932.

The meeting was called to order by Francis Pry,

Minutes of previous meeting were read and adopted on motion
of Margaret Wight, seconded by Jonathan Toule,

There being only one delegate present from each of the Leth-
bridge and Medicine Hat Constituencies when the election of Dir-
ectors took place during the Business session, Directors for
these two Constituencies were not elected, and the question of
appointing Directors was discussed by the Board. It was an-
nounced that the two delegates present from these Constituencies
would be willing to take the Directorships.

Earl Toane moved, seconded by Jack Mclsaac: That Lela
Andrews be appointed Director for the Lethbridge Constituency,

CARRIED.

Jonathan Toule moved, seconded by George Clay: That Vincent
Erickson be appointed Director for Medicine Hat Constituency,

CARRIED.

Lela Andrews was then invited to sit in at the Board Meeting,
Vincent Erickson, v/ho v^ras writing on the Scholarship examination,
was unable to attend,

ORGAITIZATION WORK : Francis Fry then outlined the work expected
of the Junior Directors, He mentioned that most of the work was
done by correspondence, and suggested each Director keep in touch
with the Junior President, Vice-President, Central Office and the
Senior Committee, and the Locals in their respective Constituen-
cies, He further suggested that letters might be written to the
Senior Locals, U»F,A» and U,F,W,A,, urging that the v/ork of the
Junior branch be forwarded through their Locals, Junior Direct-
ors were also asked to keep in touch with the U,F,A. and U.F,¥,A»
Directors in their respecti Constituencies, and it was sug-
gested that if organizatiorj trips were being arranged by the
Senior Directors, arrangemei. ts might be made for the Junior
Directors to accompany them.

It was agreed that Directors should continue to write let-
ters on some matter of interest to the whole Province for the
Junior Page,

Francis Fry t?ien asked each Director to stand by the newly-
elected President, and help in every way possible.

The newly-elected President, Wilfred Hoppins, then took the
Chaii

,

REDUCTION IN MEMBERSHIP FEE: Resolution from the outgoing Board
re reducing the membership fee to $1.00 for Juniors over 21 in
Junior Locals was considered. This matter was discussed at the
request of the Live V/ire Junior Local by the outgoing Board, and
referred to the new Board,

Moved by Wm, Runte, seconded by George Biggs: That no ac-
tion be taken, CARRIED,

VOTl^S OF THANKS: Leon Bateman, Margaret Wight and Jonathan
Toule w'ere appointed a Sommittee to draw up a resolution moving
a vote of thanks to be presented at the banquet to the University
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for all that had been done to make the week a success, to the
Wheat Pool for the prizes presented in the Grain Judging Contest,
and to Miss Montgomery ahd^Mr. Jack Marshall for the cups pre-
sented to the boy and girl winners in the athletic events.

INITIATI ON CEREMONY: Mr. Priestley read a suggested initiation
ce-emony for the Junior Locals, written by Mr. Rose of the Calgary
Y.M.C.A,

Moved by Wm. Runte, seconded by Jack Mclsaact That we
adopt the ritual, and that the matter be referred to the Senior
Committee on Young People's Worlt. CARRIED.

It seemed to be the concensus of opinion that the ritual
should not be compulsory, that the Senior Committee devise al-
ternative ceremonies, and that copies be prepared and sent to
all Junior Locals.

PUBLIC SPEAKING CONTEST; The suggestion of Mrs. Winifred Ross
made at the Business Session, that a Committee be appointed to
enquire into the Judging and marking of Public Speaking Con-
test, was considered, Mrs. Ross suggested that some standard
form of marking be decided on, and that the Locals before the
next Conference be advised as to how they would be judged and
marked

.

Leon Bateman m.oved, seconded by Wilfred Hoppins: That Mr.
Priestley and Mrs. Warr be appointed a Committee to go into the
matter, CARRIED.

JUNI OR GRAIN CLUBS : The question of the organization of Junior
Grain Clubs referred from the Business Session was considered,

Delmar Beebe, delegate from Hastings Coulee Local, asked
at the business session if some change could not be made in
the method of organizing Junior Grain Clubs. He stated the Lo-
cal had made application for the past three years, and ovifing to
irregular mail service, were unable to get applications in in
time to be accepted. He felt the Locals nearer Edmonton had an
unfair advantage over those at a distance, in that they were
able to get their applications in earlier.

Moved by Jonathan Toule, seconded by Margaret Wight: That
the Senior Committee get in touch with the proper authorities
before the Grain Clubs are organized next year, in order to see
if some satisfactory basis could not be arrived at, CARRIED.

ELECTION OP EXECUTIVE; Nominations for the Executive were then
called for. Leon Bateman, Zaida McGowan, and Johathan Toule
were elected to the Executive, to act with the President,
Wilfred Hoppins, and Margaret Wight, Vice-President,

Secretary.
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JUITIOR BRALTGH

UlTITED i^iU^I3H3 Ci"^ ALBERTA

iwiinutes of 'leeting of iienior Coviiniittee on

Youn^' People's V/ork and

Junior 3oard of Directors
Held at University cf Albeita,

June 5, 1952 .

llinutes of previous meeting, June 8tli, 1932, were
reed and adopted on motion of Cyril Procter, seconded "by

George Clay.

VCTIl'G P:-^IVILSGSS : After the question of giving non-delegates
to the Conference votin^- ;^:.r ivileges had "been discussed at some
length, j'rank Hoppins moved: That only delegates from Juniosr
Locals, U.P.A. and ".P.V/.A. Locals, hsve voting privileges
St the Business Cession, hut that z-ll young people attending
the Conference have the privilege of the floor.

T'- e '..motion \7a3 secor^ded "by J-Bck I.lclsaac and CAI-;RIED.

EOII^ TAL-^.r CL..O'^aT i Leon Lateman, ^ argaret './ight and ...rs.

Ilephurn were a^_-.ointed a committee to arrange program for the
Home Talent Concert. It was a^^reed tnat Group Leaders he
asked to get nam.es of those willing to tohe ^.fert and hand the
names to Trs. Hepburn.

RSiTJI'D ; It was announced that the Conference ^'und had .reached
a tot-.l of v722.00, and would permit of refunding of the
railway fares to the delegates. "

Iloved "by ...... ..unte, seconded "by Geo. Clay: That
delegates receive a refund of 8b%, CAxiRISD.

I'EI-'BEKSHIP I'^EE ; Geo, Clay stated that the Live 'Jiie Local re-
quested t/!Gt the question of reducing the fee for miem'bers in
Junior Locals from the age of 20 to 25 he reduced to '41,00,

Iloved by Geo. Clay, seconded hy I.'argaret ..ight:
That the matter he referred to the incoming Board. CARRIED,

VOTES 0!F Tli/v'KC : The Preside t mentioned that it had heen
customary to arrange for s memher of the ]-^oard to propose
votes of thanks to the University, the V,Tiest Pool for dona-
tion of prizes in Grsin Judging Contest, and to the donor of
the cup in the Sports competition, st the Business Cession.

G^/ril Procter m.oved, seconded '-y V;m. Runte: That
t.e votes of thanks he included in one motion, and it was
not yet known who would donate the cup in the Cports competi-
tion this year, the motion he ;,.resented at the i:>znqVLet on the
closing evening. CAiiRIED.

R ITUAL : I'r . Priestley informed the meeting that la. Rose of
the Y.il.C.A. in Calgary had, at the request of one of the
Junior Locals, prepared a ritual for entry of new mevhers
into the Junior U.l^'.A, Local.

It -was agreed that the matter he hrought hefore the
incoming Board.

Jrancis i'ry. President, announced tx.at he wished
to resign from office, as 0'.,ing to pressure cf other work he
would he unahle to devote sufficient time to the work of the
Junior Branch. I'l , Jzy urged memhers of the Board to give
some thought to the election of a new President, m^entioning
that the President must he someone who is a strong U.E.A.
supporter and willing to do his utmost in the interest of the
Junior Branch.





Senior Committee and Junior Board of Oiiectors, June 3, 1932

It v;s3 ag^reed that the Secretary send a letter of
congratulation upon iiia marriage to r^r . Jack I'arshsll, v;ho

had so kindly for some years j;.ast donated a silver cup to
the Junior winning the highest aggregate points in the
various athletic events.

ADJOUSlimTT





JUIIIOR BRAirCH
H'.ITJD FAKIRS Oj? ALBERTA.

Minutes of the Board of Directors* Lie e ting,

H2ld June 8, 1931, at tlie

University of Alberta, Jidiiionton, Alta.

Present: Francis i'ry, Largaret '..i^ni:, Oyiil Proctor,
li'raucis Leslie, Jack Lclsaac, './illis Randall, ir.aida LcGowan,
Jonathan Toule Jr., Frank Hoppins, uiu. Runte, Leon liateman,

Frank Brown, Li.icoln \^ieeler, Geo. Clay, ^.Ihin Ledene.

Francis Fry presided.

rinutes of the Board Lieetings held June 7th and June
lot":, 1930, Y/ere read and adopted on laotion of G^^-ril Proctor,
seconded "by jrancj^s_ Lester.

"lie mernbers of the newly elected "'oard were introduced
oy each announcin,^- their name and constituency.

The President, -rancis Fry, then ^ave a.n outline of the
duties of the Directors.

It was agreed, j - '.ion of ^.-rancis Lester, seconded
oy illiam Runte, that the jJirectors again contribute bulletins
during the year, turns to be tL.ken according to c ji.sti tuencies
in alphabetical order.

iJlection of an liii'cecutive wae tnen proceeded v/ith.

Jonathan Toule, Cyril Proctor and "aida lIcGov/an v/ere elected
to the Executive to serve v/ith the President and Vice-President.

was agreed t^iac .±esentation be L.ade to the re-
tiring Vice-iresi dent , Folly Coupland, and tiic-.t the uelegates
be asked to contribute 10^ each. Lrs. Hepburn, largaret V/ight

and "'aida I cGov/i.n v/ere appointee' : oo; i:ii ttee . to buy the presenta,-

tion.

The Secretary, on the iriotion of Largaret V/ight, seconded
by George Clay, v/as requested to convey to I'r. Jack I.arshall
sincere appreciation and thanks for donation of a silver cup to

the boy or girl vdnning the highest a^^gregate points for the
various athletic e-'ents.

ADJouRiaEirr.

3e ere tary.

« 149-P—Special
N STATIONERY CO., LTD.





nigiTES OF BUSIi:SSS SESSIOI: 01^' THE JUIJICR U» Ji\ a. , 1 [i^LD s^T TKS

UinVERSITY OV ALI3ERTA, SDim-TCr;, JUKE 6, 1951

The r.ieetjng was called to order at 9:30 a. in. by the

President, I r. Francis Fry, who acted as chairiaan, and gave a
"brief outline of Pari ian:entary procedure.

There were 132 delegates present. After singing of
"0 Canada," Francis Fry gave his annual address, in v.hich he re-
viewed the work of the Junior '.ranch for the j-.a&t year, pointed out
in v.'iiat ways the Junior Jranch is an integral part of the Senior
Branch, mentioned the various contests and urged greater particii)a-
tion in ther?:, and t'a've in detail his ovni activities during the
year.

llr. iTorman . riiestley, Vice-President of the l.^..!.,

T^riefly addressed the meeting, mentioning he had noticed in recent
years that in a ^reat many U.F.A. i>ieetings one looked in vain for
young people "between the ages of 20 and 35. .'>.s yet v.e do not seem
to have enlisted the young rural people of this age, and if we are
to carry on the luoveiaent this gap must "be filled. He felt the L.ove-

ment had all the elements of pernianency, t.nd reminded the juniors
that we look to those who have the opportunity of attending the
Junior Conferences, our annual conventions, and other large t^ather-
ings such as the Go-operative Institute, to make the most of the
opportunities in carrying on the work.

The minutes of the previous business session were read,
and on motion of Cyril Procter, seconded by Jonathan Toule, were
adopted.

Y.iss Tolly Coupland, Vice President, then gave her report,
which w^s adopted oi: j otion of l.arvey Lunn, seconded by .Ji:\, Runte.

The ouestion of giving all juniors a vote was broUi_,ht

forv/ard, and a resolution i.:Oved by Vernon oiebrasse, seconded by
George Clay, was carried.

A Liotion by Harvey Lunn, seconded by Dorothy Y.'arr, that
the directors' Reports be all ador^ted in one motion, v.as carried.

The follov.ing directors reported: Cyril irocter, Ross
";3acon, Ralph Gritchlow, ""aida LicGowan, Jonathan Toule, ^-rank
Hoppins, /'innie lonner, j'rancis Leslie, James Patterson, Rargaret
ight. Jean Conner, who was una,ble to attend, sent in her report,

v/hich was read to the meeting.

The rei:iort of the oecreta.ry wa,s adopted, on the li.otion

of jorothy 7arr, seconded by Cyril irocter.

Mrs. "Jarr, U,F. ',7.^^. President, brought greetings from
the "U.F. .7..-^^.. God has placed each one of us on this earth, Ivirs.

.'"arr said, for soi.^e purpose. So as our vision of life, so would be
our contribution. Siie urged the young people to see that their
Junior U.F.^-.. worked for the bettermient . of conditions in their
own coiTim.unity and to make their contributions v.orth while.

V

Reports were ,^iven by o.elegates on activities of their
Locals.

I-rs. Repburn, U.F,^:., convener on young people's work, in
her address urged the normalites present at the conference to encour
age an^' organize Junior Locals in their respective districts, and
stressed the im.portance of organizing Junior R.F..'i. Locals in the
schools of agriculture.

Hiss Jessie I ontgomery, Libraria.n, department of JiiXtension
announced ten Locals had entered the efficiency contest, and that
.'illoY/dale was the winning Local, l.iss Montgomery' reimrted that on
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listening to the reports from the lele^ates she had \;'jndered why
r.iore did not coupete, as she felt many v;ould at least have had a run-
:iirie; chance of winning, j?jid further, that it was the striving for
the contest that is iLipo- taut , not tiie winning of it. Waskatenau
and Loyalty Locals v/ere each just one point lower than the winnin^-,

Local. i:ias I. ontg -i ery , in speal:ini^ of the varioUL; studies taken up
by the Locals, sug.^ested that' the Locals this year include voice cul-
ture and etiquette in their studies, kiss Llontgoiuery also spoke on
the reading course, mentioning that in ^his field great progress
had been L-ade. Last yec.r 63 registered for the course, this year
131. Another feature aoout the reading course this year is that
19 ^.vho t ok part in the course \;ere coi.ipeting for the scholarship.

koininati ons for President being called for, ^-'rancis Jvy
v/as re-elected by acclarat ion.

Tliere were seven nominations for the Vice-Presidency;
kolly ;ouplaiid, Ross '^acon, '7ilired roppins, Jonathan Toule, Vin-

nie lonner, I.'argaret 'Vignt, Carl Lallett* Lolly Goupland and
"/innie Tenner v^ithdrew. The suggestion v/as put fortii that as the
President is a boy, the Vice-President, as in previous years, shoulu
be a girl, dieting upon this suggestion, the 'boys all withdrew in
favor of liargaret ',7ight, who v/as declared Vice-President by ac-
clamation.

The conference recessed for election of directors, and
the follov.-ing were elected: Athabasca, Cyril Procter; Acadia,
jrancis Leslie; J-Jast and .'est l^diiionton, Jack l.iclsaac; ieace River,
'illis ju. Randall; Vegreville, aida K. llcGowan; Camrose, Jonathan

Toj.le, Jr.; Red Deer, i-'ram: :Ioppins; ,/etaskiwin, V/ra. Runte; Buw
River, Leon ^-ateman; Lethbridge, ^'rank T. Brown; East and ..est

Calgary, s Patterson; Lacleod, Lincoln "./lieeler; Battle River,
jeorge - . .-.y; ' edicine Hat. .filbin Leciene.

A resolution that a hearty vote of thanks be extended to

the University, i.r. Corbett, ajid the University ytaff for maiv i 'ii^ a
success Oi.' this conj-'erence v/eek, which has been of such help to the
far];: youn^: people, was moved by Jonathan Toule, secoxided by Ross
Bacon, and carried unanimously/.

James Patterson, on behalf of the delegates, proposed a
hearty vote of thanks to the ".heat Pool for the prizes presented
in the Urain Judging Contest. Trie resolution was seconded and car-
ried unanimously.

A resolution to the effect that the Canadian Handicraft
Guild be aslced to change the date of the Handicrafts ilxiiibi ti on
so that the exhibits could be brought by the delegates men coming
to the Junior Conference, was ii.oved by uavid Silver, seconded, and
carried.

The meeting was brought to a close with the singing of
the -:a.cional .-inthem at 5:45 p. m.
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A meeting oi" tne Senior Goix:ittee on -ouni^ Teople's

-1:, Executive card o the Junior BroJich, was held

-t t' 3 ''n ivp-rpit- or ^^rp'V.y, .Tune ^th*

PrescnL; x. 1 ri^- o uley, i.-r£, P. C. i.e_/ir.:rn,

-'rajicis i'ry, llolly Goupland, l:..argaret v/i^ht, V.'innie lonner,

Jonathan Toule, C'^^ril Procter, and secretary.

. r. . uurn Lie.tioued iia.vi]<^-^ xieiirL; ^o:-.c Ci'^^iciaiii

01 acceptin.^, normal st;;. dents as entrants for public -speaking

cortost. trioro he' f'^elir. triat t::csp strdents •T'.d an

u:.^'a-i.r cdv aiit a^jU ^ver ou^, a-iu gir±^ ii^ c-.e ^^oc.j.Li not

- raini : .

S'-ver directors stated they nad

. iv^ oi iiL-.r criticisDS.

It greed t recoiuEiendEit ion be ii.aae to the

"..^"'.A. '^-iF.rr' Vi'p't the;" consider ti^e ar^'visabi], : ty of either

i^ai.d 1 ca_ J. ^.c.^ool st, ueu ^b '._-o c^^tr o e a.uiolic

Contest, or of a division of the contestant ii into

: classoB, t Pi7-ie(^. tra'^ n'^^-'

.

j.t .as repui . c.-^ i-os i-j.^ ^- .i_ r:, ! one o -Jixi.'-

v;ould permit 90% of the rail\7ay fares bein^ returned, and

"sf oo of "':iet'!OT "Toir'^s of delef;:ates drivlno: b.y car

SiiO-.j. .. r fc j. lie. e c. oil oaiu

i

a ra ix"..a„' iarefe or c.ut l» ex-

penses v/as discussed.

It v.> s decl ded to leave the matter in abeyarice until

. . . ":iavelli-- jo-r had been cousultei;. as ^ ..i.^.i, c-,o c

^vpcS incurred.

.-.r rangeioent s "'.'ere i-iade to ^_.et t e group leaderK

t^^oL. ^CiiKj _or ooiicert oii l.l.^ ove.^ii^i^.

iuEter discussion on expenses of .>unior Ijirectors

to the Gorforeiice, it v/eis agreed to recor jrierid to the U.i'.A.

Board thcOo o..:; advisability of payio.^ ucOi';.j. for full v/eek

in addition to transportation expenses be considered.
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UlilVEKSITY C? ALBERTA, ELOinolf, JUi^E 7, 19 50

rhe twelfth annual business session of the Junior U.i'.A.

was held in the Ledical Building, university of Alberta,
Saturday, June 7th, v/ith 142 delegates in attendance.

Lhe meeting was called to order hy the President, Lr.
Charlie Lills, who acted as Ghairiiian. After singing of 0

Canada, the Criairiiian gave a brief outline of parliamentary
pro cedure

•

I'r. Hills then gave his annual address, dealirig with
the grov/th and progress i:.ade by the Junior Branch, and
the improvement made each year since organization. On the
motion of ---ary Patterson the rex^ort was unaniL.ously adopted.

-i.e minutes of the previous Coiiference were then read
and adopted on tae motion of Jim Patterson, seconded by Jonathan
Toule, Jr.

1 iss I-olly Coupland, Vice-President, in her address
remarked on the difference existing in comiuuni ties -nat have
Junior Locals and those that have not— invariably the former
are more progressive ar.d enthusiastic. On a motion of Ian
Cameron, seconded by Louis Lennon the report was adopted.

A motion that all Juniors attending be j-,iven voting,
privileges was moved by '3arbara -arr, seconded by Jean V/arr,

and unanimously carried.

After the adoption of a motion by Lolly Toule, seconded
by Agnes LindeP, ti^at the reports of tiie directors be adopted
as one report, the following jjirectors reported: j'rancis
Pry, Ross Bacon, Jonathan Toule, V/innie konner, Jit; Pa.tterson,
Ivlargaret V'ight. _\alpn Critchlow cjid '..illiam I.iller being un-
able to attena sent reports r/hich were read to tiie meeting.

Lr. Scholefield, vrcio broUt:;ht greetings from tne benior
Branch, expressed regret at President \7ood's inability to at-
tend the Conference, and spoke of tiie interest talcen by Lr.
Wood in the Junior Brail ch.

Lr. Scholefield referred to the various contests, and
especially to the pure seed contest, which he statec. was on a
rather small sceJe this year but would nexL year be improved
and enlarged. In producing better seed a service would be
given to our Province and Lomiinion. he hopeo. each delegate
would take something of value out of the Conference, v/hi ch
v;ould be of benefit all through life.

Liss Jessie Lontgom.ery, Librarian, Lepe.r truent of exten-
sion, announced ..^skatenau Local as winner in the efficiency
Contest. 'Vaskatenau won over Loyalty Local by tv/o points,
Liss lontgomery spoke of the difficulty Lrs. Price a.nd she had
in coming to a decision, ana suggested that a copy of tuo ques-
tionnaire, the answers to v/hich form the basis of the contest,
be sei:t to the Locals early in the year for study as she felt
the questions were not thoroughly understood. She also spoke
of the Reading Course, sjid of tne importance of reading good
literature, vhich would help to make the whole of life a
little more worth while arid interesting. Sixty-five registered
for the Reading Course last year."

Ltie Vice-President, Liss Lolly Coupland, was asked to
present the banner to the representt.ti ves from V/askatenau Local.

Lrs. Warr brought greetings from the U.P; A., anc. expressed
pleasure at the large attendance and the interest taken in
Junior v.'ork.

i rs. Hepburn, U.P.V/.A. representative on Junior work,
spoke of the importance of organizing Locals in the schools
of agriculture, and of the successful one organized in Olds
last v/inter with a membership of around 80. She urged that

I
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tiie first effort of "boys and girls v/ho go to the schools of
agriciolture this v/inier "be ti:e forrriation of a JiUiior Local in
the school.

'•i-ne li'.eetlng v/as recessed for election of Jirectors. The
follOYving jJirectors v;ere elected:

Upon calling the meeting to order after recess a vote of
thanks was moved L.rs. H, G. LcDaniel, U. V.'. A. iJirector for
Medicine Hat Constituency, for Liaking the "banner for tne j^f-

ficiency Contest. A motion by Jean Warr, seconded by Barbara
Larr, that a letter of thanks be cenx L.rs. McDaniel v/as carried.

On announceinent being made ^hat a silver cup v;as lo be
donated by Ur. Jack - arshall on !?ield Day, a vote of thanks
xvas moved Lr. I-arshall by Jonathan Toule, seconded by i-argaret
•ifight, for the great interest he has taken in our movement
and for the donation of a silver cup to the boy or girl ob-
taining the highest number of points on i-'ield Day.

A hearty vote of thanks was also tendered the University,
I'.T » Corbett, and the University staff in giving these farm
young people this splendid op ortunity of enjoying a week of
University life. l.r. Corbett responded on behalf of the Univer-
sity.

x^eports v/ere given by representatives from forty-six
Junior Locals, during which there was a recess for di-ner..
lifter dinner the hearing of reports was resumed. Cn the
motion of Jim Patterson, seconded by iT.gnes Linden, the reports
were unanimously adopted.

ir. Charlie Lills, under v^ose able leadership the Junior
Branch has made such progress was first nominated as x resident.
I-r. Lills said that although he had thoroughly enjoyed his work
as President during the past four years, he could not this
year accept the nomination. Francis -^'ry, Jonatnan Toule,
Holly Coupland, and Arthur Kasmussen y/ere then nominated.
Jonathan Toule ejid Lolly Coupland withdrew their naii.es. Upon
ballot being taken Jr'rancis ib'ry was declared elected.

Lolly Coupland was declared Vice-President by accl8.mation.

After singing the I^iational Anthem the meeting adjourned.

Acadia
Atliabasca
^^attle River
3ov; Liver
L. r:. V/. Calgary
Camrose

dmonton
Lethb ridge
Lacleod
Ledicine i^-iat

Peace River, L. £c S.

Vegreville
V/etaskiwin
/.ed Deer

Edna Jackson
Cyril Procter
VAn. Liller
Winnie Lonner
Jim. Pattei son
Jonathan Toule,
irloss 3aeon
Jean Conner
Largaret Wight
Arthur Chilte
Ralph Critchlow

Jr.

V/alter Charley
Prank hoppins





Board I'eeting, June 10th, 1950

A meeting of the nev;ly elected Board of Directors
was held at the University on June 10th, 1930.

Present: Francis i'ry, President; kolly Coupland,
Vice-President; Jonathan Toule, Jim Patterson, V/alter
Chilte, i'rank Koppins, Cyril Proctor, largaret V/ight,

Tinnie Lonner, Jean Conner, e.nd Charlie Hills, Past
Pres i dent.

Charlie Hills presided for a short time. He re-
minded the Board that a n^eeting would not likely "be held
v/ithin the next tv;elve months and suggested th^-t if any
of the members had any new ideas vdiich they wished in-
corporated in the work for tiie coming year to bring same
"before the meeting, -c-e v/ished the members of the Board
all success, and stressed the importance of each putting
forth every effort in furthering the v/ork of the Junior
Branch.

-b'rancis i'ry, the newly elected President, then
took t}Le Chair.

Linutes of previous meeting \.ere read and on motion
of Holly Coupland, seconded by Largaret V/ight, v/ere
adopted.

Election of iilxecutive was then proceeded v,/ith.

Jonathan Toule, Largaret V.'ight, and Jim Patterson vvere
elected to tiie xixecutive to serve with the President
and Vice-President.

On the motion of Jim Patterson,' seconded by Jon-
athan Toule, it v.as agreed tiiat the Directors again
contribute Bulletins during the year, turns to be taken
according to Constituencies in alphabetical order.

It being understood tliat Edna Jackson, Junior Di-
rector for the Acadia. Constituency for 1929, v/ho was un-
able to attend the Conference and re-elected for 1930,
did not v/ish to accept office this year, the Secretary
was c'S'''ed to v/rite her, a.nd if she v/as unable to under-
take the duties of Director that j'rancis Leslie, dele-
gate from the Consort Junior Local, be asked to under-
take the v;ork. S'rancis Fry reported ths. t Francis Les-
lie would be willing to act as Director.

There being no Director elected for the
Vegreville Constituency, it - as decided tliat one be
appointed by the Lxecutive, and tha^t the U.F. l/.A.

Director for the Constituency be consulted in the mat-
ter.

The Secretary v;as asked to convey to the Alberta
\^eat Pool Board sincere appreciation and tixanks for the
prizes contributed for the G-rain Grading Contest.

ADJOURmiEWT.

Secretary
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UNITED FARliOilRS OF ALBERTA

JUIIIOR BRANCH

I'inutes of Board meeting held at the University,
Edmonton, June 7, 1930.

Present: Charlie I ills, Francis Fry, Jonathan
Toule, Jim Patterson, i:olly Goupland, \7innie l.onner, l.argaret
V/ight.

it v.as moved by Jonathan Toule, seconded by 'Jinnie
lionner: That Francis Fry drcuv up a resolution of thanks to
the university to be brougnt before tae Business Session.
CARRIED.

-here v/as some discussion on the election of
directors, during which Cnarlie 1. ills pointed out that in
order to be eligible for office one had to be a n.ember of
some one of the three branches--U.F. A. , U.F.V/.A., or Junior
Branch.

It was announced that Llr. Jack Marshall would
again donate a silver cup on Field Day. Jonathan Toule and
^rgaret '.Vight v.ere appointed a committee to draw up a
resolution of tnanics to Ir. 1/larshall.

The Secretary v/as also asked to write a letter
to Ir. I'arshall expressing the appreciation of txie young
people in attendance at the Conference for his interest in
developing the athletic side jf our work and for the splen-
did tropBiy he is donating.

Charlie Tills informed tue meeting of the very
serious illness of It. D. E. Carieron, who in previous years
gave a eries of "L'orning Thoughts" to tiie Conference, and
of his inability to be present this year.

L'oved by Jonathan Toule, seconded by Jim Pat-_
terson: That tne President, Vice-President, and oecretary
be a coimnittee to drav/ up a letter to be sent Lr. Cameron
expressing regret for his illness and hope for a speedy
recovery, and also appreciation of the talks given in
previous years. CARRIED.

It v/as decided that a letter be geixt from the
Board to President V/ood expressing regret of his inability
to attend the Junior Conference this year.

Adjournment.

. . Secretary.
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A maating of the na'.v isoard of Diractors, and members of the
Senior Committee on Junior Vork ^vas held at the ui-iversity of
Alberta, uonday, June ICth, 19^9.

Those Present were: nrs . P. u. Hepburn, iirs. A. ti. Varr,
Mr. uharlie luills, liiss i.jolly uoupland, 3dna Jackson, rrancis
Jj'ry, rsill i.iiller, vinnie i..oniier, Jonathan roule, Jim Patterson,
Llargaret Vight, Jalph (Jri tcl lovv'

, iiary uameron, '

i j inih u nj i iIqhq .

imeline Jones, and the Secretary.

llinutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

j]leGtion of the Jlxeoutive resulted in Jj'rancis iry, mary
Cameron and Jalph uritchlov; being appointed to serve together vvith

the President and Vice-President.

Discussion of the money returned from the theatre tickets
brought the decision that one dollar be used to pay the university
for the service given at the dance held rjaturday evening, and that
the remainder be used to pay for the roard picture being made into
a cut

.

A lengthy discussion of o •':'ganiz ation work took place and it
was decided that the Directors should take turns in writing
articles for the^ junior Page in "The u.j?.A.", taking their turn
in alphabetical o-^der according to uo nst ituenoy

.

It was moved by ^-<alph u-^it chl r^w , seconded by j^'rancis J?'ry,

that Directors be notified -vhen their turn to w^ite comes, carried

The meeting was than adjourned for the taking of the group
photo at the university studio.

rjecretary.
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uiJi"<^ =:ir.T7?7" cDiDrTO N, ""TTTin-Ht h. 19ZTr
i

Tha Businass Passion of tha 11th Annual Junior Gonlaranoa
opanad Juna 8th, with ova-^ one ?aindrad ialagatas prasant.

I'he raaatir^ was callad to ordar at 1:50 p.m. by tha Prasidant,
I.Ir. Charlia I.Iills, who actad as Chairman.

'Iftar tha singing of "0 Canada'.", I.Ir. Boyla of Edmonton,
rap-^isant ing tha Albarta 7haat Pool, prasantad tha prizas to tha
'.vinnars of tha i^ain ^irading Contast. Thasa baing, 1st, (iordon
Janiiins, :ind, Parcy mow a, and Jrd, Paul Arborg.

I.'jLSS I.Iolly Coupland, Vica-Prasidant , than took tha Chair,
and callad upon tha Prasidant for his Annual .^aport.Llr. nills
spoka of tha programs mada during tha yaar, and callad upon tha
mambars for graatar affc-'t in Junior 7ork.

7h 3 ninutas of the previous raaating wara ^^aad and adoption
Ti07ad by iiuth Fairfax, sacondad by i<'rarcis Fry. Ca-''riad.

Llovad by lily Archibald, sacondad by Jalph critchlow, and
ca^^iad, 'Th'it all Junior marabars ba given full p-^i-""ilages of tha
ma at i ng "

.

I'ha Vica-Prasidant than gave a combined report of her
activities as '/ica-P-^esi dent and Director for lathbridga. Mary
laycock moved, and (Jeerga Roberts seconded the acceptmca of this
report.

The following Director'^ gave reports of Junior 7ork in
thai-r Constituencies: i-'rancis i^'ry, ^rata Isaac, Bill I.Iillar,

Jonathan Joule, Joss Bacon, jalph Critchlow, and Lily Archibald.
Acceptance of thasa reports was moved by Joyd Crooker, and
seconded by '-Sid Mapburn.

I.Irs. A. H. ./arr, U.J?'. '.'/.A. Prasident, then presented
the winners of the memoarship contest with tha prizes donated
by the U.i?'..V.A. Jhe winners wara. Hiss Isaac of Acadia and Lir.

Llillar of Battle Jivar.

Adoption of the Secretary-' s report was moved by Joss
Bacon and secondad by i^ava Silvar.

Llrs. Hepburn, U.i!'./i/.A. Japrasentative on Young Peoples'
Goinraitte'^ was int^^oducad to tha meatiiig and spoka a fa«Y encourag-
ing words to the Juniors, closing with an appeal for letters.

I.Ir. Scholafield, Chairman of the Committee on ioung
Peoples' /ork, than addressed the boys and girls, tailing ol the
naw Irain 'Jrowing Contest that is to ba hald next year.

i.liss ..lontgomery , librarian of the ;]Ixt3nsion Department
of the University, mada the announcement regarding tha Efficiency
Contast, and tha Handicraft contest, i^oth Contests were won by
the 7R'=!;:atenau Juniors. I.Iiss I.blly Coupland presented tha Banner
to the raprasanat ivas of tha Waskatanau local.

Tha meeting was recessed fo^ the election of Directors
with the following result:

Acadia 3dna Jackson.
Athabasca j^'rancis i'Ty.
Battle Jiver Bill Liiller.
Bow liive:'" .Vinnia Llonner
Camrose Jonathan Toule.
J. Calgary Jim Patterson.
lethbridga Holly Coupland.
Ivlacleod Llargaret ;/ight

.

Peace Jiver jalph Critchlow.
Jad Deer-- Llary Cameron
Vegrivi lie Varna orordon.
I'i'ataskiwin Jmmaline jones .

I'he meeting was onca more called to ordar and reports
wara given by tha representatives of the Junior Locals present.





soma thirty-fiva giving splendid raports of the year's activitias.

Ilrs. ?. G. Hapburn then presented the winners of the i^uhlio
??peak:ing Contest with tha nadals von. I'he winners '."e^e : I.liss

Tily ;>'chi"bald. Hiss i rargarat rinnlay, and l.iiss ijorma l.lillar.

I

A vary hearty vote of thanks to the Ui ivarsity autho'r'i ti as

,

I and to Professor 3trici:land and Uss Uickia, for thair kindness

I

during the '.Veek, and lor this opportunity of anjoyirg the
privileges of the unive'^sit;'-, was moved by lily Archibald, and
seconded by Jonathan xoula,

l.Ir. Francis n'rj moved a vote of thanl:s to l.lr . Jack i..arshall,
for the interest he has taken in i^arm loung People's .^eak, and for
the beautiful silver cup donated by him on xleld jjay. The hearty
clapping showed that this v^'as fully anp-'^aciated by the young people

I^'ominations for President v/era then called for, and I.lr. Gharlie
,
Llills was onca again the unani..ious choice of the majtiug for
Pre si dent

.

Liiss -uolly ooupland and i.iiss lily Archibald rec jived nomin-
lations for the vice-Prasidency , iiiss Coupland receiving an over-
i
whelming majority of the votes.

?ha Ghai^man announcad that he had in his possession some
Imoney, rebata on the theatre tickets bought the night before. It
iwas ag-^aaad that the ]xecutiv3 disDOse of this money as they saw
ifit.

i.ioved by 'Imeline jones, "that \"e show our app^^ec iat ion of
the work i.iiss ilull as done as Junior Secretary. Seconded and
Carried.

liovad and seconded that a committee of liV3 be appointed to
do this. Ua^'riad.

The Committee chosen consisted of, i'rancis rry, jlmalina
Jonas, Jalph Critchlow, :.irs . napburn, 'irata isaac.

Adjournaant was moved by nr. iiulme , seconded and Carried.

Secretary.





' : ii, I9i58.

A naatii^ «
• 3oard of the Junior U.F.A. was held in

Pamtina -'all, univar ^ity, Juna 11th.

'•hona Prasant wa-a : :ir. Charlia Hills, Prasidant, niss

l.i)ilv 'Joui^land. \^iGa-?raRidMt . n-. J^-ancis Try. Llisf^ Term
"ro-don. risa lizsia Tnaldralia, r.iip?s ^Jrata Isaac, ri-. o'Onathan

-^oula 11-. Ja.^. •'}iittakar. Jalph C^-itchlow. Mr. laTarn Itanson,

And^aw ^iivar, 3tan n-ai.^ and .^oss 3acon, and tha 3ac-atary.

iiinitas of previous riiaatii:^ wara ^aad and adopted.

Tha P-a-^idant than outlined + ^ .^-t'^- -^-^ "D— setors.

It was ag-^aad tliat Directors sho ixxu ^Oi.tjiiiLL^ oi.e pracLi - 3

01 ..'-itins to Central Office, and t.- = --e-'i-Siit and vice-

?r a •=» i da nt at 1 a a'=' t o nc e a rao nth .

- . J oar

2

nominations lor tha 'Executive.

'>min^ted''"'e^e--^tan.' . 'ancis J?'ry, and 'ireta Isaac.
• 'onat" ule, ..au "

'
" ov.'

,
that

... clo -.. ••->'ri- . :.:r . •. - - - -ncis i!:ry and

.'^s '>reta Isaac jfelarad tha 'J:xecuti7a_ of the Junior B^^anch.

-J. ittaker -. .-t tha various Directors co'-raspon

'jrith a-ch" other at least t.vica during the year, telling u-hat had

been accoinnlished in ti.eir Constituency and giving any new

suggestions for the "better carrying of the vo:^i:. Seconded,

i'ra.iois J?Ty, Carried.

i'ha Secretary informed tha meeting t/iat any expenses incurred

through the carrying on of corres^^ondenca in the work of Director

woulci'^ue paid uy the organization at the ena of the year.

I'he matter of having a !5oard photo tai:en was brought up, and

afte'r'much discussion it u'as decided that pictures of the jjoard

should be taken .vith the kodak o:-!ed -'t^.n. Strr.n:.
,

t}ie

Di^^ecto-'s to bear tiie expanse.

'-. spiandid discussion of C'-ganiz at 3 on 'ork and plans for

next vear's Conference then took place.

~J,13ID31!T
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rhd Business ^as-^sion of the 10th Annual Junior ccnfarance
opanad Juna 9t]i, .vitlj 158 dal3-3,-atar! '^--a^isnt.

•i'ha raaatiiig was cailad to order at. iJ p.m. by the President

,

e "'l!'^, who acted as ChairLian.

•i'ha OGjiiiiia rainariis were made b;; Ilr. h..j.>.H, Sclio xdii^ixa

,

Chairman of the Senior Committee on Junior .iorl:, who spoke of the
necessity of developin.j a true citizenship if "^ve are to :,iajia a

success in thi.s world.

I'he President then gave his Annual ^leport, tellin-5 of his
••vorl: during the year, and the progress made in the Junior

|

0"''ganiz ation.

The Minutes of the previous mastiijg vvere read by the 3eG-^-atary.

Chris 3noA'den, lethbridge, moved, seconded, IJa^l 3 l'o;aie,

.'aSiiatenau. iTinutes adopted.

The question of voting privileges was tlien raised, and
.<eg. 7hittal:er, :bved, seconded by Llary Cli fford- "That all delegate|s
be given the full rights of the floor". Ca^-"iea.

IUss i.'jolly Coupland, Vice /'Presi dent , and Directo-^ lor
lethb-'-i dge , gave a combined ^eport of }ier work during- the year.
i.:Loved, 'r^'j',^- '-^^/^.o, ^ecrni'-i, Ti^jf l':--'"'on, tlat report he
accepted. Car>-ied.

"oved by Ch-^is 3novvden and secondan , t] n.t ""ji --^ictorc! ' re^ortr-

be adopted in one motion. Carried.

IJeports v.'are t}ien giv^n b ' the following Dir^ictors: Peace
|

Jiver, .^alpli 'J-'i t chlow , Athabasca, if'rancis J^Ty, vegreville,
Terner rilpin, Vetaskiv.'in, A^^thur jasmusen, 'Jr^eta in -^o, Ac-idia,

Stan. "Strang, ::cIeod, and a letter from Jiill Llilley, ±5attle lUver
was :''3ad by the Secretary. Adoption of reports was moved by
11. -. llclean, seconded by Jeg . /hittaiier. . Carried.

Illss Jessie i.iontgomery , librarian of the 2Jxtei sion Dept.,
'

of the University, spoke to the 'Jonference for a fevv minutes on
the .laading Course an-d the :Jxtension Library, niss i.iontgomery
expressed lier^'elf as being particularly pleased with the number
of young people who took up the iteadiijg uourse during the winter,
She also stressed the necessity for systematic reading' of good
books and myths and legends, and asked tlie young people to .vrite

to hur about the readirjg course aiid otljer books.

AddiDtioin of t a ':3ecret a'^ial iteport was move-d by Jalph
critchlow and secoi^ded by .-^essie vollii.an.- Carried.

II^s. Varr, TJ."^. . Representative on Junior 7ork then
spoka to few encouraging and inspi'-ing words to the young people, i

The meeting then recessed fo^ tl a elettion of Di"'ectors with
the following r'esults :

Acadia ^•^eta Insac.
^.thaba.'^ca jf-ancis J^'ry.

Battle .-iiver laVern '-^terison.

.•^ow reive 1 l^'lorence Schribar
Camrose-TT Jonathan 'I'oule, jr.
Calgary -teg. '/liittaker
Jdmo nt 0 21 .^0 s s '-^a c 0 ri

.

1 e t hbr i dg e Llo 1 1y Co up 1 and
::acleod Stan Strang.
Madicine Hat- lizzie '-^i.eldraka .

T^eace .iiv^v Jalph Critchlow
7ag-'eville Varna 'iordon
Jataskiwin lily .Archibald.

]
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Ifovad by irthur ^iasnuRan, Racordad Jichard Hirk, that Di"''ac3torg

c/iO'^aii 03 iiidorsad. C!i"^''"i ijd.

riiss Iloiitgomary , on bahalf of tiia judgas oi the :3±±ici3ncy
'Joiita'=!t, tlian aniiouilcad that owiiu to four ol tlia locals tiaing
in tha jud,^amant of tl'.a Uo;.)mittaa, no dacision had "baa:, "r^aachad

as to the u-iiinar of tha :^annar, "out t}:at this would xiava to ba
dona " late-*' data. '

]

^a:: "a«aiit at i vas of thirty fi va Junior locals hen gave
vary i r.t a ra sting -^aiiorts of tha activitias '^f their o > f"

"
: -it

hocals du-^im tha yaar.

•. movad tha folio, l.-^ resolution "tliao earty
vote of tl::-: •-'^•d axp'^assion of arp^^oiation ba given tha
lanior u.r.A. for tha' Junior Page in ''?ha U.F.A." tha oiiicial
o-'^gan of our whole organisation". !5aco]ided, 'Jill ^r"-

Carried unanimously.

::o;:iinat ioi. ' Prasidajit resulted 1.. 'J; :, '. 'j
:

being --^atu^^nad to t/^at office by acclamation.

;:is3 Ilolly Coupland was returned, the unanimous vote of the
uonferanca, to the office of vica-Prasidant

.

A vary haa^^ty vote of thaiuis to tlie university authorities
and to the professors and others, and ii. particular nr. Ottewell
'Viio tas al'.vays bean very closely associated with loung j^aople's

in past years, but v/lio ' s new duties at the University will
!iot 3d.lit of his keapii^ in close touch in the future, was moved
by ^tan. • .ng and sacondad by shields.

-.d.iourn'^ lant was novad by .Vil'. ~"
, sacojidad by ^^alph

'JritchlO'.v, and 'Jarriad.

I

»
' > J ^.-i i.. r •

P-C^^TD^IIT
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i.n:!JuT:ij^ of o? b^xm) .iijd ^^iiicEo^ coi.iiiTTdia

UrJI7:]J'"iI?Y OF . June 8th, 19 ^^8.

A ahort maatii:^ of tha j^oard and ixeoutiva ol tna
Junior TJ.F.A. was rield bafo:''e the Business Session which
was to talze place the follo'.ving day.

It was moved that a resolution of appreciation of the
Junior Tage in -PTha TJ.7.'. should ha brought before the
Businass Passion and tliat this rjsolution should be drawn
up by a Gomrnittea. ?lia Committee was chosen as follows:
Lliss l^lly Coupland, Lliss 'ireta Isaac, and nr. "^tan Strang.

It was also moved that a vote oi thanizs to tl a

University, and to I.Ir. Ottavvall should be introduced to the
Conference. It was decided that t]:e e Cnrvn^" ttee • :

—
this resolution.

After a short discussion on Junior 'Tork, the meeting
adjourned.

^^'cr. :T -.if:.
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OF UB-il.iTl, JUr3 14th. 19L7

.

i nuatiii^ 01 the iiev.' ijoard ol Director's, merabar*: the
senior Committaa of Junior Vorl:, wa?. held at tl^e Uni^e^^ity
June 14tli, 19:^7.

Those present were : --Llrs . A. E. Varr, I.Irs. iS. '.Vyraan,

Tirs. J. ii. 'iunn, :irs. J. i-'ield, nr. (Jharlie i.iills, Lliss Holly
Co up land, I.Ir. p-'^ancis F'^-y, i.Ir. ,Vill Sariils, Llr. E. Gritchlov/,
Mr. Terner 'Gilpin, Lliss 'Jsther 3t:"andquist , Llr. A. *iasr;iusan,

Llr. Vm, Lllller, Lliss Jose Liorsett, Lliss ^Ileg Fairweather, ...r.

Stanley Itrand, and tlie secretary.

LUnutes of previous meeting were read by the Sec-^etary
and approved.

Llr. Charlie Llills, President, outlined the dutias of
Di recto ""S .

It was agreed that Directo'-^s should continue the
practise of v/riting in at lea-^t once a month, to 'Jentral Ollice

J] e meeting was then opened for nominations fo"^

the ilxecntive. Those noninated '.ve^e : Llr. Stan. ?t-^ang, Llr.

^1-ancis Fry, and !!iss LTeg Fai r.veat her . Lloved and seconded that
nomination be closed. Ca-^ried. These tli^ee automatically
be cane the lixecutiva of t}ie Junio-r' TJ.F.-. . fo"^ 19L^-J:;8.

1 general discussing, '^r org;ani zat ion '.vorl-: then took
place after .vric}; the meet in v adjourned.
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MITTUT^^ OF BU^IITliS^ OF x^H:3 JUIHOJ U.r.A. I[.:I.D AT
I

The business session oi the ninth annual junior Gonierence opened

with over one hundred delegates present.

The meeting -was called to order at 2 p.nv. by the ^reaident,

...r. uharlie Hills, who acted as Chairman.

! i.ir. H. J. H. 3chole±ield, Convener oi the senior ^o...,:itt ae

,

'made the o-oaning addrass talxing of his trip to. i'.ontreal to v/el-

come the "Albartic" a Vhite itar liner naned after the rrovmce.

rhe President then gave his Annual Address; appaaliu^ to _ the
\

delegates for co-operation in the organizii]g of Locals in their

Icomr.umit ies .

j

i.iiS3 Jessie Llontgoraery, Librarian of tl;e Extension Department
|

lof the 'Jnivarsity, than spoke to the conference on ti;e value o: the
;

Ireading coursa sent out by the university, owing- to no one iinish-
j

iing the coursa for 1926-ii7, the ueiDartLient was undecided whether '

;to continue with it in the comir^ year. After taking a vote of the i

conference, .xiss :,i)ntgoi.-;a^r declared that they 'would send out the
\

icoursa again this year. I

A very liearty vote of thank to the university auti.orities ana

ito the professors' and otliers ^vho helped to make the university i

7eek so valuable and enjoyable was introduced from the chair, I

seconded by I.Iary "toloreniio -.r 5 c--^-ied unanimously. '

:.Ir. Jttew9ll, cf the jicteiiSion i>.jpa-'t.iient tnen spOKa to the

young people for ^ --'-.^-^t oeriod.

: The questiOii oi vo^iiig privileges was tiien brougi:t up and it

^vas agreed that all delegate^ ' av3 ths privileges of the floor aiHd

liroting. I

i I.lisg Aoily CIo upland, 7 ica-;'re=?ident and Director for leth-

fbridsa then gava a combined report of tlia work done in tha two

joffices. Adoption was moved by .jjva Iliiig, '-'econdad by .'m. ,/att and

; carried.

i It was agreed that Directors reports be all adopted in ona
,

motion.
|

Tha Directors than gave their reports oi the work donj xn^
1

organizing and keeioing in touch with the various locals in their
!

Constituencies. It was moved by Stan. Strang, seconded by l..r^.

Fitz-natrick that directors reports be adopted. Carried. I

Tha Secretary than gava her report, adoption oi which was
j

moved by /ill Samis, seconded by Jack Duiican and c^.rried. I

..rs. A. H. .Varr, U.F.7.A. .Representative on "ioung I'eople's

7ork then addressed the young
.
people speaking- 01 the nec^jssity oi

yomig people building character if tliey wish to do anythiiig in

'jit he shaping of the world's affairs.

The delegates then dispersed to meet in separate const ituencie

, for the election of Directors, with the followiixg results:

Athabasca x'rancis iTy, "/Vaskatenau.
J . & '}

. Jdmo nto n .'/ill Sami s , I'amao .

Peace .^ivar K. Gritchlow, Barrhead.
'/egreville 7ernon ]Hlpin, 7iking.

,
Gamrose liJ. I. Strandquist, Stettler.
Vetaskiwin ^..r. x^asmusan, .'etaskiwin.

|L-iad Deer Jos. H. .Vhit taker, huxlay.
Battle lUver V/m. Liiller, .tosytl;,

3ow .iiV e r . . . . Jo s e lior sett, Lli 1 0 .

il. .7. Calgary I.Ieg Fairweather, Calgary.
Acadia Irstta Isaacs, Go 2isort.
Llacleod Stan Strarjg, Claresholra.
lethb-'^idge holly Goupland, '^ethbridga.





!.!ov3d by l^ssall Joosa, §3cond3d and carried that Jiractors
"ba iiidorsad.

Short raports wara than givan 0,7 daiegatas on tha activitiag
01 thair iocals.

]

i.dss i.jOlly Coupland, Vica-r'rasi daiit unan took tha Chair
and callad for nominations for Prasidant. Lr. Gharlia ..lills ivas

unanimously ra-alactad.

Uominations lor Vi ca-Prasidant .vara than callad ior and tha
following v;ara nominatad lor tha ofiica :

I v. la'.'.'is, -lolly Goupl^'nd, ..r. Paught .

|

Jn oha tailing of tha "ballot, Lliss Llolly Goupland was I

'atiT^r.ad to ofiica by a la^^ga majority.

juring tha counting of tha ballot, tlia iollowiijg rasoiuLion,
?!ant in by Jalanaad x.ocal ;rl44, 'A'as introducad:" Wharaas, tha
Junior U.F.A. Confaranca is callad during tha month of Juna whan
^aost of tha ".lambars of tha Junior U.F.a. ara attending school,
and, :

./raraas, school axaminations coming so soon after tha !

Oonfaranca makas it difficult lor delegates to attend Gonieranoe,

Therefore, be it resolved that tha Junior U.F.A. request
that tha Gonfarenca in lutura be held during the summer holidays."

ilovad and seconded that tliis be left to tha lioard to deal
with, with tha help and advise ol tlia 3enior Gommittea and the

lonrd. Carried.

'j?ha Secretary raportad that no dacisioji as to tha winner
of tha jlfficiancy Contest iiad been reached out that it would
be announced and the Banner awarded at the iSanquet on I'uesday
evening. It was also announced that the two bast answers to the
questionnaire would be pulilished in "The U.F.A. ".

|

I'ha meating stood adjourned at G :15- altar tha singing
of the national Anthem.
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LIITTTjJS of JTJITTOJ U.F.A. BOA.-tD MVJ S'JIT.IOA COLII.IITT ON
YOU::'J ?30PI3'3 'lOJlZ,]fJU JJ^UY OF AIBjiJTA. JUin 8th,19ii6

A m33tii.^ of the ii-3\v Board of Directors and Senior
Committee of the Junior U.?.A. ;vas hsld at the Uni \'-erGity

,

Tuesday June 0th, 1936.

Those present v/e^e :— LIrs . Gl arlie jpraser, Llrs. J. 3. 5uni-,

LIrs. 3. J. Bentljy, Charles Fornstra, I.Iiss Ada Carson, Hiss
'5rata Is'^ac, Hiss I.blly Goupland, Lliss i^achsl Stebbins, Lliss

Sybel FoPiter, llr, Valtor Ilobitzxch, I.Ir. Prancis ?ry, Mr.
Jussell Joosa, Hiss 3ffie Grelin, Llr. Vernon 'GrilDin, Mr.
Gr30-^^e J^nes, Llr. Joseph H. ihitakar, and the Secretary.

Donald Cameron in introducing the new President, Charles

I
Llills. briefly outlined the work to ue done by the Junior
Directors; suj.jestinj that they keep in touch .vith the Locals
in t'leir constituencies at all times. He urged the Directo:'^s
to keep in touch vith the President and Vice President.

It v.'ag moved and secorded thit the Secretary advise the
Senior Directors in the various oorist it uencies of the names of
the Junior Directo-'s.

Llr. Cha-^1 es Hornstra moT-ed that a letter of sympathy be
w'-itten to L'r. Frank Smith at Keith Sanitorium. Seconded by
Charles Hills. Carried.

H"'. -ornstra moved that the directors should write
CentT'al the #st of e^ch month. Seconded. Carried.

Lliss Holly Coupland moved that the ^ssay Contests be
continued. Seconded. Carried.

After several sugrestions for topics for jissay Contests
it was decided that tie next -issay should be written on
"The advanta^jes of Univjriity .<eek."

Llr. L'ills u:r;3ed the di'-'e cto -r-s to advertise University
Veek and to see that at least 150 yoinig people turned out
next year.

Llr. Chas. ""-TOrnstra, Lliss jiffie Crslin and Harold .Vliitaker

were nominated for the Jlxecutive. It was moved that nominations
close, automatically electin^ these young people to serve on
the [Executive together with the President and Vice-President.

It 'Was moved that the meetii:^ adjourn. Seconded.
Carried.
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IGID AT TH:-] U:TIV::i3ITY OF AL3:^JTA.:iIDI.'j:iT0II. JUIG
5th, 1926

Th9 raaatiii^ was callsd to order at 1,Z>0 p.m. by the
Pre<?ident, Lr. Donald Cameron, who acted as Chairman.

Follo.ving the sirgin- of "0 Canada", H.^.^.H. Scholeliald
Vioe-PreBi'.ent of the U.F.A. and Convener of Youns People's
'<'ork addras.^ed the .jatheriii^ ; stressiii; the importance of the
worli en.3a^ed in by the yourjg pjople of the U.F.A.

lir. Donald Cameron then _,a/- hi.: annual report; ..e^liiig

particularly z.'ith those forces that mould character in the
livas of boys and ^irls.

In the absence of the Junior Vice-president the Junior
Branch Secretary gave her report u'hich .vas adopted.

The follo.vinj Junior Directors .^av^ reports ivhich were
unanimously adapted: Llolly Co upland, Charlie Hornstra,
rert-^ude Helton, Jussell Joose, V.3. Jlivjr and Lliss Crladys
!.'. Ande-^son, Ivlr. Franl: Smith, Di-^ector for 'thabasca, vjho

sent in his -^epo^t from Ileith Sanito-^ium in Calgary was given
'3 hea""ty vote of sympathy.

3hort ^eports .ve-^e then given by the delegates from the
V \-^ioi;^ locals -^ep't-asented

.

Charlie Llills, of Flejt, proposed a vote of thaniis from
the Farm Younrg People to Llr. Jttewell, Director of the
Department of "jxtension, un er .vho^e auspicies UniV3rsity
Vee^: is arranged and ca^-ried on. Hiss Holly Coupland seconded
the motion which ca'-'ried unanimously.

l.!r. A. 2, Otte.vall gave the young people a very brief
ald-'ass; goinj bac-1: to 1.19 .vh^n at thj ii^tig\ti^n of I.Irs.

Irene Parlby, t;:3 first Univjrsity ./eek: for Farm Young People
was inaugurated. It -vai such a succaos that it ivas then
datermir.ed th:.t ii it /as at all po^isible it ..'ou_a be made
an .aimual event. Ha urged the young paople to come bad: in
19i^7, augmented in numbers.

I.Iiss Jachel Stebbins entertained very enjoyably at the
piano for one brief number.

L!r. 3cholefiald then introduced the Hon. I.I?' . lymburn,
recently appoiiited Atto-^ney Grenjral of Alberta, llr. Lymburn
taiiied of th3 aim^ and ideal 3 of the U.F.A. in politic-;
stressing the economy and honesty of tlxe present Grovernm^nt
in jJdmonton.

Following Llr. lymburn's address. Hiss Jessie Lbntgomery,
Lib'^arian of the Extension Departm3nt of the University of
Albe-"ta, gave an outline of the Jeading Course and stressed
tlie educational value of good 1 it eT-ature ;

urging the young
people to use the liictemion lib-^ary.

The qu3^tion of g-^'anting voting p'^iviljges to all I'-'as

introduced, and agreed that all daljgates be given a vote.

Nomination! lo'- President '.vere called for and lv2r. Donald
Came"''on was mentioned at once fo:" re-election. Lb-. Cameron
axplainad, ho.vever, that he did not wish to stand again. L'Ir.

Charles Llills, oi Fleet, and Llr. Charles Hornstra, of Dalemead
we"'e then nominated.

After =!ome discussion whuther the vot^ should be talzen
by ballot or show of hands, it vas agreed to take th3 \rote

by ballot, llr. Charles Llills was elected.





I'iss Llolly Oounland v;ag elacted to tha vice -Presidency
--^^n n field o± nominees.

The dele^iates th^n disperged to meet in separate constitu-
ency groups for the election of Directors. The results .'ere:

Llacleod Charles Hornstra , Jalemead
..V.Edmonton Ada Carson, ITanao

Acadia Grreta Isaac, Consort
Le thbrid^-e Holly Coupland .lethbrid^e
3o:; Jiver jfeichel 3te obins , Grleichen
?e ace J±v or Sybe 1 Fo st e r , Dunvegan
Battle Jiver ./alter Kobitz sch, .iosyth
Athabasca ?rancis Pry, .Vasliatenau
Caaro;i?a Jussell Joose, Camrose
//3t as!:i.vin Jliie Crelin, l.oclihart
Vegreville Yeriion Jilpin, '/iiiiiTg

3..7. Calgary Greo .Jones, Crossfield
Jed Deer Joseph H. .vhitaker,

^uzle y

I.I^s. Clarke Praser in behalf of the committee of adjud-
icator.-; for the Junior Branch .ifiiciency Contest announced at
the cloie of the rnaeting that the contest had been very clo ^e—
loyalty Juni-^rs winn'': : tha b-i:"ne-' •' 'o'' -"'---t] • be pre^^Mited
at . dinner

•

J Conference -ridjoun^^ed ^.t 6: p.m. vvitl: tlio niiigiij of
the ITaticnal Anthem.





MITTUTBS OF JUTTIOi:? U.F.A. BOA.^D & SSFIOI^ COm^HTSSS PIT YQUNa PBOPLS«?

A maating of the New Board of Directors and Senior
Committee was held at the Unirarsity, Tuesday. June 9th.

Those present were:- Mrs, Praser, Mrs. Gunr^, H.3.Gr.H. Scholafiela
;Donald Cameron, Jr. President. Miss Vera Carson. Vice President,
Miss liargaret Kobitzsch, P. Smith, C. H. Hornstra, P. Hoosa,
jW. J. Edwards. Miss Effia Hogg, Miss Gladys M. Anderson, Miss Moljr
Coupland, H. J, Scholefiald, Arthur D. Paul, W. 3. Oliver, Miss
Gertrude Horton, and tha Secretary.

I The President briefly outlined tha work and scope
10 f tha Junior Directors, suggesting they get a list of the
iSenior Locals- U.P.A. and U.P.';7.A. in their respective Constituanci3g
as wall as a list of Junior Locals in their Constituencies, and to
keep in touch with Junior Locals at all times. He asked the

j

Directors to keep in touch with either himsalf or Miss Carson, the
Vice-President, and urged them to do all the organization work
possible. The Secretary was instructed to send from Central Office
Organization Literature to each Director.

Hesolutions from the Business Session were next
considered

:

3PSCIAL flSADITTG COUasa

;

Moved by H. J. Scholefield, Seconded by
ff. J. adwards: "That the working out of details be left to the
Executive. " Carried.

,

ITTPSI^-LOCAL DI^BATSS : Moved by W. S. Oliver, seconded by C. H.

j

Hornstra: "That the matter be referred to the Executive."
Carried.

LETT"33 TO MISS KIDD : Moved by S. Oliver, seconded by Miss
Anderson: "That the Vice-President write a letter from the Con-
vention to Miss Kidd." Carried.

BXPETTS3 OF pii^ECTOHS ; Moved, seconded and carried: "That Miss
^teman be instructed to bring before the U.P.A. Boarist of Directors
resolution from the former Board requesting if possible that the
expensas of Junior Directors for the full University Week be paid.

QU3STI0T£^AI^ : iJecommendation from the Committee of Adjudicators
wTth regard to omitting names of Local and identifying signatures
considered. It was suggested that reports of del agates to the
Conference be taken into consideration when judging Questionnaire.

Moved, seconded and carried: "That the Banner be
not awarded until after the Business Session, so that the report
of the delegate may be taken into consideration, and further that
the re -arrangement of the Quastionnaire be left to a Committee."

On the motion of Ifr. Edwards, seconded by Miss
Anderson the following resolution carried: "That the rearrange-
ment of the Questionnaire be left to the President and Miss Bate-
man.

The question of electing a permanent staff were
read: Business Manager, Donald Camerojr^; Editor, Wilbur Pa^jght

;

Assistant Editor, Vera Carson; iteport'^, Gladys Coomfer, Molly
Coupland, and Charlie Mills. On the motion of C, H, Hornstra,
seconded by W. s. Oliver the following resolution carried :-

"That the entire temporary staff be re-elected permanently,"
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Aftar discussion on financing the paper it was
agreed that each delegate be asked to contribute at least 40j^,
copy of the paper to be mailed them later.

The following were nominated as members of the
Sxecutire: If. J, Bdwards, VV. 3. Oliver, Gladys Anderson, Molly
Coupland. the ballot ra<nulted in the election of IV. S. Oliver,
Gladys Anderson, and W. J, Bdwards.

Adjournment.

President,

Secretary.





inNUraS of .OTtUAL .^USINSSS SiilSSION of the JUiriOii U.i>\A., H3LD AT
TH3 UTTIV^^-^SITY OF ALBi3.-tTA. EDMONTON. JUITfl 6th, 19^5.

Tha Ivlaating was called to order at 1;30 P.M. by the
President, LIr . Donald Cameron, who acted as Chairman.

CJn the motion of IJr. .7ill)ur Faught a vary hearty vote of

thanks and appreciation was extended to the University for the
course put on for farm young people, and carried unanimously.

The Director of the Department of the jaxtension, Mr. A. a.
Ottewell, addressed the Conference, outlining the method in which
the University of Alberta functions and the part played by the
University in the Conference week^s activities.

Hon. Greorge Hoadley, Acting Premier, extended greetings
to the delegates, and gave an insight into the workings of tha
various Pools organized in Alberta.

Mrs. Grunn, President of the United Farm vVomen^ brought
greetings from the U.F.vV.A., and congratulated tha young people
on their splendid Convention.

IJrs. F. E. wyman, First Vice-President of the U.F.W.A.
and Secretary of the 3gg and Poultry Pool gave a short talk on the
aims and objects of the Pool.

Tlie report of the Convener of Young People's work, Mrs.
3. Clarke Fraser, gave a brief history of the U.J^'.A., mentioning
;the close co-operation which existed between the Junior and Senior
Organizations, and urged the Juriors to live up to their watch-
urord "Service" and to study the history of their organization.

The President, D. Cameron, addressed the Conference, tha
Vice President acting as Chairman. The Vice-President, lliss
Carson, then gave her report, which vi'as unanimously adopted.

The report of the Secretary was read and adopted, and
reports from the following Directors were Slso read and adopted
Miss Effie Hogg, '.yalter Craig, C. H. Hbrnstra, and 'to. Danallanko«

Following the officers reports, short reports were givan by
the delegates on the activities of the various Locals represented.

The question of grating voting privileges to all was intro-
duced and agreed that all delegates be given a vote.

Nominations for President were called for and Ivtr. Donald
Cameron was unanimously re-eledted. On request being made for
dominations for Vice-President, Mss Vera Carson was also unanimous-
ly re-elected.

The delegates then dispersed to meet in separate con-
stituencies for theaLection of Directors, with th^ following results:.

Battle lilver Ifergaret Kobitzsch, ^iDsyth.
Athabasca F. Smith, Bon Accord
Macleod C. H. Hornstra , Dalemead
Camrose R, F. iJDose, Camrose
Acadia W. J. Edwards, Wiste.
Red Deer Effie Hogg, Huxley.
'7etaskiwin Gladys M.Anderson, Box IIS, Ponoka.
Lethbridge Molly Coupland, Lethbridge.
E. & :7. Calgary H. J. Schole field, Crossfield,
Bow xtiver Arthur D. Paul, Lomond.
B. & V7. Edmonton W. S. Oliver, 3. d, yM, Edmonton.
Peace diver Gertrude Horton, Waterhole .

After the election of Directors, the Conference resumed,
mrhen Llrs. Fraser was presented with a gold v;atch from the young
people. Mr. Donald Cameron made the presentation, mentioning
that she had been largely responsible for the success of the
Junior Work, and expressing to her the appreciation of the youn^
people. Mrs. Fraser, who was completely taken by surprise, ex-





prassad her thanks.

Tha Malting adjournad about 5t45 P.M.

At the opaning of tha avaning Session, delegates which
had not givan reports at tha afternoon Session were called upon.

On the motion of d. Hoybeck, seconded by K. Scharf , tha
reports from delegates were adopted.

The Minister of iiJducation, Hon. Perren i3aker, when
addressing tha Oonfarance on tha opening day, offered his assist-
ance in establishing a special reading course for the Locals
and a resolution was passed by the Conference as follovi's

:

"TJiat tha Conference accept tha offer of the Minister of
Education and Department of iixtension vjith regard to special read-
ing course and that the new ±toard be instructed to have it put
in force as soon as possible,"

The President read a latter from Ivlr. "vto. Irvine who urgad
tha starting of inter-Local debates among the Junior Locals and
offered a Silver Cup to become tha possession of tha Local which
wins it for three successive years. It was moved, seconded, and
carried that tha offer be accepted.

Mr. D. 3. Cameron on behalf of the Committee of Adjudi-
cators for tha Junior uranch Efficiency Contest announced that
the Contest had been very close- Dalemead and Loyalty Locals being
a tie for first place. Clover Lodge Local being also very close.
Owing to the fact that the Banner could not be taken^way from a
Local until beaten, the Banner was presented to the delegate from
Dalemead Local.

The Committee of Adjudicators recommended that the Question
aire should not show the name of the Local or any identifying
signatures. The following re'^olution was unanimously adopted :-

"^iesolvad that in future the Quast ionnaire sent out by
Central Office to be filled in by the Local and Supervisor, shall
not have the name of the Local or other identifying signatures."

A motion was then made that a letter from the ConfarenGa
be sent to Miss Kidd, the former Secretary, who is nom' in Florida.

The Conference adjourned at 9:30 P.M. with the singing
yf the National Anthem.





HI1TUT33 0? Iviai^TII-IG JUITIQi^ U.F>A. BOAl-iD. UTTIVj]aSITY

OF AL3Ii:.^TA. 3DMQITT0N. JUITli) 5rd, 19^5.

;.Pregdnt:- llrs. Clarke Prasar, Convener of Young Peoples 'v7ork.

Miss Vera Carson, Vice President, LIr. Donald Cameron, President,
Ijliss j3ffie Hogg, G. Hbrnstra and Yto. Danallanko, members of the
Board.

Minutes of Board Lleeting June 6, 1924, read and adopted
on the motion of LIrs. Praser, seconded by tliss Carson.

Space being allotted on Conference program for a social
evening on the opening day of Convention, program for the evening
was discussed. It was mentioned that the University had arranged
with Hon. P. Baker, l.Iinister of Education, to give a talk.
Agreed that the Board also invite Dr. McSachern to speak to the
delegates, and also that some of the delegates te asked to con-
jtribute musical items or readings, after which a dance vrould be
arranged.

Moved by Miss Carson, seconded by JJir * Hornstra: That in
order to assist delegates to become acquainted that they wear
slips of paper showing their names and addresses. Carried.

C0FF!33}3 '^CS PAPS 3.

:

Moved by LIr. Cameron, seconded by 1.B.SS Carson:
That a temporary committee be appointed to report on the paper
and that reports be censored by the Kxecutive Committee. Carried.

After further discussion Miss Carson moved that the per-
manent staff on the paper be appointed on Friday, or as soon as
convenient. Seconded by l«tr. Danallanko, and carried unanimously.

On the motion of Mrs. Fraser, seconded by Miss Hogg it
was resolved that the paper this year consist of 12 pages. Carried.

BFFICI3ITCY GOIITpST QlTasTIOmTAI.^Ij;

:

Agreed that Llr. D. B. Cameron,
Mrs. Wyman and Mrs. Archibald be the Committee of Adjudicators.

BI^CTIQTT OF DIxiBCTO^^S Question of election of Directors according
to Constituencies discussed and decided that matter be referred
to the Annual Meeting.

BXPSITSBS OF pn^CTOaS TO GQITFafflTCB

:

Moved, seconded and carried
that if possible expenses for the full week be paid junior
Directors attending University Week and that this resolution be
referred to the incoming Board for their consideration.

Agreed that at the Business Session delegates be reminded that
ftheir Locals should register early ^ at the University for next
lyear's Conference.
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laEHi'iiic; oi^ .riiiiiioi. coiu.ii'i'T::^ ov. youiig peoplem ''mn:.

U.jw.. CEirx'iu.L Oi^ICii, GiiLU..Ki, July 11, 19^.4.

A Meeting of the iienior Committee on Young people's
Work v;£j held in the u.£. i,. Office on i^ricay, July 11th, iy^4.

..iX. i\. Cltrke i'Tsser, Convciier, Ivlrs. rc. B. Uinn,
ux . ii.a.G..i. icholefieli &iid trie Secret li/ v ere present.

xhe first item ciscuaseo v/l-s the time of opening
of the Junior Conference ^Xim , It v/£=a agreed thLt the confeience
func should ijg o-nenef' on the first of »-^ctolier.

j.ne jecreti.1/ outliiiea tiie revisec - aiiior lit eit u.^ie

sue! 'the comraittee siuctionec t-.e luturiil fcs revise(-.

It \ fcs fc^-ie-^ii L jjioit mont/ily "bulletin should
be sent to etch junior loc£l.

iixc 1 6Cuiu..;enc Lt ions in rei?£rr to the Junior Confei-
ence Elficiency Content mtce by the Committee of i;.c juc ict t ors
v;ei'e adopted ts follovs:

"The uonmittee of iid .jur icst ors for the Junior '^ranch Efficiency
Contest wish to make the. fol-oving recommencat ions regtrcUng
the conc.uct of the contest for the current year:

"(1) That the aatea of the Contest extenc from July 1, 19^4 to
May 1, lyi-i:), and that the rules require thtt all questionnaires
be in the hanca of tiie Junior rauch oecrettry not later thtn
June 1, lJli4.

"{~) That the uan^.tir ue contestec on the folloving points:
1. x.xetliOL of Organization 'e^O poinis.
i-. Conouct of i..eetingc) 10 "

3. iit tendance and Increade iii

Lxemoersnip 10 "

4. Program 40 "

6. Coiiununity ;,ctivitie3 lb "

o. Representation at university
"eek 6 "

TOTiiL 100 points

"(3) That the (^estion in regari to the outline of program
1» be revised to retc "Q,uote the -nrogram folloved by the locil from

July 1, lya4 to Llay 1, ly^o."

The question of having' the U., .^., paper sent to
Junior .Secret tries aiic. members of Junior Locals ovei tv enty-one
was ciscusaec and it vaa decided that tiiis matter should be
taken up v.ith the U.I'\A. Sxecu t ive.

AO. j our ni.ient •
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MIMJTES OF THE FI?TH ^IIIIUAL BUSIUS33 SESSION OiP THE <TltHIOE U.F.A.

UHIVEHSITY OF ALBEHTA , EDHOIITOII. June 7, 1924.

The sixth snnusl meeting of the Junior Brtnch of the

United i'&rmera of albert t, wss helQ iii Convetitiou Hall, Univexaity

of Alberts, jidmonton, June 7th. 3eveut./-one cielegstes Lna officers

were in Etteiioence.

Miss /era Gsrsou introducer £ resolution expressing

the ap"Dreciat ion of the Junior U.F.^.. to the Depertment of iix-

tension tnd the j'ecult/ of Agriculture for the excellent program

of University V/eek which vas seconded by Lr . tiharlea I'ornstra and

unanimously adoptee.

Mr. A. E. Ottewell, Director of the Department , of Ex-

tension, accresseci the Convention, outliuing tjie niethoc in v/hich

the university of Gilbert l- functions through the University Act,

the Boera of Governors, the ientts fciic the various faculties.

Premier Greenfiela vsa the next speaker on the program.

He expressed his -pleasure in the grovth of the organization and

in the interest which is ueing thken in this conference of farm

young people throughout the Province.

At the conclusion of the Premier's aodress, Mrs. E. B.

Gu2in brought greetings f rom t he U.F.''./.., and Llr. H.E.O.H. Schoie-

field from the U.^'.A. Mrs. E. Clarke Fraser, convener of Young

People's l/ork, gave a very complete report on the Development of

the Junior jection, anc its relation to the parent organization.

I
,

The address of the president, Mr. Donald Cameron,

and of the vice-president. Miss Vers Carson followed that of

the Convener ano were unsnimously adopted.

I

The report of the Secretary was also read and sdopted.

Miss Ethel Znight , being the only director present described

the organization work accomplished in East Edmonton constituency.

I

Following the officers' reports, short talks on the

lactivities of the vsrious loctls re-nresented were ^iven by the'

delegates. The following locals were re-nresented: Hariton,

Queenstown, Spruceville, Edison, Flortl, Lo/j-lt/, Willow Centre,

iHaco, Blindman Valley, Hazel ?Till, Hsmao, Cop Hill, Broadview,

lEfiSt Lethbric^e, ounnysic. e, Caley, Fleet, Dalemeao, Bon Accord,

llotre i)£me, i.sker, Popl£,r Lake, Wask£ten^.u



The election of officera resulted in the unenimous return

to office of Donald Cemeron, Jr. for preaicient £nc Voi^Cfcraon

for vice preaicient. Directors v ere elected ta follov/a: Bsttle

River Gonatituenc/, Y.'m. Denfillenko, Loytlist; Tjov/ liver, Effie

Hogg, Huxle/; Eaat Calgfir/, Ch&rlea Hornatia, D&lemefad; '"eat Cal-

gfcr/, (rlad/a ICddie, Carstaira; ::a3t i'^dmoxit on , Welter Grtig, iiaraecj'

;

West Edmonton, i.''red Brooks, V/eatlocK; kacleoa, Albert Lino, Ilanton;'

Medicine Hat, ^'^illia Jaquea, junnydale; Ked Deer, linil .Bather, El^ck-

faloa; Strathcona, 'Tillitm, ziminerman, Ponoke. '

The evening aeasion opened with a ver/ practical and

helpful talk by Liiaa Liontgomer./, Librarian of the Department of
,

Extension, on the use v/hich locals may make of the DeDartniexrt ' a
,

librer/. iSuggeationa were also made for the care of books end

the establishment of a amall reference library. i

The next order of busineas vas the report of the committee

of adjudicators for the Junior Branch Efficiency Contest.

The committee of adjudicttora reported thtt the contest '

was a very close one, and that tne Asker Junior Local anu riamao
:

Junior LocLl v;ere eonyiderec oy the committee aa deservixig of

honoiable joention. The winner of the conteat vas the Dalemeed

Junior Local. The banner, v^hich v;as the gift of Mrs. .raser,

uonvener of Young Peoples V'ork, and was formally presented by her to

the Dalemead delegate. '

The Convention formally adjourned at y p.m. with the

singing of tne national Anthem.



MIiroyES OF I;M3TII!G OF JUDIOP. U.F.A. BOAKD AKD S''2H0E GOmiTTEE
ON YOUIKJ PEOPLE'S WORK. UKIVET.^ITY OF ALBEliTi. . EDLI)NTOIJ,
June y, iyii4.

Present: Lira. K. Clsri-ce i!''r£3er, Mrs. K. B. Gunn, luiss Glad/s

Eddie, Mis3 Eflie Hogg, Chss. Hornstriu, Jtques, f?m, ^

*^fiiifill&iik:o , Fred iiiminermsn, Harold, Lino, Emil Sather, Frea

Brooka, Donald Cameron Jr., end the Secrettr/.

Election of Executive . The lollov/ing v.'ere nominate o as members

of the Executive Gommittee: Charles Hornstra, Harolc Line,

Emil oather, Gladys Eddie and Effie Hogg. The ballot resulted

in the election of Ghtrles Hornstra, Harolc Linr anri i-jmil

3at her

.

Organization --^und . The organization fund institutec in January,

iy£i4, was discussec.

iilr. Satiier - I.r. Lind: That letters he sent out to locals similir

to the first letter, and that directors em-nhasize the fund as

far as Dosaible. Carried.

A general discussion on the "best metliod of carryinR on organiza-

tion work V as discussed.

Adjournmexit

.
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MlKU-x'ES OF JOINT LlEEl'IiKr Oij- JUiUOI. ;XECUi^IVi: AHD 3EIU0E COMilTTEE
EDkOHxOi}, Ji^il. 17. 1^24.

jeresexit: ...ra. ^raaei, vera UErson, iltJiel ilnignt , :)on£lo utmeron

and tile oecret£x/.

Lira, eraser vta in the cntir.

liOved Dy verq Carson sno aecondeci uon&ld u&meron that the

SecretLry select the Denu r to be awarder to the loc&l vinning

the h'fiicienc/ contest, carriec,

OK^T;ll' iZATI Jlj jUIijJ. Liovec D/ uohLlf uamerou, secon(. ec b./ £:thel

llnight that tiie ^ecretar./ De requested to vrite to all loctls

asking lor a donation to\"£rd3 a Junior Organization rund. utrried

ildjourmne.it.

MIIlUJ;-:3 OH' uyiiTl::ir of ^SlllOr. uOmilTT.^Jli) OiN lOvV.u- I r.OPiji'J' 5 '-QjkK

AII3(JUI!I0H U.F.A. EiOiCU'i^IVlj:, UIIIVEESITY OP jiLBEHTii , Edmonton,
June 6, iyii4.

Preseiit: Lira. K. Clar>e iJ'raser, I.Irs. E. B. G?unn, H.E.G.H.
jScholef ielc , Jonald C^meroa, Jr., Lliss Ethel Knight, iviisa Vera
Carsoxi and the iecretsr/.

Confeieuce Paper. Liovec , seconc ed anc carried that a paper for
the v;eek "be -published. Donald Cameron was r ecominenaec "by the
comaittee aa jiusiuess l.lanager anc. Charles llornstra as editor,
with Miss Ethel iOiight as assistaxit ecitor.

convention Program. Program for the annual "business session was
discussed. It v-es agreed thtt lir. a. jj. Ottevell, Miss Jessie
i/iont gomer/, aiid Premier '""r eerif i elc be asliejc to adarcss the
Convent ion.

UhXeHlLl on Junior Work for U.. Paper. Question of supply-
ins? material on the junior vork to the U.F.A. paper ves dis-
cussec. 'I'he Convener statec that arxafigemeitt s had oeen mace
with the editor of t'ne U.j'.i^. for tvo columns for junior v ork
in each issue.

Ad journmocit

.
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BUoIU^SS SEiSlOU Of JUIIIOH V.i\A. '"fctson - Csmeron- Thst thejepsrtment of Extension be requested to provice tire loran^evening ts v/ell as en afternoon session for the "unior
u.r.i.. Business Jession at University V/^ek for i'sria ^ounsPeople. Carried.

JUNIOR DmrE^. Mrs. r'saser reported that the director oftne Department of Extension had offered to organize a series
01 inter-localdehates among the Junior ]J,B\A, Locals andproviee for juoging anc furnishing ibaterial for same.

I'^atson - Llinion: Vhat v;e request i he \J.si\A. Executive to takeup this question with the Department of Extension, which

Ca?rier''^
elreidy offeree to arrin^e these ueoates.

LOC^i KEP0HT.3 AT BU3IIIE3S 3SS3I0IJ. Fat son- KoLerson- Thateacn local be notified that xhey are expecteo to send areport of tne v;ork of their local to tne annual businesssession tnrough their delegate. .Carried.

'

l'.^^''"^!?^^-^
RSPOHT. Cameron - noberts: That a statement retne iinancial standing of the Junior Branch be sent to eachsecretir/ of a Junior local as soon after the books areauditec at tne enc of the fiscal year of the U ; aspossible. Carriec.

l^PS iX)H JUniOP. -^IPECTOirs. Summerbell - ^"at son- 'nhat theSecretary investigate the possiblit/ of securing maps such
^

as furnishec to senior cirectors lor tiie use of iuniordirectors and if it ig practicaule that those be " suDr-liec tojunior directors. Cariiec.
-uur ±iec xo

Ad jouriiment

.





On the motion of Miss Vera Csrson e ver/ hesrty vote of appie-

ciation vaa extaHde(: to L. E. Kindt ifor his Fork ourins the

past iv;o yetrg as president of the Junior Branch. he

motion vas carried with apulause.

The meting adjaurned v/ith the llationsl Anthem.

MEETING OF JOH'IT JUHIOK AUD 3ENI0K COIvMITTS Oil iOUNG PEOPLE'S

WORK. Edmonton, June 8, 19^3.

Present; Mrs. jj^raser, LIrs. Setrs, kr. Scholeiield, L. E. Kindt,

Donald Cameron, Carroll ^^'ey, Ivlisa Vera Carson and the Secre-

tary.

HESOLUTIOWS COLILIITT^S. Carroll Way - L. ^. Kinc't: ^hat the

chair appoint & committee to consicer the resolutions to

be presented to the Business Session. Carried.

Mr. Scholeiield and Jonald Cameron vere appointed on this

committee.

PEOGPaJ.1 xf\)H BU3II1E33 SESSION. After Giscussion, the follov-

ing tentative pr0f?ram v;as dec idee upon-.

Oh Canaci a .

Call to Order and Opening remarks hy Mrs. Fraser.
Minutes of Last pj^siness Session.
Keports from Junior Directors and officers.
Koll Call of Junior Locals to he replied to by reports.

Election of Officers and Directors.
Kece33

•

Consideration of P.esolut ions

.

Adjournment.

MIIIUTES OF JOIl^T LiEETIIIG OF JUlilOK 0F.ICEH3 AIID DlhECTOIiS
IT H U . F. A . CO LuclIT TEE 0 II YOUKG PEOPLE ' S 'OhK , E dmo nt o n

,

June yth, 1923.

Prea/./ent; Mrs. H. G. Fraser, Mrs. Sears, Mr. Scholefield

,

DonelL Cameron, Miss Vera Carson, Miss Lucile Blue, Miss
Ethel Knight, Angus Hobertson, Lester Hoherts, LeRoy Minion,
Irvine Henker, J. T. Summerhell, i-wOhhlee Farewell, V'mi Wttson,
and the Secretary.

ELECTIOU OF JUNIOR COMMITTEE. It was agreed that The Presicent,
Vice President, Miss Ethel Knight, Miaa Lucile Blue and ^"m.

Watson be the Executive Committee of tlie Junior Branch.

LOCAL SUPERVISORS. The question of supervision of .junior locals
was discussed. It was agreeo that each junior local should
have at le£:st one su orvisor. The recommendation v/as made,
to be passed on to 1ocj:1s, that if local conditions ¥'arrented
a committee of supervisors should be appointee, thus lighten-
ing the v/ork of the supervisors and encouraging the interest
of the seniors in junior work.





me:£Tihg of the sehiok comiiTTiiiii; on youhg pdopL'^'s ''.'oi.k. aiid the
EXSCUi'I^/E AWn BOAl-.D Of THI<: JUIIIOK U.?.il. ,

University of Alberts
Ecirnonton, June 10th, lyLr:.

Present: Lrs. ij'reser. Hiss Kitd, Idra. Meyer, LIrs. Se^rs, kr. ^^'ay,

kr. Kin(t, LIr. x>'r&ncid, kisa Csraon, ux . Hartv ick, Lr. -^ollingson,
Mr. Gibson, yr. Laut , kiss kerler, V^iltiur ::odcis, kr. Ctmeron,
kiss Kreziiig, tne iecret^ry tnc w. H. 'xOnpki.i^, of CentrLl Office
3t£fi, by request.

Nominstions for Ghs irm£ u

.

Lawrence i£. kinc t , Mre. E. Clarke Fraser. kr. kinct ceclined
in favor of kra. i-rtser. urs. jj'rtser vts decl£rec cht^rrasn by
acGlsinat ion.

Three i.aembers to serve on committee to co-operate v/ith senior
committee v.'ere nominatec as follows: Vera Carson, Carroll '"'ay,

Lester i^rancis. vote taken oy prorort ional Kepresentat ion.
Scrutineers: Donald Cameron end kr. 'i'omplzins.

Committee jllectec; /era Carson, ^llan ribson, and Carroll ay.

EXP:0H3:^:3 of JDIRBCTORS. it vas moved, seconded and carrier "that
the directors v/ill not co any organization vork th£t vill incur
exT)^i6^ to the organization, vithout first communicating vith
Central Office."

.Secretary v^as requested to notify each Junior Director, vho is
the U.F.i. and U.F.^V, i>. director in his constituency.

^l30 to notify senior directors, v/ho are the junior lirectors.

Jdjournmeut.
l^c^h^^^^^

MEETIl^G OF THE 3EIJI0H COIvU^ITTEE 014 YOUl.G PEOPLE' 3 '.••'OBE: hBD THE
EXECUTITj] ikllD BOAiu) OT EHE JUIlIOk U.i\i.. ,

University of Alberta,
June lEth, lyiiH.

present: krs. x-'raser, kiss kicid, krs. keyer-, i-^rs. Sears, kr.
Way, ikr. kinct, kr. ^^'rancis, kiss Carson, kr. Hartvick, kr, kol-
lingson, Mr, liibson, Mr, Laut, Liiss karler, ""^ilbur Dodds,
Mr. Cameron, kiss ICrefting anc the Secretary.

The follov/ing resolution which had been referred to the Committee
by xhe ^nnual keeting of the j'^nior U.Z.A. v/as consicered:

"At the present time, the Junior jsranch of the U.F.i.. covers
betv;een the ages of eii?ht and tv?enty-f ive.

"And in Tiev; of the fact tnat there is a cistiiict chans^e takes
place Detv;een the ages of lb and IB and that it is im-nractieal
to nave the boys and girls v^ith the young men anci women,

"And sijice •nuulic opinion is siiaping itself, creatine a vrong
im-pression as to what ages the junior cover, making organization
work, the sending out of circulars and otiier material from Cen-
tral Office, holtiing provincial debates, etc., difficult,

"Therefore be it resolvec that this Conference favors the fol-
iov.ing:

"That the ^?roup betv.een the ases of B anc 16 be allotted/ a

different name than that given to the group over lo years of
age.

"

After considerable discussion, it was decioed th£t a decision
on this matter be aeferied until anotner year.

It was pointed out, however, that tne locals themselves were at
liberty to solve the uifficulty in the manner suggested by tne
resolutions if they saw lit, and that junior directors were at
liberty to make the recommendation when organizing r. istricts
where the diversity of ages proved an obstacle.





^•'0 YSilR G0UK3E AT VZT.SITY yrESZ FOii i.-V-.:.M YOU KG PEOPLE.

Prof. Ottev-ell had reqiiestea the coranittee to discuss the
acvisibilit/ of puttin? on a senarate couro-e tor celegstes
who had attenaed the conference more than one year.

It v-as movea, 3ecouc;ed and cariied:

"That the "Senior Committee on ioung People's work for the
U.?.^.. ano ine Junior U,'^,r., Board recommencs that t ne tepait-
ment of iJxt ension. University of Alberta, use tlicir ciscietion
in putting on a tv/o year's course for delegates v;Jio attend
University ' eek for ?arm 'fou-ng People; but tney feel that the
programs furnisiiec irom year to year nave most scmirably met
the needs even of those aelegatea v;ho have attended ttio or
three years in succession."

It was movec. ano secondeo that a Junior Conference ijund for
the next Confereiice be openeu at Oiice, euu that all locals
De Li-iget to acopt v ays and metns throughout the year of con-
triouting to tne i^ind . Carried.

Question came up as to who should call to#?ethei the tvo Flxecu-
tive Committees.

It v^as moved anc seconded ihat the coMvener of the senior
committoe, cell together the tvo 'Executive Committees.
Carried

.

RESOLUTION OF APFP^':CIATIOrT TO TJIE UIIirc}-3ITY. It vas moved
and seconded, tnat t e convener of ?ou.ng Peo^^le's ' oark, draft
a resolution of appreciation to de sent to the University.
Csriieci. _ o

L1IIJUTE3 OF THE AiUiUAL BU3IIir]3S LJ::ETII3a OF TffE JUrilOI. U.x'.A.
Jane ytn, l^ids.

The annual Dusinesa meeting oi tne Junior Jijranch of the United
Farmers of Alberta v.'as nelu at the University of Alberta,
was nelc at tne University of Alberta, June yth, 1925.

The meetiiig opened at 2 p.m. v;itn a short opening ac cress by
llrs. R. Clarke Fraser, Conve^ier of ^'^ung People's V'ork.

L.E. ICLnot, Preaiceut, acteu as chairman.

Minutes of tne previous Dusiness session vere adopted

.

ADDRE3SE3 BY 3ENI0H COIHIITTICE.

H. H. Scholeiielc: and Mrs. Ivi. L. Sears, members of the U.FA.
Committee on iToung People's ^''ork spoke briefly on tne place
01 the Junior branch in tne organization.

OFFIC^-33 REP0r:T3. The reports of the I'resioent ano vice Presi-
dent and'"3ecret ary were hearo anc soopteo.

A nearty vote of thanks was tenderer ; iss Eva LI. Peel tor
her v/ork as Junior Jiranch secretary.

The following Directors vere pcqsent and gave tneir lepoits*.
Miss Vera Carson, llamao and Carroll ''ay, Helci£r. Reports
from the lollowing cirectors who were unaule to be present
v/ere reao oy the Secretary: Allan bribson, hurasey, Mrs. Charlie
Ellis, Ponoka; Miss i.iadaline Marler

, Cararose; Lester Francis,
Alsask.

The
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The repoita ol fill cirectora v;ere soopteu on xne motion of
""m. aisOii, secoiiL.ed uj L. ^oulc.

The celegsxes expressed Xiieir sincere apprecittion oi tiie

course lor ioung i'arm People pux on oy xne university d/
& resoiaxion introiuceo uy usrroll ay v;nicn was OLriiea
unanimously.

At tne request oi tne cfeftirman, proi. ^. -j. Ottev/ell ana tor.

H. Higginuotntm, Secretary oi tne u.i''.ii., gave snort aaoresses.

LOCAL r;r]POKTi. :\eporxs irom tne lollovmg IoulIs weie given
Dy delegaxes in axtenaauce: Aaker, i5ism£.rk, Camrose, Carlton,
uop Hill, ^Juster, iiJast Letnoricge, j^'leet, Ji'lortl, /orest leaves

,

Hay Lakes, Hazel Hill, Hign l.iver. Mountain House, Liount
Vernon, iJanton, IJenao, Parloy, Peraoina, r^osytn, •^'o/caie,

dpring valley, ipruceville, oUnnysKe, Jhree ±('s, ' ild :Ose.

Nominations for president v;ere as follov/s-. -i^onald Cameron,
L.E. Kinct, Carroll '"'ay, Lliss Ethel Knisrht. Mr. I'^ay and
Miss ICnight v/ithorev/.

She ballot resulted in the election of Dontld Cameron.

Miss Vera Carson and L. E. Kindt v-ere nominated for the
office of viee president. Mr. irindt v.'ithcirev and Miss
Carson was declj^red elected by acclamation.

The dele-?ates then disperseo to meet in senarate const itu.encies
for the election of cirectors, with the follov/ing result:

Battle hiver - Lucile Blue, -"osyth.
Bow Hiver - *^lltn Gibson, Kumsey.
Calgary - Angus Robertson, Crossfield
East Eamonton - Ethel KnigJ^t, H.H,4, Edmonton.
V/est Edmonton - Lester noberts, Hatheisage.
Lethbricge - LeRoy Minion, Magrath.
Macleoo - Irvine Henker, Claresholm.
Medicine Hat - J, T. iummerbell, ^'^atina.

Red Deer - Robblee ii'arewell, Blackfalds.
Strathcona - Wm. V^atson, Lacombe.
Victoria - Madaline Marler, Camrose.

ADDRESS BY MR3. 3EAK3. After the meeting re-assembled,
Mrs. M. 3i. Sears, President of the U.P.^'.A. , gave a short
address on the co-operative marketing of eggs anci poultry.

RESOLUTIOiSS. Moved by ^"m. ^"^atson, seconded by Leroy Minion*.
'*\Vhereas the Junior Branch is a very import j-nt part of the
U.F.A., be it resolved that we request the U.I? A. to inausurtte
a publicity camDaing for the purpose of creating interest in
the junior v.ork, and

"Be it further resolved that ve request the directors of the
U.F.A., U.F.^'^A. and the directors of the .junior brsjich, to-
gether with all the locals in the Torovince to canvass for new
members." Carrieci.

Moved by Donald Cameron anr; seconded:

"Be it resolved that we, the Junior Branch of the U.F. A • r e

—

quest each district association in the province to appoint
a committee on junior work for the purnose of stimulating
interest and organising new locals." Carriec.

I





JUIIIOR U.P.A.

Held at the university oi Alberta.
01)dmont on , ulitierta •

i3at-urday, June 10th,. 1922.

The Anniial Business oession of the Junior U.i'.A, was
called to order at 1:30 p.m. oaturdaj/-, June 10th, with
Lav/rence i^.ICin.; t, ^resident, in the Uhair.

After the singing of our two junior songs, and the
junior yell - followed kr. xlindt's opening address, and another
song "Juniors of the u.F.A. "

Mrs. u.L, oears, u..^., President, was then called
on to give an address.

A vote of thanks to lirs. >..ears v/as moved s^jift- seconded
and CAERIh:!).

Mr. uttev/cll made several announcements, regarding
next year»s ConferencG,

Donald Cameron, Jr., was then introduced to the audienc
and gave his address as Junior Vdice- ^resident

.

The "Vice--res ident v/as called on to tafce the Chair,wMl
the i'resident gave his report, v/Mch v/as f ollov/ed by the report
of the Junior Branch decretary, Eva x'eel.

The neiit order of business, v/as the reports of the
junior directors, only three being present.

Donald Cameron (Red Jeer Constituency)
Vera Carson (Kast .^dnontan Constituency;
Lester -rcsicis (Medicine Hat Constituency)
^rme Lennon (('Jest Calgary) whoee report v<ias read^

by the .iecretary, uiss Lennon finding it impossible to attend.

Volunteer talks were next called for, from repre-
sentatives fID m jraiior clubs. Approximately tv/enty responded.

Mrs. H. Clarke Traser, Convener of Young ±'eople's
V/ork, then gave her address.

At this stage the meeting adjourned for a ten minute
recess.

The meet ing was again called to order v/ith the singing
of "Tlie Junior MarcihiQg do:!^]:."

it was moved by uomld Cameron, seconded by Lester
Franci s

:

"That we have the same system of directors as last
year, and that the directors select an iJxecutive Committee of
five, inc hiding the President, Vice-President, and three
committee members, to co-operate v.lth the senior committee far
the furthering of junior v/ork. CARRIED.
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It v/aa mo-ved "by Allan Gibson, seconded.- "by i/.A.

McCuery, "That the railway fares of all junior directors, he
paid v; hen on organi 2 a,t i an \i ark •

"

Motion that this be left to the committee to decide.

The nest order of business was the electicn of officers,
Liotion that the .:.'residenb and Vice -x^resident , be elected by
the asisembly, and the directors be elected b^ the c aist it-uencies,

GAHRLii).

l^ominat ions for I'resident

Donal d Gamer en, .^^jlno ra
Carroll jay, lieldar
Lawrence i^.ivindt, canton.

dominations closed.

Allan Gibson was elected Chairman during the election
of re si dent.

It was mo^ved, seconded and CARRIED that the vote be
taken by Proportional xiepresentation.

Chairman selected scrutineers as follows: Lenny Gould,
ii/. A.McCuery , and Lester ..rancis,

R3 ygPHIIG PBIVHiSGE.

A motion that the Junior members of senior locals be

given privilege to vote, v/as CARRIED.

iloti an to rescin^^, was C^lRTlED.

It was moved, seconded and CxiRRE'lD "That delegates from
every local, and sons and daughters of any U.r.i.. members, be
given a vote,"

It was moved, seconded and G.ARRIjID that the nominee
getting the highest vote, be President, and the one coming
sec end, be vice-president.

Results of election; L.S.Xindt, President; Donald Cameron
Vi ce -Pr es ident

.

REoOLUTIOII "Because all the boys and girls who came into
this Provtace at a time whsn conditions were such that they
coald not receive a Public School education, ana because these
same boys and girls cannot take advantage of the schools and
colleges of the Province, this, the Junior' iiection of the U.F.A.
in Convention assembled, request the U.F .A. Executive and Board,
to use its infl"i:ence to have the various grades of Public ochool
VD rk taught in the Agricultural schools of this Province, be-
lieving that by this service, many girls and boys desirous of
an education, vx) uld be in a position to, vath advantage to them-
selves and the Province, enter any of the advanced schools and
colUfiges." C.\IIH]ED.

Ii;:oOLU':;IQIT ifZ .

"At the present time, the Junior Branch of the U.r.ii.
covers betrween the ages of eight and twenty-five.

^\nd in view of the fact that f there is a distinct change
takes place between the ages of 16 and 18 and that it is im-
practical to have the boys and girls v/ith the young nen and women.
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And since public opinion, is shaping itself, creating a

v/ixjng impression as t o v/hat ages the juniors cover, making
orgcini2a:t ion v/oifc, the sending out o±' circulars and oth^ r material
from Central Office, holding provincial debates, etc. , difficult.

Therefore , be it resolved that this Conference favors
the following:

That the group between the ages of 8 t o 15 be allotted a
different name than that given to the group over 16 years of age."

It was moved, seconded and ClERI-d^D to leave this in the
hands of the c omnittee.

The meet in g ad joarned so that each ccnstituency could
meet in separate session, to elect directors.

REoUID? OF iillSGTIOlJ OF DE ACTORS

Anthem •

Macleod, Fre i:! Ilairtwi-ek
,
Longtiew or Clarence Larsen,lTanton

Lethbridge, James Rollings on, I.Iagrath.

B ov; Ei ve r , .'il lan Gi be on , Hvm sey •

Iledicine Hat, Lester Francis, Alsask.

V/est Calgi,ry, J../. Laut, Grossfield.
lilast Calgary, iSydney Thoppe , Irricana.

Victoria, Lladaline I.Iarlor, Gamroce.
Battle River, ./ilbur Dodds

,
Rosyth.

East i-Jdmonton, Vera Car sen, llamao
V/est iildmonton. Carid 11 >/ay, Heldar.

Red Deer, Dont-ld Camercn, Elnora.
Strathcona, llyrtle ICrefting, R.R.I. Ponoka,

The meet itig reassembled and closed with the national

p. ^t',
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UIirmoHTY ,. SEX FOR YOUm PEOPLE
MOlIBiY, JimE 13, 1921.

Lleeting called to order at 1:50 ,
Mon(^ay, June 13-21

in gymnasium hall. University of Alberta, jJdmonton,

Opened v/ it h an address by Lirs . Gunn on the object of the
meeting.

j:LECTl01T OP CHAIRLLIIJ

ITominees

:

Gar 1 Glambeck , llilo
Laurence ICindt, ±1ant on
Ray Plavman. Cavendish
Donald Canernn, Elnora.

Two minute speech from each one v/as next called for. All with-
drevi/ in favor of L. Kindt.

RE VOTETG PHI VILLAGE

Q:uestion arose as to v/iifetheT delegates representing
u.F.A. and U.E.V/.A, locals, had privilege to vote.

Vote taicen by show of hands. All in favor. 0.\ERIED.

LIr. Kindt tak:es chair, and "call to order."

The next order of business: nominations for business
committee con;5isting of three.

Nominees: J. V/. Sherv/ood, Rosyth
A.Keimanson, Chilmark
D.Cameron, Elnora.
i'. Armstrong, Cavendish
Miss Hosse, Hanna

.

Those elected: J. V/,Sherv/ood,
D. Camer on,

F. Armstio ng.

REPORTS

Reports of la^ year's committee:

lair. Francis, Alsaslc
Lavina iiaclienzie. Rising Sun
L. Kindt, Ilanton.

Mrs, R.B.Gunn of i^aradise Yalley, was then called on
to give report as convenor of Young -eople's woL^k, f ollaved
by J.B.Kidd, Provincial Secretary of U.P.'/.A. ; EVa Peel, Junior
Branch Secretary and Ivlr .H.Hig. Inbotham, U.F.A. Secretary.

After the sin^ng of "jnJin Bro'/n's Body" (Junior Song-)
Miss Linfoot was called onto bring greetings from Saskatchewan,
fallowed by a short giddress by Miss Roe, representaiive of Grain
Growers' Guide.

Time was given for short reports of local activities
by several delegates

,
among them:

Hazel Basset t, Ramsey
Mor;6ley Bradley, Lacanbe.
Etta Cooke, Cavendish
Margaret Gooney, Huxley
Donald Cameron, Elnora.
RidgB Gilpin, Viking
Louise »411ger, Ifegrath
Belmtoit Pope^, Lougheed





V/ilfred oherwood, Rosyth
Jean Branner , De V/inton
Doris UillDiirn, Leo,
Arthur iSandersan, Leo.
Anne Lennoiijfl, Crofes fie Id

.

Sydne^' Thorpe, Irricana, and
I Emily Hedev/ari^:, Blaclcfalds.

RSIPOET OF CH^ilHlAIT OP ORDER OP BUSIIIESS CCMIITTEE -Mr .Gamer on.

1. Junior memhers have powe.: to organize junior locals,
2 . Eie ct the i r own o ff* ic er s

,

3, 26^ f cr memhers 15^ to 16 years,
^1,00 for memherB o± IS and over, to 21.
|2,00 for raemhers over 21.

one half fees to go to Central Office just the same.

Program to be followed in meetings.

Each local requested to seaid in one re so lution to
Central office.

glSTER PRAITGId

Resolved that a committee be elected at each annual
conference comprising six boys and sis girls as representatives
as near as possible to the settled parts of the Province, to
co-operate v/ith senior coiTnittee to furthering the work of organ-
izing junior U.E. .. and U,P../. A, locals, and that one be elect-

i
ed who shall act as chairman or President of this committee and
to te present at the next annual conference.

Motion that the tv/ 0 neighboring i'ederal Constituencies
combine and elect a girl and a boy as representative to act as
a director.

East and V/est Edmonton,
" " ^' Calgary.

Mac le od and jjothbri dge .

B'cona and Red Deer
Battl8 River, and Victoria
Bow River and Medicine Hat,

L. Madsen, seconded.

Directors to carjry onv^oiii: through correapondence . carried.

ELECTM OP QB^PKERS

Election of officers in their districts; meeting at close.

ELKCTIOIT OP HREaiDElIT

nominations for President or Convenor of the Committee,

Lavn'ence Kindt,

Mr. Kindt elected chairman for coming year.





TBASTS

Mr, Ottewell asked to Imve tv/o delegB^tes appointed fx an
assemblv one to propose toast to University, and one to resjond
to toasii to guests.

I^ominees

:

MissBremner, De \7inton,
'iiillDnr ilall, iJilo

Donald Cameron, Elnom,
Belmont Pope, juougheed.
-cimily iledewara, Blackfalds,

Donald Cameron to propose toast to uniTersity,
iielmont x>ope to reply to toast to guests,

lL-:l.B>.EoHI? Fas

Discussion took place v/ith regard to membership fee.
Motion that we charge 50^ instead of 'dd^ for members up to 16
years.

Urs . Gunn rai s es ob j ect ion. l.iot i on t lr.t raemb er sh ip fee
be as follows:

Up to 16 years - £5^'

IE to 21 years, ;il,50
21 and over ,

|s.00

Mr. Higginbotham -

Motion that . e l&ave fee 25/ up to 16 years, etc.

Move by L^r. Trace that v/e adjourn to m3et immediately after
si?)per. 3ecQided by Mr. Camer on. CAStllEjJ.

JUilICK COIiialTTiiii:

c;lrh[i]d.

Ever it t Hood, (Llacleod) High River.
ix)ui£3 i'ellger

,
(Lethbridge) Llagrath.

^llen Glambeck (Bov; River) Ililo
Lester-L^ranc is (Med. Hat ) Alsask.

Aiine Lennon (;/. Calgary) Crossfield.
Sydney 'I'hopre (E.Calgary) Irricana

Chris tone Teragin (Vict ) Hay jjake s

J.V/.oho rw ood (Battle River) Rasyuh

Vera Carson (E. Edmonton) Namao
Arnold Greenfield (W.Edmonton) V/estlock

Donald Cameron (Red Deer) Elnora.
L.llagel, (Strathcona) Bismark.
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nine present, nominations for Vic e-- reside nt

.

iJonal d Cajner on, ^ijlnora,

Lester ^j'rancis, Alsask,

Lir. Gaiueron elected as Vi ce-x'reside nfc •

Ra DAte W JUITIOR GOITyiilRBITCE

:'i-aestion arcee as to v/lBther we hold Junior Conference
in June or .lugust, Voxe taken by show of hands. Confercnce to
be held in Juiie.

EXmiloES OF i^BIi^CTOR.J

That the railway fares or transportation cd:' directors
be paid, but before going on an organization tri p, to notify
the oecretary.

Moved by liiss j^xidd and sec ended by Ellen Glanibeck.

AIHJOUl^TllAriT • -Lo meet after supper.
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MIIJUTiio OF Il]iETIITG OF JOIiB? iSENICE /JID JUIIIOK GOLEIITTEE 0}]

YOUNG 1701^, HblLD Al' LTtTIVER^ITY OP
AIiBERTA, JUT-IE 17/ EO

Present - Mrs. Gunn, Hiss ^Irchi'bald, Iliss LlacICenz ie

,

Mrs, Thv/aites, Miss Aidd, LIr, ^ears, iiir. iiig,;cdn'botham, Hr.Maascn,
Mr, Armor and I.lr# Kindt, as members of the eorjraittee, and Ivirs.

Parlby and Mrs. Sears, ex-officio,

SOCIAL EYEIJIIIG AT C OIIFSimilGE

The nedd for holding an informa^., get-together meeting
early during the Conference so that young people might become
acquainted v;as discussed, and it was agreed that a recommendation
to this effect he suhraitted for the decision of the University.

TR..IIII:TG HI ATHLETICS - jJiscussion re extent of the Athletic
Meet, it v/as suggested that the Atliletic Lleet he mad§ an ajinual
affair and that every encouragement he given to c cmpete in it,

3}EBATi:i:> G giTEoTS - It v;as suggested thdt an effort be made to
devise some plan where by a Provincial Jebating Gontet::t betv/eem
Junior Locals be held, university Aeek was c onsider ed the proper
time to hold the finals, but it was iDOinted ait that ov/ing to
lac]£ of time it would be impossible to hold more than one debate
at this time. Ho plan whereby secondary debates might be held so
that the finals might be reached, wq.s suggested.

Mijl-BERSHIP F >IE - Considerable discussion took place v./itli regard
to the membersliip fee, several e:rpressing the opinion that the
fee should be made to conform witH the fee for junior members a£

U.F.A. locals. It was pointed out that the older junior/^ members
would feel that they belonged to an insignificant orgajiizat ion
if they v/ere asked to pay only 25 cents per year.

The following recommerdat ion to junior locals was then
proposed and G.'lREIED:

"Tliat the membership fee for junior members be arranged
as follows:

"(1) Over twenty-one, ;;^^2.00, one dollar to be sent
to Central Office.

"(a) Under twenty- one end 18 Sjfi4. or over .-^1.00, fifty
cents to be sent to Central.

"(3) Under eighteen, 25 cents, ten cents to be sent
to Central Office.

RE MAKIUG THE JUUKB SECTIOII AIT AUXIL^Y OF TEE U.P.A. It was
agreed thcxt at tloe next Annual ConvGntion steps should be taken
to formally include the junicr branches in the organizat icn as
an aujxiliary of the U.E..I., incluci-ing its constitution in that
of the v/hole oiganizati on.

I
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IIIITUTBS OF 3U3I1TSSS lailSTIlTG 0? DELEGATES

to

U1TIVEH3ITY "!K2K i^^ATC : YuUlTG PEOPLE,

June 17, 1920

NOIIIITATICI'S ib'OR CEAlXl^H i

L. E. Kindt, llanton
Hiss Eva Eall, ^ueenstov/n ideclined)

ITO:.: rATL-ITS pgr SSCRETAi-^Y ;

ss E'7a Ii£ 11 , ^ueenst ov;n

,

Donald liatlieson, iii-verton.

Hiss Hall elected secretary.

Leeting v;as called to order "by Chairman and reports from
different Locals given, also short addresses Toy iirs. Parity,
ilxs. Gunn, ;.:r . Higginhothain, i.Irs. ;Jears, I.r. Ottev;ell, and
"r . Sears.

l oved hy Tiss Eva Hall, ^leenstorm, that a vote of thanks
he given to the staff of the University. oeconded nnd C/iRRIED.

Jollo^ving Comriiittee appointed hy Chairman to draw up
resolution

:

E. C. Iladson, LEUiont

.

Laurence E. I^indt , I'anton.
Hiss Eva liall, .^leenstovm

.

IJoved and seconded that there he an annual husinesG meet-
ing held "by delegates to University V/eel: for l^aiu Young People.

CARRIED.

Iloved and seconded t-.at every delegate cone prepared to
give a report from his Local. CARRIED.

Iloved and seconded that this Eusiness Jession recommend
that tile next Conference he held in June. CARRIED.

Moved and seconded that this Business :iession approve of

the i-lc^n of heginning tiie Conference on the ./ednesday of the
v;eeh earlier than it did this year and last until the follov/-
ing Tuesday. . CARi'<IED.

Iloved and seconded that a committee of three he elected
to co-operate Y;ith the Jenior U.E.A. Committee on Young
People's orh. CARRIED.

ITominees for conrriiitt ee

:

Harold Armor, E ant on.
E. C. I'adson, Lament.
H. E. Erancis, Bonnie Erier.
L. E. Kindt, ITanton.
Hiss Eva Hall, "iueenstovrn

.

Miss Lucy Iseke, St. ..'^Ihert.

I'rs. Sin a Thv^aites, Enchant.

Uiss Iseke declined. Hiss Hall withdrew in f:-;vor of
I'iss Lavina !"cKenzie of ..ising oun.
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Goramittee e]e cted by Pr oport icjnal Rep resent at ion were:

E .C.LIadson, Laraont
L.E.Xindt, Hanton
Ha ro1d aX raor , llant on
M±ss Elna Thv/ait es, Encliant
Lliss iavina LIcKenzie, Rising Sun.

Lloved and seo ended that one half day "be allov/ed for
sports at Conference. GARi.ED.

Motion of adjournment, CUIKEED,

Sgd • - Eva L.Hall,
i^ecretaxy.
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